
& Co.

set, Victoria, B. C.

sitate
[To bay yoar Fruit Jars a ad Sugar for 
preserving. We are looking for an ad
vance any day, so we are giving you 
this chance to take advantage of a low 
market. Buy now and save money.

FKL'iT JARS ....................... 9 .75 do/.
............ 90 do*.RT FRTT1 JARS........

iF-GALLON FRUIT JARS .. 1.25 doz.
ar, granulated, 19 n>»w ... .fi 0»

o-

XI H. ROSS & CO.,
CASH GROCERS.

srtificate of Improvements.

koticb.

,cest8 Royal, Sadie and Exeeiatoa MID' 
ral Claims, Situate In the Skeena River 

of Com* District, Lo-ining Division 
ted on 1‘rinceaa Royal Isiund.

A. S. Going, agent 
and Job»

ke notice that I,
B. I'. Rithet, W. Wilson 
Ig, free miner's certificate» No. B4911V, 
B48850. and No. B39413, Intend sixty 

hereof to apply to theB from the date 
lirg Recorder for certificates of 
its for the above claims. And further 
» notice that action under Section ** 

before the issuance of micat commence 
lticate of Improvements.

(Signed) A.
■ted this 18th day of May, 1991.

going.

[the Matter of an Application for » 
Duplicate of the Certificate of Title I» 
Section Sixteen £16), Township Three <?>• 
[Rupert District.

'otlce Is hereby given that it is my inten- 
o at the expiration of one month fr*'1™
■ fli*st publication hereof to issue a dap 
e of the Certificate of Title to the »*>°v9 
ds, issued to Donald William Koss on 
f 22ml (lay of December, 1897, and ns®** 
ied 438SC. WÊ

*■ T" ^«TaToeneraL

June. IML i

Æ«WM
L. t'm

A

Hren. Castoria is a 
Nil. Paregoric, Drops 
kins neither Opium, 
kance. It is Pleasant.
[ use by Millions of 
B and allays Feverish- 
1 Wind Colic. Castoria 
res Constipation and 
the Food, regulates 

s and Children, giving 
Iria is the Children

Castoria.
koria Is so well adapted to children 
lecommend it as superior to any pr* *,
n known to me."
H. A. Archer, M. D Brooklyn, IY, y

NATURE OF
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444
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itect Yourself
leedn't have insects about yonr house- 
take the right steps to get rid of 
You can use

nr Insect Powder
ortable. We will promise yon 
idd to your pleasure In life.
25c a Box

Ink of the pleasure it gives you.

wll™ a

us H. Bowes,
CHEMIST

ent Street, Near Yates Street» 
VICTORIA, B. C.

Mtlmi o*e«o«o*M

3! Œwice=a=Weeh. 1
o o 04

$130 n£mm. $130 ♦
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A RailwayIs Causing 
Many Deaths

ELEVEN BOYS KILLED.

They Took Shelter on Pier lad Were 
Struck by Lightning.

ANOTHER STRIKE IMMINENT. Tired of strike off, and not order a fresh one until, 
as a preliminary step, he has forced 
other lines in Canada and the United 
States to come up to the Canadian Paci
fic scale/*

urghers
Surrender

Two Thousand Iron Moulders May Be 
Ordered Out To-night.

Chicago, July 2.—Representatives of 
the Iron Moulders’ Uniou and the

7S:
The Strike OutrageChicago, Ills., July 1.—Eleven boys 

kiled and another fatally injured
Gone to Ottawa.

Montreal, July 3.—Mr. Wilson, the or
ganizer of the C. P. R. trackmen, has 
gone to Ottawa. He is reported to be 
greatly disturbed over one of the com
mittee having returned to work. It 

^transpires that the action of the eumniit- 
t< • was not unanimous, some counselling 
the acceixtanoe of the increases granted 
by the railway company. Mr. Wilson is, 
however, making a star play as he feels 
if the Canadians win they Mill be able 
tOj help with funds for b:s United States 
<C*is»ules. »

Na
tional Founders’ Association after an all 
day conference failed to reach an agree
ment, and a strike, involving 2,vuu men, 
is imminent. A mass meeting of 
moulders was held last night, which last
ed until 2so'clock this morning. After a 
lengthy discussion of the situation the 
demand* of the men were modified to the 
minimum wage of $2.85 a day, instead 
of $3, and the national officers were re
quested to convey that,ultimatum to the 
employers to-day.

Unless the latter agree to it a strike 
will be ordered to-night. Another mass 
meeting will be held to-night to hear the 
result of today’s conference.

this afU-ruoon by a single bolt of light
ning. The victims were seated on a pier 
at Lake Michigan at the foot of Mont- Attempt to Wreck a Passenger 

Tralh—Destructive Fire at 
Sturgeon Falls.

Eastern Cities Are Still Suffering 
From the Terrible Heat 

Wave.

Nearly All Trackmen in Ontario, 
West of Toronto, Back 

at Work.

field Cornet Depreis and Sixty- 
Four Men Lay Down 

Their Arms
nowrose Boulevard, on the north side. The 

I fatal holt struck the pier where they 
J were seated, all being thrown into the 
; lake. Only one boy has been so far re- 

ypral Boers Killed by Armored covered. A policeman attracted to the
! pier by the crashing timbers, found it 
i impossible to rescue any of the victims.
! The heavy timbers of the pier bad been 
! shattered, and the whole structure top
pled over into the water. He bnrried to 

kondon. June 20.—Lord Kitchener in a patroi |mx and called for assistance.
Pretoria, dated to-day, ! Nearly half an hour elapsed before aid 

I arrived. Owing to the terrific fhunder- 
Baers attacked two block houses i storm prevalent, the work of identifica- 

the Delagoa line near BrugsprU’t fion was extremely slow. The boys had 
June~2Gth. An armored train gone bathing, and when the rain began 

and scattered the Boers, killing ' to fall and it became evident a severe 
is reported that twenty casual- j electrical storm was coming, they rushed 

L were carried off. !to « «helter they had built cm the pier,
“m,.id Cornet Dcpriez has surrendered I Willie Anderson, 12 years of age, was 
I x i „„„ «-Î4H men ” ! the only survivor of the sTiock, which6 Petersburg « .th 04 men. followed a moment later. To the police-

! man he gave a bare idea of the horrible 
Hamilton, Jamaica, June 20.—The | ending to an hour’s sport, and then faint- 

I tish transport Armenian, which ar- ed. He was carried to a nearby house 
!n S- these waters yesterday, brought where medical assistance was rendered.

She anchored in the j The pier was demolished in a trice, 
west of Darrel's isi- giving the boys not the slightest dhanee

In age the victims ranged

A
In New Brunswick Also the Men 

Are Returning to 
Their Jobs.

Fourteen Adnlts Died on Manhat
tan Island—Twelve Fatalities 

in Philadelphia.

Rescued From a Sinking Barge- 
Death of Sir Thomas 

Galt.
Train—Prisoners at Dar

rel’s Island.
CLAIMS OF FOREIGNERS.Ottawa, July 3.—J. T. Wilson, of St. 

Louis, Mo., president of the Interna
tional Association of Trackmen, who is 
looking after the strike of C. P. It. 
trackmen, to-day asked the Deputy Min
ister of Labor to see the Alien Labor 
law was strictly enforced, claiming alien» 
were being imported to take the place of 
strikers. The Deputy Minister promised 
to meet his wishes.

New York, July 2.—Between 2 and 8 
a.m. fourteen adults died of the heat on 
Manhattan Island, 
were so numerous that it was impossible 
to keep a correct record of them. On the 
street the thermometers registered 94 at 
8 o’cdock.

Midland. July 1.—An attempt was 
made to wreck a train near here on 
which was Hon. Mr. Tarte en route to 
french river. The engineer, however, 
saw the obstruction on the track.

Death From Heat.

Lord Roberts Tells of the Deportation 
of Netherlands Railway Employees.

dispatch from
Thq prostrations CUSTOMS RECEIPTS

For Last Financial Year Show an In
crease of $200,000—The Skag- 

way Incident.

Ottawa, July 2.—The customs receipts 
of the Dominion for the financial year, 
which ended with the month of June, 
will reach close on $30,000,000, an in
crease over last year of $200,000.

The Secretary of State, acting for the 
Minister of Customs, has issued orders 
to Customs Transit Officer Busby, at 
Skagway, directing him not to insist on 
a display of the British flag, contrary to 
popular feeling there. He never had any 
orders from Ottawa to set it up.

London, July 3.—Lord Roberts testified

E—B-EF £&&£««
The commander-in-chief dealt with the Mrs. Gallery, mother of Wm. Gallery, 

plots against his life and the déporta- M.P. Twenty other cases were reported
I but none fatal.

ight, on
was

four. It Warmer Than Yesterday.
Philadelphia, Pa., July 2.—T^e temper

ature at 8 o’clock was 91 degrees, five 
degrees higher than at the same hour 
yesterday. The minimum temperature 
during the night was 95 degrees at 4 
o’clock this morning. Since 1.30 o’clock 
this morning 12 death and about 50 pros
trations have been reported, 
cords for J illy were broken by the tem
perature this moAiing.

No Breeze.

Returning to Work. 
(Associated Press.)

tion of the ringleaders. He said the 
officers and employees of the Netherlands 
railway were so hostile to the British 
that many of them had to be deported. 
Every consideration was shown them. 
He personally investigated the great ma
jority of cases and sanctioned none un
less on adequate grounds. No difference 
was made on account of the nationality.

German Jew’s Suicide.
Montreal, July 1.—Leopold Stein, a 

German Jew, who arrived here a week 
ago, committed suicide by cutting his 
throat to-day. Stein left Germany on 
account of business embarrassment-all 
brought about by endorsing for a friend.

• Since his arrival he had been morose 
! and fearful of arrest. He half sawed 

his head off with a razor.
Increase Granted.

Hamilton, July 1.—There was a short
lived strike on the Hamilton-Grimsby 
and Beamsville electric railway to-day. 
The conductors and motormen, fifteen or 
sixteen in number, went on strike for 
higher pay. They had been receiving 12 
cents per hour and asked for 14 cents, 
—with pay for time lost. They got it.

Death of Sir T. Galt.
Toronto, June 29.—Sir Thomas Galt, 

late chief justice of the Court of Com
mon Pleas, died this morning at his 
home, 99 Pembroke street. For weeks 
he had been in feeble health and his 
death wes hot unexpected. Sir Thomas 
Galt was born in London, England, in 
1815, and came to Canada in his 18th 
year. He was called to the Ontario bar 
in 18 ~Ku ilind * i *8U‘J was raised to the 
bench/ in 1887 hé became chief Justice 
of the Court of Common Pleas, was 
knighted in 1888, and retired from the 
bench in 1894.

The Boer Prisoners.
Toronto, July 3.—Nearly all the strik

ing trackmen in Ontario, west of Tor
onto, have returned to work. The men 
vainly expected thht some of the other 
orders of railroad workers would have

All re-
gO Boer prisoners.

: fronTtwelve to fitter „

tier side of the transport. Crowd* of 
people in boats sailed round the transport 
«terday. Only government officiais

gone out in sympathy ere this. The com
pany has so patrolled its lines and made 
repairs to the track with flying gangs 
that it is now apparent to them that so 
slightly had the operation of the road 
been affected, or is likely to be for many 
months, through the strike, that they 
have resolved not to risk their jobs any 
longer.

St. Louis, July 2.—There were many 
prostrations from heat during the night, 
but no additional deaths had been re
ported up to 8 a.m., when the tempera
ture was 8(i degrees. There was no 
breeze and the heat was extremely op
pressive.

Leaped From 
Windows

Britain andStrike on 
The Fraser

*e allowed on l>oard.
The Boers, from 

k) youths of 17, swarmed the forward 
feck laughed and lifted and waved their 

Several of the

bearded men of 79 Colonies
Heat Wave Unbroken.

Chicago, July 2.—The thermometer on 
the street at 8 aim. registered 8G degrees, 
only two degrees lower than at the same 
hour yesterday. The heat wave is not 
broken- yet. and from present indications 
rt is uncertain when it will be.

Thermometer Lower.

In New Brunswick.
St. Johns, N. B., July 3.—Striking 

trackmen are returning to work, being 
utterly disgusted with the inaction of the 
Montreal committee and apprehensive 
that Mr. Wilson is only holding it to 
gether for his own glorification.

ts to the passers by. .
inquired eagerly for fruit, to 

and grog. They say th -y have no 
use to complain of their treatment.

isoners Miraculous Escape of the Ii mates 
of a Butte, Mont., Lodging 

House.

Closer Connection Will Be Readily 
Welcomed, Says Hon. Joseph 

Chamberlain.

Majority of the Japs Declare 
They Will Support White 

Fishermen.

IC00

Prisoners in Camp.
Hamilton, Bermuda, July 1—The 9.10 
otr prisoners, who arrived here June
itu on the British transport Armenian, j Rumor That Several Canners Are
ere today moved into the camps pre- 
ired for them on Darrell's and Tucker’s j 
lands. These Boers are part of Cronje’s j 
any and were captured at Paardeberg. i 
Tile prisoners are pleased with Ber- 
min and this afternoon they are enjoy- 
g the Sea bathing. They expressed 
emselves as grateful for the treatment 
forded them by Great Britain. Some 
; the more wealthy prisoners have in
ured as to their chances of spending 

in Bermuda. The gun

Union Man's Views.Two Men Were Killed and About 
a Score Injured, Some 

Seriously.

Gen. Hamilton’s Tribute to Cana
dians—“Triumph of Individ

ual Intelligence."

Washington, July 2.—The hot wave 
continued with little abatement here to
day. At 9.30 o'clock this morning the 
official titertrjçgmeto^r at the weather 
bureau registered 89*degrees, which is 
several degrees lower than the showing 
made in the different thermometers down 
town. This, however, is two degrees 
lower than for the same time yesterday 
morning. No heat prostration" have been 
reported this morning.

Winnipeg, July 3.—Writing in the 
Free Press a railroad union man . j
the reasons why the iaboi* unions aiuttoet 
public at large of Ontario and Quebec I
do not sympathize with the trackmen's , T , T . , T j cu n. -
of-îl-o London. July 1.—Lord Strathcona ana

^ * e R as j ]\jount Royal presided to-day at the Do- ^ n ..
ill-advised and absurd. The mam reason, j minion Day dinner given at the Hotel * IS“t Corporations,
he says, is that the Canadian Pacific j Cecil, London, and attended by 300, the The city authorities have sent out a call 
pays higher wages in the province of i company including Mr. Chamberlain, for a convention of all municipalities of
Quebec than either the Grand Trunk or • *j0r<l Aberdeen and other former Can- the Dominion for the purpose of forming
the gnvvrnmmt railway system, whilst | S^on’sy^nt

in Ontamo its w ages are also higher j Fisher and the other Canadian ministers citizens against the encroachments of
than those paid by the Grand Trunk, i now in London, Gen. Ian Hamilton, great corporations.
Nevertheless, while the trackmen have Rear-Adfniral Douglass, Gilbert Parker, 
rtruck for still higher wages on the the Canadian author, and other Well

known men.
Mr. Paiker paid a high tribute to the 

Freuch-Cana dians in the South African

Accepting the Terms of 
the Strikers.■M

Butte, Mont., July 2.—Two dead, two 
severely, if not fatally injure* and a 
score more or less hurt, is the result of 
a fire which broke out at the Pullman 
lodging house, 114 Mercury street, at 2 
o’clock this morning.

The dead arc: Sam. Mix, waiter, Mis
soula, Mont., and Ole Berg, carpenter, 
Butte, Moat.

The severely injured are: Neilly Ilyan, 
better known as “Australian Ryan,” a 
pugilist well-known throughout the north
west, jumped from a third-story window, 
seriously injured about the head and 
legs; Gamp, jumped from a tu*rd-story 
window, internally injured and cut about 
the head.

A number of men were experimenting 
with a gasoline lamp in a saloon on the 
lower floor of the lodging house when the 
lamp exploded, scattering flames in all 
directions.

The lodging house contained about a 
hundred guests, none of whom were able 
to save anything exccipt what they wore. 
Most of them escaped by jumping from 
the first and third-story windows, and it 
is miraculous that more were not ki led. 
A number were carried out unconscious 
by the firemen, but so far as known all 
will recover. It is not believed that any 
except the 'two mentioned perished.

The loss is $4,000, with no insurance.

New Westminster, July 2.—The grand 
lodge of British Columbia Fishermen's 
Unions on the Fraser river has declared 
a strike for the soekeye 1901.

Mr. Bremner, Dominion labor oommis- 
s:ouer, tried to settle the deadlock before 
the season opened, but was unable to do 
so as the cannerymen would not eirter- 
tain his propositions, which were made 
with a view of arranging a compromise.

Only a few Japanese fishermen wrent 
out when the season opened yesterday. 
Contrary to expectations, nearly all the 
Japanese have decided to stay with the 
white fishermen till the strike is over.

It is rumored that several of the lead
ing canners have broken away from the 
British Columbia Oanners’ Association 
and are accepting the terms of the fisher-

In Eastern Canada.
Montreal. July 2.—The heat in Ontario 

and Quebec continues very oppressive. 
At London yesterday it registered 97 in 
the shade.

boats
ledvna and Medway are guarding the

Killed by Electric Car.
DOMINION DAY. Toronto, July 1.—John Lee, an old 

army pensioner, crossing-Foot street this 
afternoon as an Avenue road car was 
passing, stepped in front of the car and 
was struck down and • killed instantly, 
being terribly mangled. The motorolan 
and conductor had both observed the 
man and are convinced it was a case of 
deliberate suicide.

Canadian Pacific, “the members of their 
association on the Grand Trunk and In
tercolonial remain at work under a lower 
scale, thus leading the public to believe 
that they are satisfied to work on these 
two roads for less then is paid by the 
Canadian Pacific, and giving currency 
to the impression that in ordering a 
strike on the Canadian Pacific Mr. Wil
son was actuated by some motive other 
than a desire to better the condition of 
the members of the order.”

Philadelphia, Pa., July 3.—A cool 
breeze from the south temrtred the 
lieat slightly this morning, but a jump of 
eight degrees in one hour indicated an
other scorching day. The minimum tem
perature during the night was 81 de
grees and at 8 o'clock the weather 
bureau thermometer registered 
figure. At. 9 o’clock the l. eicnry has 
risen to 89, four degrees cooler than 
at the same hour yesterday. Up to 9 
o’clock eleven deaths had occurred and 
the hospitals reported about 35 prostra
tion*.

The total number of deaths from the 
heat in this city since the beginning of 
the present hot spell is 91.

Fatalities at Pittsburg.
Pittsburg, Pa., July 3.--Eighty-six 

death, directly attributable to the heat, 
have occurred in Pittsburg since iast 
Wednesday. Of this number, 84 were 
reported since Sunday night.

Slightly Cooler. %
New York, July 3.—It was not as hot 

în this city this morning as it was yes
terday, but the percentage of humidity 
was much greater. At 9 o’clock the 
weather bureau thermometer showed a 
temperature of 85 degrees as compared 
with 93 degrees at the same time yes
terday. The percentage of humidity was 
72. Yesterday morning it was 59. From 
2 to 9 a.m. seven deaths, due to heat, 
were reported in New. York and Brook
lyn.

*he Celebrations at Ottawa, Toronto 
and Winnipeg.

Ottawa, Out.. July 1 .—Dominion Day 
issed off quietly, for although the holi- 
ly was generally observed, there was 
d special celebration, the citizens con- 
mtiug themselves with jaunts to 
F pleasure resorts, or to the country.

At Toronto.
Toronto, July 1.—The thermometer 
niiitamed its high level to-day, reaching 
l during the afternoon. In London it 
Niched 97. It did not, however, intev- 
ttv with the successful celebration of 
bmiuion Day.
There were over 2,000 at the baseball 
mie this morning and 0,000 at the 
fronto-Moutreal lacrosse match in the 
tternoon. The regetta also drew a great 
towd. The smaller sports drew propor- 
unately.
The parade and celebration were bard
as successful, few bodies turning out 

i the parade, partly because of the lack 
I proper organization, but chiefly be- 
mse of the heat. There were in all 
tout 900 in the parade, the. Boys’ Bri
nk being especially well represented, 
bor post office automobiles headed the 
Session. The parade proceeded to 
te**u’s Park, where the speaking oc- 
fred. Speaker Bordour, of the Do- 
hion House of Commons, and Jlon. G. 
\ Foster were the speakers.

Sports at Winnipeg.
Winnipeg, July 1.—There was beautiful 
**thw for Dominion Day and the peo- 
j6 enjoyed themselves at excursions and 

Sports were held in the city. 
Victorians won the lacrosse match 
the Winnipegs by G to 3 goals.

war.
Admiral Douglass and Gen. Hamilton 

responded for the army and navy, the 
latter characterizing the fighting of the 
Canadians as the “triumph of individual 
intelligence.”

The work of Lord Strathcona and 
Mount Royal was highly eulogized.

Mr. Choate, in the course of a letter 
expressing his regret at being unable to 
be present, uttered sentiments of hearty 
good-will, saying: “We are neighbors

The writer goes on to say: “Here in and we must always be good friends/ Woodstock, July 1._Woodstock cele-
the West conditions are somewhat sira- Mr. Chamberlain, speaking of Can- bra ted Dominion ‘ Day by taking rank 
ilar. There are now two systems in »da’s material progress, said: “Thirty as a city. The inauguration ceremonies 
Manitoba the Canadian Pacific and ti'e years. ag0 JPur th?.ught might have | took place in Victoria park in the pres- 
Camdian’ Northern with which the \ tu.^°ed to the question of absorption enec ot- a great crow d, the mayor. Dr. 
Canadian Aortnern wnn wmen me with your wonderful but friendly neigh- Mearns, presiding. Hon. Jas. Suther- 
Northern Pacific <fc Manitoba has been hors to the south.” land, A. Patullo, M.P.P., Wallace Nes-
incorporated. It is well known to all This was received with cries of “No! bitt, K.C., took an active part in the pro- 
that the Canadian Pacific pays its track- No!” from- Mr. Dobell and the other Can- ceedings The mayor officially proclaim- 
men higher wages than the Canadian a(han ??dni'iturs.' • on ed Woodstock as a city imrsuunt to pow-
Northern. As « matter of fact it pays ^ wouldffveT£d «
higher wages than the Great Northern thirty years ago. OL- one thing 1 am 
and Northern Pacdfic. just south of the convinced, if our colonies desire closer Many People Homeless,
line. Nay it pays higher than most of ; connection and will assist us with their Sturgeon Falls, July 1.—A fire in 
the roads running into the state where counsel and advice, in addition to their : Cacher Bay, a few miles from here, did 
Mr. Wilson resides. This bring the I arms, there:is‘.nothing this county Wll *50.000 damage destroying numerous

.. ». *__ij* .. j more readily welcome. houses and rendering 209 people houie-
case, the public, including the gieat I Referring to Great Britain’s isolation. iess. The lumber mills of George Gor- 
body of men belonging t0 other orgamza- i the Colonial Secretary said: “I do nor don & Co., and Shearer & Brown also 
fcions, can’t understand why this strike | tfyink the opinion of civilized Europe to- suffered severely, but are insured, 
should have been ordered on the Can- l day is likely to be the verdict of poster- Tonvn-ilist Dead
adian Pacific whilst the trackmen on.\,fcy* Of much more value is the opmion uou ,ulbt

, ,'of our colonies than the interested opin- London. July 1.—Archie Bremner, one
roads operating in similar territory north ion Qf Europe> which is based upon lies of the best known newspaper men in 
and south of the line, which pay a lower forced upon Europe by our enemies Canada, died on Saturday. He was for 
rate of w-ages, should remain at w'ork. ( abroad and traitors among us at home, many years prominent in local journal

ism, and was one of the most popular 
men in town.

Orange Grand Lodge.that
near- The Grand Orange Lodge will meet in 

Toronto on July 23rd instead of Winni
peg.

The City of Woodstock.
FIGHTING IN PHILIPPINES.

A Number of Natives Killed—To Chase 
Malvara.

Manila, July 1.—Thursday next, July 
4th, will be inaugurated a day for the 
civil government and moving day for the 
military headquarters, which will be 
transferred to the former Spanish head
quarters outside the willed city.

General Chaffee is preparing to push 
Malvara, the irisurgent chief in Southern 
Lnzon. He has ordered the transfer of 
the Fifth Infantry from Northern Luzon 
to Batangas province. The general has 
been informed that Malvara’s principal 
headquarters are in a mountain town in 
Northern Tayabas, whose inhabitants 
are contributing to Malvara’s support. 
Several insurgent officers and 350 bolo- 
men have voluntarily taken the oath of 
allegiance at Cuinao, province of Ba
taan.

Capt. Adams, with ten men scouting 
in Albay province, has killed ten in
surgents and captured a Filipino cap
tain and ten men. A detachment of the 
Fourth Infantry, scouting on a volcano 
island in Hake Taal, has captured Gon
zalez, an insurgent leader, his adjutant 
and several others.

Another detachment of the same regi
ment has had a running engagement at 
Ivaneas and destroyed a Filipino strong
hold. Sergeant Brown and Privates 
Rigsby and Gatfield of the coast artil
lery were wounded.

AFRAID OF ANARCHISTS.
Italian Consul at New York Has Been Granted 

an Indefinite Leave of Absence.

New York, July 2.—The World says 
as the result of the many threats against 
his life by anarchists jin indefinite leave 
of absence has been granted to Giovanni 
Bronchi, the Italian consul of this city. 
It is said he has go'ne back to Italy, 
where he will remain until the Patter
son “Reds” are less active. For weeks 
before he left the consul employed a 
body guard and kept his place of resi
dence a secret. His personal mail was 
received at the Lotus club, but he wasz 
seldom seen there, and sent a messenger 
daily to get his letters. It was the ac
tivity of Consul-General Bronchi in ex
posing the plot to kill King Humbert 
that turned on him the hatred of the 
anarchists. \

i We may be isolated among the nations 
of the world, but so long as our children 
rally around us we are not alone.”

Sir Louis Davies spoke of the work 
the Dominion government had done in 
maintaining order in the Klondike.”

The better course, the only logical 
course, would have been to compel the 
roads paying the lowrer wages to level 
up to the Canadian Pacific scale, and 
then, if need be, to strike on all in 
order to secure a still higher rate from

Killed on Track.
Paris July l.-^John Acland, aged 72. 

was inn down and killed by a Grand 
Trunk train, when crossing the tracks. 
He had been a resident here fourteen 
years.

A Week of Oppressive Heat.
* Boston, Mass., July 3.—TTir. city en
tered into its seventh day of oppressive 
heat with the thermometer 8G at 8 o’clock 
and the wind lighter from the southwest.

At St Louis.
St. Louis, Mo., July 3.—At 8 a.m. the 

weather bureau thermometer registered 
82 degrees. This was six degrees cooler 
than at the same time yesterday, but 
there is about 15 per cent, more • •urniJ-

Suffering at Kansas City.
Kansas City, Mo., July 3.—At 8 a. m. 

the mercury registered 89, or five degrees 
more than at the same titne yesterday. 
Without a breath of air stirring last 
night, the suffering was great. Four 
prostrations, one fatal, were reported.

Deaths in New England.
Boston, July 3.—During the six days 

•of the excessive heat, which have pre
vailed in New England, nearly 100 
dentils have occurred which have been 
attributed to the weather conditions. Of 
this number 22 have died in Boston.

MINOR POINTS DISCUSSED.all.
“I have the best of reasons for know

ing that the reports lately printed to the 
effect that the Canadian Pacific was

Little Business of Importance Trans 
acted at Meeting of Foreign 

Ministers.

Thirteen Persons Rescued.
Fort William July 1.—The C. P. It 

steamer Athabasca, Capt. George Mc
Dougall, rescued 14 persons from the 
sinking barge Preston of Toledo on Lake 
Erie.

willing to arbitrate are absolutely with
out foundation. Arbitration would have Pekin, July 3.—The meeting of the 
to be carried on by the labor bureau at foreign ministers to-day was barren of 
Ottawa, a department of the Dominion result. Only matters of minor import- 
government. But with wliat face eonhl ance were discussed, despite the efforts 
the government officer ask the Canadian o( two of the ministers to force consider- 
Pacific to put up its wages anAther notch j ntion o[ the indemnity question so that 
when it has all along been paying higher 
wages than the government’s own rail
way? How, indeed, could they ask the 
company to make a further increase, 
while Mr. Wtilson is tacitly admitting 
that he and his fellow-members of the
Trackmen’s Association are content to St JohUt Ne E., July 2.-Tlie Anchor 
work for a low<?r rate on the Canadian nne steamer Armenia, bound to this port, 
Northern and on the great majority of ; ashore on Ni-ggarhead, about seven 
American roads? j miles from here and will prove a total

“If it ever came to arbitration the \ wreck. The crew were safely taken off. 
Canadian Pacific would be justified >n ' The steamer had no pilot on board corn- 
asking the arbitrator to let it pay as low ing up the bay of Fi 
a rate ns these other lines in Canada and 
the United States.

UfcATHS FROM THE HEAT.

"ty-fivp Persons Killed in Baltimore— 
liecord for Washington.

Washington, July 1.—The hot weather 
•tiinn-s here to-day, the climax coming 
11*16 afternoon, when the local record 
* thus ,l;irly in the summer was broken, 
" "rather bureau thermometer record- 
J n temperature of 1094 degrees. 
TrH "'ere twenty cases of prostrations 
to one death.

Hottest City in States.
Baltimore, July 1.—According 
*r tamau reports. Baltimore was the 

city in the United States to-day. 
. thmnometer recorded 80 degrees at 

Forty-eight deaths and 20 pros- 
reported up to midnight.

At PMI îddpbia.
Jtyydolphia, July 1.—Up to midnight 

"ere 14 deaths and 100 j>ersons 
b’«l nt the hospitals owing to heat.

Dropped Dead in Streets, 
jbkiigo, July 1.—Five persons drop- 

dead on the streets, and there were 
pro^tratmns to-day; thermometer 100.

Charged With Murder.
St. Stephen, N.B., June 29.—George 

McLaughlin has been held for trial on 
the charge of murdering Harry Mc
Laughlin. The trial takes place in Oc
tober next.

ANOTHER ARIZONA FIRE.
ity.

Lumbering Town Practically Wiipcd Out 
—Damage, $500,000.PLAGUE IN INDIA.

a satisfactory reply might be given to 
e China, accepting the offer of 450,000,000 
taels at 4 per cent, interest.

Nearly Six Himdred Thousand Deaths j 
in Fivo Years.

London, June 29.—A blue book on In
dia, just issued, shows £18,390,000 was 
expended for the relief of famine suf
ferers during the year 1899-1900. The 
mortality of the plague for the five years 
ending Mqreh, 1901, was nearly 000,000. 
The census completed in March, 1901, 
shows that the increase in population 
during the past ten years was only five 
to six millions instead of the normal 
nineteen millions. The loss represents 
death from famine and the decrease in 
births in consequence of the famine.

Los Angeles, Cal., July 3.—A special 
to the Times from Phoenix, Ariz., says: 
“The town of Williams, Ariz., was prac
tically destroyed by five yesterday. The 
loss is estimated at $*500,000. Williams 
is a railway and lumbering town on the 
Santa Fe Pacific railway, and has a 
population of about 2,000.

Another Victim of the Heat. 
Ottawa, June 29.—J. B. Jonasses, 

Hull, a laborer, 73 years old, was found 
dead in his chair, a victim of heat, yes
terday afternoon.

Lightning Killed Him.

ANCHOR LINER ASHORE.

to wea- Pembroke, June 29.—A man named 
Campbell was killed by lightning three 
miles from here yesterdav. He was 
carrying a pitchfork over his shoulder 
when struck.

-
NANAIMQfr NOTES.

lions Nanaimo, July 2.—Capt. C. Johnston 
has been, appointed managing director 
of the newly formed Nanaimo Halibut 
Fishing Co.

Baece Brewer, a 14-year-old boy, lost 
in the woods around Mount Benson yes
terday, arrived in town this morning, 
unharmed, after wandering all night in 
the woods. , Search parties left this 
morning to look for him.

BANK CLOSED ITS DOORS.
COURTSHIP AND APPETITE.

eASSETS AND LIABILITIES.

The Bankruptcy of Sh* Ellis Ask mead- 
Bartlett.

Dr. Leopold Rieger, a fashionable 
Viennese dentist, has just sued his as
sistant, Dr. ATon Haver, for the sum of 
£130, being the estimated value of cer
tain luuehemns and dinners, eaten by the 
latter, while he was the fiance of Dr. 
Riegers daughter.

The engagement lasted two months 
and was then broken off. Dr. Rieger 
maintains that the food was obtained 
under false pretences, ns his assistant 
was never «crions ifl his attentions to 
his daughter.

After a deal of argument the case has 
been decided against Dr. Rieger, who 
also had to pay the costs, amounting to 
£120.

“Mr. Shaughnessy would not, of course, 
resort to such a step as that. He feels 
that the Canadian Pacific is paying all 
that, under the circumstances, it should 
be a <ked to pay and is profoundly sorry 
for the men that they should have follow
ed Mr. Wilson in his ill-advised course.
As said, there will be arbitration. Pub
lic opinion is with the company, and that 
being the case, the company is sure to 
win. It would be better 'for all con
cerned for the trackmen in the province Î Coal Company, was mangled to deauh by 
of Manitoba and the Northwest Terri- an express tra:*n on the Louisburg track 
tories to ask Mr. Wiltfon to call the on Saturday night.

Buffalo, July 2.—The Niagara Bank 
State Institution has closed its doers. 
The following notice has been posted on 

I the doors: “I have closed and taken pos- 
j session of this bank.

IxHburn, superintendent of the bank.”

TO VISIT THE STATES.
London, July 2.—At an adjourned 

meeting to-day of the creditors of Sir E. 
Ashmead-Bartlett, against whom a re
ceiving order was made May 21, it tran
spired that his brother, Wm. Ashmead- 
Bartlett Burdett-Coutts, had proposed to 
provide the funds to pay a composition 
of seven shillings and sixpence in the 

. pound.
ing means for better ipeeting American l The accounts filed show the bankrupt's 
competitors in neutral markets. debts to bo f83,214 and assent* £27,480.

Deputation of Scotch Iron and Steel 
Makers te Study Conditions,

(Signed) F. D.

Glasgow, July 2.—The Scotch iron^end 
steel makers are preparing to send an 
influential deputation of manufacturers 
to the United States in September to 
study conditions with a view a devis-

KILLED BY TRAIN.
BANKER’S SUICIDE.

Jnne. 29.—Edward Krohmann, 
' nk<-r. committed suicide th:s morning 
«looting himself on bis estate at 

near here.

INVESTED IN GERMANY.
Sydney, C. B., July 2.—John Burns, an 

examiner in the employ of the DominionBerlin, July 2.—It is asserted in bank
ing circles that during Jnne a large part 
of the German loan of 1897 was bought 
up by agents of a French clerical order.
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Forbearance
Of Briti

7I SERIOUS STRIKE TROUBLES. On TrailTrial of j Report That fifteen Men Have Been 
Killed in Çolorado.

Shamrocks Of Robber' Denver, June 3.—Sews reached here 
late this afternoon of an outbreak of 

i striking miners of the Smuggler mine 
I near Telluride in the extreme western 

Sir T. Linton’s Yachts Meet To- ! Part of the state. The information was 
. _ ! to the effect that the- whole place had

day in a Forty-Three been blown up with dynamite and 15
men had been killed outright. The wires 
leading to the Telluride have been cut 
by the miners.

The news of the riot came from Ouray, 
Colorado, across the . mountains, from 
TeFhiride, and was telephoned . into 
Onray, from the Camp Bird mine, which 
is between Gray and Telluride.

It is said that the miners from the 
Rothesay, Firth of Clyde, July 3. The Liberty Beli' and Camp Bird mines have 

two Shamrocks started- on a thorough joined with the Smuggler strikers and. 
racing trial to-day over a 43 mile course, i 300 men nos- surround the Smuggler 
A brisk breeze was blowing when the mine! The dispatch from Ouray stated 
start was made. The yachts carried jib j that the fighting was still going on *hen 
headers. rr ; | the dispatch Was sent.

In order to give the Shamrocks a thor- | The strike in the Smuggler mine has 
ough test in open waters, a triangular | been on for some time, and only recently 
course was laid out for to-day’s race, an arbitration eomfnittee was appointed 
starting at Garrock Head, thence to at Telluride to try ta> effect a settlement 
Holy Island, around the Erin, tiience ten of the differences between the miners and 
or twelve miles to the southeastward,, the owners of the property, 
around the Erin again, and back to the: TfMe sherjjt of the county in which 
starting point. Teiltfride hi situated wired Governor

Sir Thomas" Llpton incited the report- German tro°Ps to assist in 
ers aboard the Erin to witness the rac- m? Î 7. ri°JfiK 
ing, but Mr. Watson cancelled the invi- i af } e a. er assre'jsrjrsscwith whleh he has lutiretr endeavored jo „ D,„,„ ,„a p„bla. 
surround all the challenger s mdVements.

The boats fetched out of the bay under 
jib headed topsails.

J&- brisk easterly breeze was ruffling 
the water and giving a fine wind all the 
way down. Although the formal racing 
commenced off Garrock Head, the boats 
were sent oE from Craigmore pier in 
racing order.

The challenger took up a position on 
the weather bow of the older boat as she 
crossed the line, and rapidly ” opened 
away, Shamrock I. following in her 
wake.

pelted By Russians aad Frei 
They Withheld Fire For 

An Hour.
Three Men Held Up a Great Nor

them Flyer Train in 
Montana.

Engineer Compelled to Stop Hÿ
Engine-Two Passengers and

Brakeman Shot.

Mile Race.
Finally Use Their Bayonets 

Repel Attacks-Sergeant’s 
Admirable Behavior.

The Two Yachts Are Being Test
ed in the Firth of 

Clyde.
Details of the. jntoimaftional figii 

en night, June
'-which is de*wii*i .as .the worst y< 
- that part af the country, «re hnnlgi 

R. JL S. Empress of China, w 
arrived yesterday. •

In relating the story of the disturb
the Shanghai Près» xay« that Vic.

crowded

St PhuLWm... July 4.-A diap„tch „ 
the- Associated Press from Havre 
tana, gives the following 
Great Northern train

account of the 
robbery and the 

uames of the persons shot by -.he roi
be ps.

The injured are Gertrude XI. Smith, 
of Tontah, Wis., a passenger, who leanei 
from, a wmdow. received a bullet throuA 
the right arm, hut not seriously hurt- 
Mr. Douglas, of Clurcey, Mont.,' tra„,' 
ling aüddor for the Montana divisio 
the Great Northern, shot through the
wv,arm near,tbe„shoulder; Krakem.n 
Whiteside, of Havre, Mont., 
through the right

aud Taka roads wei-J 
Branch soldiers, who had jnsrt had 
itay and were in a somewhat irresï 

intoxication.Ide condition from 
outbreak on Takue road began in th 
lowing mannpr. Two French so 
attempted to enter a house in 'a of

living, ami were re 
insisted on h;

supress- 
A call for the militia to 
armories at 8 o’clock to-

vvemen were 
admittance. They 
admission, and tile door .having 
locked against them tuey climbed 
the root and commenced dismantlii 

Others joined them am

shot
arm near u_. 

shattering bene, seriously injured 
As the Great Northern flyer train No 

3, was leaving Malta, Conductor Smith 
noticed what he supposed to l* 
on the front end of the mail, 
the engine.

shoulder,
chimney, 
tered ait the door.

The inmates in alarm blew a w 
summoning the police. This 
by a petrel of Welsh Fusiliers who 
,on pdtk-e duty, and who came up i 
iv ha* vyaa the

Cause of the iDistatbance.

VANCOUVER NOTES. a tramp 
car next to

He tried to drive him off 
after the train started, hut the mao 
pulled a revolver and said he had better 
go back or lie would shoot, 
duetor returned Vo the eonek, and aa 
Sheriff Griffith, of Valley county, wasoo 
the train, arranged with him to 
the man at the next siding. When the 
train approached Exeter, the next siding 
west of Malta, thfe conductor signalled a 
second time, but the train did not stop 
Engineer Jones was during this time m. 
ered by a gun and was told by the sup
posed tramp that if the train stopped 
he would kill him. When the train 
reached a point three miles east ot 
Wagner, the engineer was forced to stop 
and two more men appeared, armed with 
Winchesters.

was
Transportation Men Meet—Chief of

Polico Shea, of Steves ton, 
Suspended.

The eoD-
Fiiidmg the French soldiers (tom 
11** i*>bf of .the house, they called 
them to desist and to come.down, 
.offenders refused, and the patrol 
tired 4i shot iu the air îks a • means.; 
timida-tien. This -had the des' rtd , 
.and .the men descended from the j

Hearing the shot a great cioyd 
soldiers, some German and some F 

to fhe «pot, bent on nuischiej 
French art muse took up a stand 
their comrades, and a mob Which a 
_grew from ten or twenty to ovd 
hundred opened an attack upon till 
ash police, who numbered five in fj 
pairs of the road are in p-iognesl 
heads -of stones and bricks w*r«J 
ready to hand, 
assisted by some German privates 
♦d tireanselves, and, driving the 
into jfefuge in an alleyway, drev 
bayonets and threatened the poj 
close -quarters. The acting sei-gf 
charge of the Fusiliers, desiring t| 
serious developments, 'brought 4 
men at considerable ri3k frorq 
corner, tun fhey were again driri 
missiles and threats of baycneti 
into an alley, opposite the V 
with a 'Japanese guard in thé 
The iwn-conrarissioned Officer in 
of the police *

Behaved ’With Great Cooln 
and discretion in the face of a 
and half drtnikon mob, .keeping 
well in hand, notwithstanding t 
that one after andther of ?hLs sir.t 
was felled or -disabled by brick 
bayonet sTalbs.

The Japanese soldiers in t 
knelt, ready tt© fine a vdlley into 1 
The Fusiliers, however, held tin 
and prepared also fee fh*e. The A 
civilians were spectators of the sO 
the police sergeant appealed to 

;,get out of danger. “For God's si 
rsaid, “qirit this and get us sold 
They endeavored to do so,*)but bej 
taken for EeigTishmen. one of tli 
felled by a brick which caught 
tween the eyes, and the other] 
roughly handled. Qi>o of them, H 
reached the Gordon hall and ga 
alarm, but it was some time bd 
«isfanee coti'Id lie brought frj 
Welsh Fusiliers’ quarters.

Meanwhile four of the Fusil il 
lkwi wounded, and only two otl 
arrived. The Japanese were I

Join in Their Support,!

Vancouver, July 4.—Chief of Police 
Shea, of Steveston, has been suspended 
by the reeve until an investigation is 
held into his conduct regarding several 
recent cases.

There Ls a gathering of Puget Sound 
transportation men in Vancouver to-day. 
George and Fred. Dodwell are here, as 
well as J. G. Wood wo it It, of Pacific 

! Coast Co., and J. Francis Lee, dis
cussing transportation matters. There is 
a probability of other American steamers 
running between here and Skagway.

Fifty-three gambling and Sunday clos
ing cases against prominent saloons and 
hotels were adjourned yesterday in the 
police court.

arrest

Boats Change Position.
Rothesay, July 3.—Off ashore, three 

miles out, the challenger led by about 
half a mile.

Finding the wind paltry the original 
race plans were abandoned in favor of 
a trial inside ike Firth, and the two 
yachts started on a reach across.

Off Cumbrae the challenger was lead
ing by 53 seconde. Soon after they 
sailed into a calm and the Shamrock I. 
passed the Shamrock II. wide to wind
ward.

Fetching up the Firth the wind head
ed the boats and their jib topsails wore» 
taken in. The breeze freshened, but the 
challenger gained very tittle. Later she 
bore away and passed wide to leeward 
of the Shamrock I. This loft the older 
boat still in a better position, and she 
was soon able to repass the Shamrock 
II and slightly drew ahead.

came

The robbers commenced firing, and the 
passengers at first thought children 
celebrating the 4th. Brakeman White- 
side got. off the rear end of the train 
and was shot through the right' 
near, the shoulder. The conductgr noti
fied all passengers as fast as he could 
go through the train to keep out of sight, 
which they did by getting down in the 
aisle of the cars.

A sheep herder riding by about 
quarter of a mile from where the express 
car was blown up was fired upon by the 
robbers. ' The bullet struck his saddle 
but did not ihflict any serlouh woxfitd.

The sheep herder reported the robbery 
at Wagner station about 3:35, aud s 
posse from Malta, twelve miles from the 
scene of the robberjr, and a posse from 
Glasgow, Mont., 75 miles east, started 
within 25 minutes by special train. A 
special train was also started froni 
Havre with doctors to attend to thl 
wounded.

On the arrival of No. & at WngncrJ 
Sheriff Griffith organized a posse of tel 
men and started on the trail of the roll 
bers.

Of these the

Agreement
Reached

The Canners and Fishermen Have 
Agreed Regarding Price of 

Salmon Daring Season.
ati

TRIAL POSTPONED.

Case ot Earl Russell to Be. Heard on 
August 6th. 1 < Indians Threatened to Make It 

Lively For Japs If They 
Worked.London, July 4.—The petition of Earl 

Russell for a postponement of his trial 
was presented at a special sessiop of the 
House of Lords this morning. The peti
tion for postponement wns"granted and 
the hearing was adjourned until August 
6th.

New Westminster, Jtily 4.—Serious 
trouble Which was threatenedKT
FYaser river on account of the fisher
men's strike has been averted by an 
agreement bring reached between the 
canners and strikers.

A large number of Indian fishermen 
arrived on the river this week and in
tended to cause trouble if the Japs went 
out to fish during the strike. They had 
come fully armed and one of their 
leaders informed a Times correspondent 
that as the white fishermen and white 
man’s government did not help them last 
year they were going to take the law in 
their own hands this year and prevent 
the Japs, by force and firearms, from 
fishing.

Amicable agreement, however, was 
reached at a meeting of the canners and 
Fishermen’s Grand Lodge in New West
minster this afternoon, by which the 
price paiid by the canners to fishermen is 
to be fixed by a sliding scale, according 
to the number of <ases of salmon put 
up on the Fraser river 4uring the sea-

on the

Earl Russell and his counsel occupied 
seats in the bar of the House, while the 
Countess, formerly Mrs. Somerville, was 
seated in the box of the Black Rod. 
General Sir Michael Biddulph.

After the opening ceremonies of the 
House, of Lords, Earl Russell himself 
approached the bar and handed the peti
tion to a clerk, who lead the document.

Lord Halsbury announced that an ad
journment was granted* .to August 6th. 
but no further delay would be per
mitted.

After the robbers blew up the expreJ 
car they started south for the Littll 
Rockies.

The reward is $5,000, dead or alive 
and it is said the robbers' cannot pos 
sibly escape, as quick work was done i 
getting the best gun men in the eountr 
on their trail. The amount taken is no) 
yet known here.

Reward Offered.
St. Paul, Minn., July 4.—Upon the re 

ceipt of the news of the hold-up of th- 
Great Northern flyer, a reward of $5,00 
in gold for the apprehension of the rol 
bers was at once posted by the Greu 
Ndrtheru officials. All the facts in the 
case were at once communicated to 
David Allman, chief of the Great North
ern secret service. The large amount of 
the reward offered is taken as evidence 
that the booty was heavy; but the exact 
amount taken has not been given out.

News ot the robbery and the rewan 
was wired to all the principal points oi I 
the tine and the police and detective I- 
force in all the important points in the! 
western territory were notified.

LEIFSIG BANK TROUBLES.

Cassel, Prussia, July 4.—The negotia
tions of the creditors' committee and the 
receivers of the Leipsiger Bank with the 
directory of the Cnssel Grain Drying 
Go. were broken off this mornihg. The 
Grain Dryng Company subsequently 
made an assail ment. The chairman, 
Sumpf, was 
The director-general, Schnlidt, has dis
appeared.

and were held back, as ou 
Americans stated^ ■‘like <k#£Fs in 
the police sergeant begging the 
fire. If their own men had 
volvied there is ho doubt that 
would have been tiitil into the 
the mob, and there would hav 
terrible death roll. As the asail 
kept up thee attack, tlie acting 
after holding tire for about au 

, length ordered his men to fire 
heads of the mob. This was ( 
without effect. The police wee 
°d with great vigor, and «omj 
bolder assailants got within 1 
reach of them. The acting sera 
told his men to advance from j 
and to ehoot or stab any man vj 
a pass at them. A French sJ 
F-herately made a lunge at the ] 
and immediately received a I 
bayonet through his body. Tl 
continued, and the i>olice fij 
necessary, killing One or two] 
their most perstfstent asenilaj 
wounding others.

shortly afterwards a i rested.

son.
Dominion Labor Commissioner Brem- 

ner w’as present at the conference.
A few details have yet to be arranged, 

but it rs not likely that the agreement 
reached will fall through.

I WEIGH 175 toS. 
former wclglii 155 “

Gain 40 lbs.
CIVIL GOVERNMENT

MEDITERRANEAN FLEET, i . Inaugurated in the Philippines Iusor 
rection Still Exists in F ive of 

the Provinces.Members of Common Allege It Is Under
manned and Unequipped.

London. July 3;r^-During the debate to
day in the House of Common on naval 
estimates, the cabinet ministers Were 
heckled on all aides regarding :he con
dition of the navy.

Members assented that the British 
Mediterranean. fleet was ''specially unfit 
to meet the FYendh and Russian squad
rons, saying that it was undermanned, 
unequipped especially wd/th modern guns, 
that it lacked col tiers aud the colliers 
wert all exposed to an enemy's fire.

The members generally predicted that 
in case of war the admiralty would 
break dowm as completely as the w*ar 
office did.

H. O. Arnold Foster, secretary to the 
admiralty, in replying, ref erred to the 
great demand op the admiralty for ser
vices in South Africa and China, and 
promised to strengthen the Mediterran
ean fleet when newr battleships were 
available, and to add to the fleet cruisers 
and torpedo boat destroyers.

people whp say that the 
ed from the use of put-up 

medicines is imaginary. ït is not the 
case with Dr. Pierce’s Favprite Prescrip
tion, which makes weak women strong 
and sick women well. A woman may 
imagine she’s weak, or may fancy she’s 
sick, but her imagination can't add forty 
pounds to her weight, t The positive 
proof of the curative power of w Favorite 
Prescription ” is found in the restoration 
of health which is recorded in face and 
form, of strength which can be tested, 
and weight which can be registered in 
pounds and ounces.

The general health of women is so 
intimately connected with the local 
health of the womanly organs that 
when these are diseased the whole body 
suffers loss. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre
scription cures womanly diseases. It 
establishes regularity, stops weakening 
drains, heals inflammation and ulcera
tion and cures female weakness.

«I am very glad to let other poor sufferers 
know what Dr. Pierce’s medicines have done 
for me," writes Mrs. Edwin H. Gardner, of 
Beechwood, Norfolk Co., Mass. (Box 70.) «Yon 
know I wrote to you last summer. I read what 
your medicine had done for other people, so 
thought I would try it. and I found it was a 
blessing to me and my family. I began in June 
and took six bottles of your medicine, and theee 
vials of * Pellets.’ I took your medicine 
when I bad a ten-pound girl. I had the 
time I ever had with any of my three children. 
I have been very well since I took your medi
cine. I took three bottles of * Favorite Prescri 
tion,’ three of * Golden Medical Discovery.' and

ree vials of * Pellets.’ I had no appetite and 
could not eat much without it distressing me 
before I took yottr ‘ Favorite Prescription,’ and I 
only weighed 135 pounds. Now I weigh 175.*

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 
Adviser is sent free on receipt of 31 one- 
cent stamps to pay expense of customs 
and mailing only. Address Dr. R. V.
Pierce, fiuflalo.

There are 
benefit deriv :Manila, July 4.-Civil government 

the Philippines has been auspiciously 1 
augurated. Commissioner Taft x\as <s 
corted by General Mecarthur and Gen. 
Chaffee from tlie palace to a grent tern 

the opposite side o' 
. Standing on a pro

jecting centre of the tribune, Mr. V ia 
H. Taft, the new civil governor of 
Philippines, took the oath of office -1 
ministered by Chief Justice Arc! a 110 
Governor Taft was then introduced W 
Gen. Ma earth ur, the guns of Fort > aa 
tiago being tired by way of salute.

After the inaugural address of t''1 
ernor Taft was the announcement tna 
on September 1st, 1901, the commit* 
would be increased by the appoiutnion 
of three native members, Dr. XX :llJ°L 
Tavera, Benito Legavda and Jose F» 

Before the 1st of September to» , lieuul 
Interior,

Seven Shots Wore F'iri 
in all by the Fusiliers, and sev] 
were killed or wounded. Those! 
of whatever matt ion a tit y, wer- ii 
ly picked up by the .1 a-panesd 
<t>i*i>s and carried off for treal 

By this time o*strong force o| 
police arrived fend a double J 
Fusiliers, when the rioters tl 
31 °d fled. Order was restore! 
tiring due especially to the Gel 
their Vigorous ivctiwn. I

The affair will be regret tril 
by French office** ae by other! 
TIW <yf the constant jierils <■ 
evenings in Takn i*>ad and iS 
th« time has now arrived vl 
Promenading M Takn road by ! 
ble and uncontrolled soulier* » 
stopped. It is noUAiMrJmich 
the pedeetrian who goes a_ 
foad on a. .Sunday evening, in 
if he be English or if he iv» 
Fnglitdininn. takes his life in J 
The disgrace of such a coud 
things^ rests with the soldiers 
^Pcoted warnings continue to 
*0 their drunken malevolence.

porary tribune on 
the Plaza-Palacio

nga.
departments will exist as folluvs. 
having been arranged thus: ^ polie 

Ide; l»ulWorcester;
Weight; justice and finance, 
lie instruction, Moses.

Of the tw*enty-seven provinces 
ized, Civil Governor Taft said thf > 
surrection still exists in five, thl

commerceANOTHER race.

Challenger Became Becalmed and Sham
rock I. Secured a Good Lead.

Rothesay, EMrth of Clyde, July 4.—The 
tw'o Shamrocks started off Craigmore to

ot the niihta 
Sixtecause the continuance 

government in those sections. g
additional provinces are reported vit.m 
insurrections, but ns yet they have 
been organized. Four provinces are a 
ready for civil government.

According to the civil governor
in the insula

failure causes pa

Odessa, July 4.—The'Khar 
Fnercial Bank has failed, with 
«‘«timated at 5,000,000 rouB 
failure has caused a financial
South Bussi*. ]

day for a long leg to windward. At 
11.45 Sharock II. led, but Shamrock 
1. was to windward, and sailing faster.
Sho edged more and more to windward, 
ancti^when the yachts were put about, 
five miles out, the older boat was an 
eighth of a mile ahead. Shamrock II. 
soon afterwards became becalmed, and j treasury of $3,700,000, and an 
***-—rock I. went far ahead. I income of $10,000,000.

th

is an unexpended bale nee

N. Y.

MANY FATALITIES. HENLEY REGATTA.DominionStruck By Deaths and Prostrations Reported From 
Cities in Eastern States.

Dispatches Penesylvaala University Beat Lendoa Clab la 
Second Heat of Grand Challenge 

Cyp Race.Lightning Washington, D. Ce, July 2.—Reports 
the weather bureau in thisreceived .fit

city from throughout the entire area 
affected by the intense heat, show' a con
tinuation of very high temperatures 
save in a few favored localities where 
mord moderate weather resulted in con1 
sequence of thunder storms or other local 
atmospheric disturbances. No immedi^ 
ate relitif of a substantial character is
in sight.. Th? rain fail report shows Action Against Proprietors of a
that there has been preeipitatioa _ _ . _
throughout the affected area varying Steamer For Running Excur- conditiong- The sun was bright end 
from less than one hundredths of aa siOHS on Sunday. warm, and a cool breeze was blowing off
inch. Generally speaking the thunderf- ■ the tow path. The attendance, how-
storms which fiave come have been what ever, does not equal expectations. Conir
is knox\ 11 as dr^ storms, so that very Montreal, Joly 3. ’No less than 21*. paratively few American flags or promi- 
little rain has accompanied them. , chii<iren under 5 years of age died in nent Americans were visible.

At St. Loins four deaths and ttorty- week as a consequence of I The Pennsylvanians came down tothree prostrations aad occurred up to this city last week as a consequence oi l ^ ^ ^ at 11-30 a-I^ Th(ky ftI1
9 p.m. ’ the excessive ea . < declared themselves tit aud confident.

At Newark, N. J., 41 deaths and 60 John W. Defoe has been appointed Leander, which was to meet New Col- 
prostrafious w'ere reported to 9 p.m. , editor of the Winnipeg Free Press, and i lege at 12.35 p.m., went out for a spin, 

In Hoboken, N. J., 8 - deaths are rç- will take hold about August 1st, Mr. A. but the Pennsylvanians did not embark 
ported and 52 prostrations j 7 M™ retiring till they went to the starting point.

Jersey City esc.ipeu aghny with le^s J. Maguin retiring. *tBob„ c k< \n hia final summ.iry
than a dozen deaths, about 20 cases Montreal cigar makers who have been ! the Pen^yjvanians’ prospects, said:
prostrations. . striking for eleven weeks, believe t e ■ t«y0 American crew was ever at Henley

Six deaths took place at Elizabeth, N. 1 strike is about over. Financial oecre- ^tb better prospects. They are in 
J., where there were 15 cases of pros- tary Sharon, of the Internatinoal Union, splendid condition aud confident. They 
trations reported. says the union has a reserve of a million will, in my opinion, meet Leander in the

dollars, and will back the Montreal strik- finals, wihenfi fear the Englishmen will 
ers to the end. The manufacturers, howr- beat them.” I 
ever, declare they w'ill not give in.

The government investigation into the 
alleged paper combine was resumed to
day under the presidency of Judge 

New York, July 2.—F'rom midnight to . Taschereau. John R. Barber, George- 
11 a.m. a total of 52 deaths from the ; t0WI1> Qnt., who owns two pulp mills, lender Rowing club be^^ew' College, 
heat had been reported in Greater New j was ;he fir’s’t witness, and stated that the Oxford. Time, 7.09.
York; nearly all the deaths were adults. a(jvance ;n the price of paper was not -‘Second hetit^Pennsylvania University 

At 2.15 ip.m. (he weather, bureau ther- 1 „roDortionate to the advance in the cost beat the Loedgn Ibraing.rivh by three 
mometer touched 99, within one degree ,roduetion. John McFarlane. presi- iM^ths Time 7.01 2-5; _
of the highest record m this city At 1 Canadian Paper Co., the only Ohmlienge Plate-First heat-
3 o clock the temperature Had receded a .. .. _ n in , Ivor .ester Colege, Oxfoné. heat Jesusdegree, registering 98 at that time. ^ w,tness- stat,ead ‘he ™ College. Cambodge. T,m^7.17.

I duty on paper w'ould be a severe loss to ’
■ the trade in which $20,000,000 was in- 

Pittsburg, July 2.—Twelve deaths and vested, while the removal of the duty 
sixty prostrations from the heat wrere

Excessive Heat Caused the Death 
of More Than Two Hun

dred Children.

Young Woman Instantly Killed— 
Another Severely Injnred- 

Trackmen’s Strike.

Henles' on Thames, July 3.—The Hen
ley Royal regatta opened to-day formal
ly, although, owing to the large nambei; 
of entries for the Thames challenge cup* 
three heats in the contest for that trophy 
W'ere rowed yesterday afternoon.

The regatta began under favorableFreight Trains’Collide on Grand 
Trunk—Several Cars 

Burned.

Knowlton, Que., July 2.—Mfiss Flor
ence Black, laundress at Mrs. Birt’s dis
tributing home^_ aud Miss. Maud Kil- 
beride were both struck by lightning 
during a severe electrical storm,. this 
morning. Miss Black was instantly kill- 

Miss Kilbride’s injuries are consid
ered serious.
ed.

l
v The Railway Strike.

Montreal, July 2.—An attempt is about 
to be made by the committee of G. P. R. 
strikers to induce the section men on the 
Canadian Northern to go out so as to 
strengthen their cause against the C. P. 
R. Co.

Over One Hundred Degrees.
Philadelphia, July 2.—At 3 p.m. to-dày 

the weather bureau official theçmometèr 
registered 1074, /breaking all records.:

Deaths at New* York. I

The results to-day were as follow*s: 
Wyfold CÉalfenge Cup.—First heat— 

Kingston R<*vmg club beat Trinity Col
lege, Oxford. Kingston’s time wrns 6.08. 

Grand Ghalleiiger Cup.— F'irst heat—
For Laval University.

The late Senator Villeneuve left $25,- 
000 to found a chair in Laval University. 

Shippers’ Grievances.
Toronto, July 2.—Prof. J. S. MeLeak, 

a noted expert ou questions of shipping 
and raihvay rates, arrived here to-day to 
conduct an inquiry on behalf of the Do
minion government into strippers’ griev- 

This report has been asked for Thames Challenge Cup.—Fourth heat— 
Trinty Ha 11,^Cambridge, beat the Lon- 

• don Rowing Yhth.
Diamond Challenge Sculls.—F'irst heat 

—J. J. JOjhqson bent A. H. Cloutt. 
Johnson’s time was 8.05. Second heat— 
Dag Ashe beat W. C. Bond. Ashe’s 
time was 8.45^

Wyefold Challenge Cup.—Second heat 
—Christ College, Cambridge, beat the 
Royal Artillery* Rowing club.
College’s tinje .was 8.06.

Henley. July 4.—The second day of 
the Henley Regatta, which ends to-mor
row, wtis signalized by another victory 

. Gibson to-day to a delegation represent- for the Americans, the oarsmen of the 
i ing the Lord’s Day Alliance, who waited University of Pennsylvania defeating the

on him, composed of Rev. J. G. Shearer, Thames Rowing Club, thus winning their
field secretary, and Rev. C. W. H. second heat.r /As the Leand^rs defeated

| Hincks, president of the Toronto branch, the Belgian crew, the Pennsylvanians 
| They informed the attorney-general that will meet the Leanders in the final heat 
, Sunday steamboat excursions wrere being for the Grand-’Challenge Cup to-morrow*, 
j conducted at several other points in On- I 
tario, including Sault Ste. Marie, Brock-1 yesterday; bright, hot sun was shin- 

Ovpr a Thnnua-nd Porenna Porter* ! viIIe> Belleville and Ottawa, and asked . ing and thei*e was no wind. There w*as
Pv " that action be taken to have the law ob- a decided intiease in the attendance and

ed to Have Gone Prom Mr. Gibson said he would at |
onCb instruct the crown attorney to have played, 

uawson. an information laid against the owners
of the Argyle. “If the law is on the 
statute book it must be observed,” de- 

i cleared Mr. Gibson, after the interview.
| Napanee. July 3.—The condition of J.
| W. Bell, M. P. for Addington, w*ho re- 
I ceived a stroke of paralysis some days 
| ago, is somewhat improved to-day. He 

Vancouver, July 3.—Steamer Hating is "till speechless, but can move a little,
and it is now thought he will recover.

Hamilton, July 3.—Thomas Powers, 
proprietor of the Mansion hotel, neav’y 
lost his life yesterday. He accidentally 
locked himself in a big refrigerator in 
the cellar of his hotel. The refrigerator

There are a hundred and nineteen men was a one’ hold‘ng “ea[ly a °f
on the way out from Montreal to take *ce- a°l£,OW?rS Jent ,°"‘de
the places of striking trackmen on the ; do?.r ,fi“e<1 , t,K lt. -' ’r> . a ® ; . _ pulled the door close after him and thePacific dms.on Supt. Marpole said to- ‘' .ing lock fastened it. He kicked the
day that everything was running smooth- door for a long time_ but n0 one heard
-y and there was no trouble and would him finanv he got an oak strip from
be less as the line was supplied with the ’front ot the ice box and pounded the
trackmen. | door He felt himself becoming weaker,

The fish run began to-day off Point but he renewed his efforts and finally
Roberts, over five hundred having been forced open the door, which is fourteen On one point they all agreed, and that
taken in one trap last night. Canners inches thick. He fell in a faint and did was that té-morrow’s meeting between
went over the situation this morning not recover for several hours. He ^was the Leanders and the Americans will
with Labor Commissioner Bremner for in the refrigerator about twenty minutes. 1 tic a desperiite race. The Leanders have
the purpose ot showing him they could j Sudbury, Ont., July 3.—Bight striking greatly improved. They now pull to-
not pay any higher price for fish. The ■ Canadian Pacific railway trackmen were gether and to-day’s lace will do them
canners claim many Indians are coming arrested here for drunkenness and dis- further gooti. The Pennsylvania have 
from up river and the north who will orderly conduct. Two paid the fine im-, shown themselves to be in the pink ot
not join the union, and who will begin posed and the other six went to jail for condition. 1
fishing at once. 15 days.

A C. P. K. engine and freight car was 
badly damaged this morning at Hast
ings through the car projecting over the 
siding.

There are fifty-three charges against 
various saloons and hotels of gambling 
and selling during prohibited hours being 
heard this afternoon in the police' court.
Complaints were laid by Ed. Gold.

QUEEN RECEIVED NURSES.

ances.
by Mr. Blair as a preliminary to prom
ised legislation for regulation of traffic 

Mr. MeLeak will visit Ottawa

Forty Deaths.

would mean the extinction of an industry 
reported between midnight last night and jn which between 5,000 and 6,000 people 
11 o’clock to-lay making the number of were dirM.tly employed, 
fatalities 40 in 24 hours. I Toronto_ July 3.^Mrs. Alphenso

Dumas, a young married woman, wife 
Troy, N. Y., July 2.—There were six of a tailor’s cutter, living on Strachan 

deaths from the heat in this city to-day , avenue, committed suicide to-night by 
and seven prostrations. The thermome- j taking ten grains of morphine, 
ter reached 104. | The proprietors of the steamer Argyle

will be proceeded against at once for

rates.
and afterwards the chief shipping cen
tres in Canada. »

The Late Sir T. Galt.
Geo. Galt, son of the late Chief Justice 

Galt, arrived from Winnipeg this morn
ing to attend the funeral. The bench was 
represented by Judges Osier, McLennan 
and Street. The funeral was private, 
but many citizens nevertheless, attended. 
Among many beautiful floral tributes _ 
was a ‘handsome wreath from the Win
nipeg Rowing club.

Freight Trains Collide.

At Troy. ■

Christ

Fatalities at Syracuse.
Syracuse, July 2.—The death record having run an excursion on Sunday. This 

£rom the heat is ten. was the assurance given by Hon. J. M.

Stampede
Bowmanville, Ont., July 2.—A bad, 

railway smash-up occurred on the Grand 
Trunk yesterday afternoou, when a head-, 
on collision took place on the bridge just 
west of the station. Both were freight 
trains, several cars were smashed to 
splinters, and fire set in to complete the 
destruction. The town fire brigade turn
ed out, and by gallant efBorts siîîfeeeded 
in saving the bridge, which would other
wise have been destroyed. Nobody was 
hurt; the damage will reâch $40,000.

To Nome The conditions were even better than

American flA'&s were very liberally dis-

Soon after1 11 o'clock the Leanderst, 
paddling to the start for their race with 
the Belgian^, rowing splendidly, were 
loudly applauded all along the course.

Ellis W7ar<j[> the American coach, who 
was in the #jumpire’s launch, expressed 
himself as being thoroughly satisfied and

New Strike on Pine Creek, Atlin— 
Tne Salmon Fishing 

Situation.

Obituary.
Belleville, Ont., July 2.—Andrew Mc

Calister, collector of inland revenue,- 
died very suddenly last night. Deceased 
was 53 years of age and unmarried.

Kincardine. Ont., July 2.—Capt. Robt.: 
Rowan, who d'ied here last evening, navi
gated Lake Huron in the early fifties. 
He afterwards removed to Manitoba, re
turning to his old home here some months 
ago. Capt. Rowan was born in Scotland, 
coming to this country at an early age.

Alleged Intimidation.
Peterboro, July 2.—In the preliminary 

hearing before Police Magistrate EMmin- 
son to-night, John Hayes, a bailiff and 
constable of Arden, was committed for 
trial upon two charges of intimidating 
the employees of the C. P. R. and ob
structing the free use and maintenance 
of the railway, bail befing fixed at $2,00).

Refused to Evacuate.
Cornwall, Ont., July 2.—Jaka Skin, the 

Indian ruler of Colquhoun island, of 
whk-h he took possession iu January last, 
has been arrested after having defied 
the law for some months. On Thursday 
warrants for the removal of Skin were 
received and Chief Cameron and several 
constables went down to remove the 
famous red man. Skin informed ';he 
chief that if he allowed hem to remain 
until Monday he would get out and not 
return. A posse went to the island yes
terday afternoon and soon had Jaka and 
his squaw under arrest, and brought 
them to Cornwall, where they were 
lodged iu the police station. Owing to 
the fact that the warrant only called for 
bis removal, and not arrest, Skin was 
liberated, and he is again in possession 
of the island. He'will be re-arrested.

confident. >,
The Leander-Belgian race was a hard 

one, but not so severe as expected. The 
Leanders got i away with surprising rap
idity at theivate of 43, and secured u. 
good length fead at the top of the island. 
The Belgian* soon started a rapid gait 
and began to come up, but they could 
not catch ttie Leanders. Off F’rawley 
Court, whieS they did in 3:24, the Lean
ders were again clear. Off the Gros- 
yenor Club . the Belgians spurted and 
nearly got up level. X splendid race 
home followed, the Leanders winning by 
a. bare length. The Leanders finished 
very strong; tand in the opinion of experts 
they could have made much better time.'

arrived from Skagway at noon with fifty , 
passengers and $150,000 worth of gold. | 
Over a thousand people have left Daw
son in the down river rush to Nome. A 
new strike has been made on Pine creek, i 
Atlin. !

Later they followed.. The contrast in 
the style of. the two crews, whom every
body expected to see fight it out on the 
final heat, was more marked than ever. 
There was only five minutes difference 
between th^o two races, and no sooner 
had Umpir# Wilian sent the Leanders 
and Belgians off than Umpire Pitman’s 
launch took its place to start the Ameri
cans and the Thames crew. The former 
seemed even more confident than yester
day. There, was a 'capital start, and the 
l’ecnsylvauias had three-fourths of a 
length of a lead before the tip of the 
island was reached. They did tlie half 
distance in 3.30. Their opponents did 
the half in 3.42. Passing the grand 
stand the Americans spurted and they 
rowed past with a dozen strokes at the 
rate of 41 to the minute. The Americans 
had a very friendly reception, aud a 
number of |heir countrymen succeeded in 
giving thm n very respectable college yell.

The results of the heats to-day were 
ns follows:

Grand Challenge Cup—Third heat— 
The Leander Rowing Club beat the Bel
gian crew by three-quarters of a length. 
Time, 7:08. Fourth heat—Pennsylvania 
University beat the Thames Rotying 
Club by three lengths. Time, 7:22.

Thames Challenge Cup—Eighth heat— 
Kingston Rowing Club beat the Royal 
School of Mines by a length and a half. 
Time, 7:24. Ninth heat—Trinity Hall, 
Cambridge, beat Worcester College, Ox 
ford, by a length. Time, 7:26.

Visitors’ Challenge Cup—Second heat 
—Caius College, Cambridge, beat New 
College, Oxford. Caius College arrived 
alone. Number three of the New Col
lege crew broke his slide. Caius stopped 
but the damage could not be repaired. 
Third heat—Balliol College, Oxford, beat 
First Trinity, Cambridge, by two 
lengths. Time, 8:04.

Diamond Sculls—Fourth heat—C. V. 
Fox beat S. T. Blackstaffe by a length 
and three-quarters. Time, 8:46.

TAKE ONE of Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills 
after dinner. It will promote digestion and 
overcome any evil effects of too beerty 
eating. Safe, prompt, active, painless and 
pleasant. This effective little pill Is sup 
planting all the old school nauseous purga
tive». 40 doses, 10 cents. Bold by Dean Sc 
Hlsoocks and Hall A Oa—13.

HOSPITALS CROWDED.

■ At New York Tents Are Being Erected 
for Accommodation of Heat 

Victims.
New York, July 3.—Rain storms of to

day, with the consequent fall in the 
temperature, were a God-send to the 
bulk of the sweltering humanity. As 
soon as the last storm of the afternoon 
had passed over, the temperature imme
diately began to ascend again. The wind,London, July 2.—Queen Alexandra, in 

company with the King and Princesses , . , , , _ . .
Lou/se and Beatrice, this afternoon re- | which blew, during the storm, also com- 
c-eived 770 Victoria Jubilee mirses on the menced to abate very rapidly until it as- 
lawn oi' Marlborough House, and dis- sumed the proportion of a slight breeze, 
tribiited decorations to them. A number These atmospheric conditions, Coupled 
of the nurses have just returned from , with the very considerable humidity 
South Africa and others have been cn- which came as an aftermath of the 
gaged in city outdoor relief work. j downfall of water from clouds, made the

Her Majesty sadd: “It is a pleasure to suffering almost as intense as it was 
receive you and help you to carry on | when the thermometer had registered 
your noblo work begun by our dearly ; several degrees higher, 
beloved Queen Victoria. It is a satis- ! The long stretch of exceedingly great 
faction to be associated with you in your heat had reduced everybody to the verge 
labty of love. I cannpt imagine a more of collapse, and there was no cessation 
hol^ ■boiling than yours. I pray that in the work devolving on the ambulances 
Go(Ts blessing may be bestowed on your and the hospitals. Most of the hospitals 
nobto work, and that He will have ÿbu ! are already crowded to their utmost 
iu H’s keepdng.” capacity and many of them have erected

tents on their grounds for the accommo
dation of heat victims. The death rate 
has increased with such rapidity that 
the morgue is being taxed as it never 
was before.

PRISONFJRS CONTENTED.
Iri-es in European Papers Exasperated 

Roers at St. Helena.

London, July 3.—The report, of the 
governor of the island of St. Helena, 
dealing with the year ending March 31st,
sav.-:

“The lies r*n the European papers about 
the treatment of the Boer prisoners, even 
exasperated the prisoners. The latter 
ave allowed large liberty, and are well 
behaved, contented and anxious to work. 
Many of them are employed by the 
farmers and others are employed on the 
roads .and wharves.”

THE STRIKE AT PITTSBURG.

Pittsburg, Pa., July 3.—There were no 
developments to-day m the strike situa
tion of sheet steel and hoop workers. 
Neither of the combines affected has 
seemingly made any attempt to break 
the solid front of the men at any of the 
union plants. They still announce that 
mills not running this week are shut 
down for repairs.

TORNADO’S WORK.

New York. July 2.—A tornado struck 
the shores of the Hudson river,
Ossinfng, this afternoon, cutting a path 
two miles or more long and several hun
dred feet wide. It struck the village of Chicago, Ills., July 3.—While the tem- 
Ossining, and all along its course trees perature of to-day was lower than that 
were uprooted, buildings unroofed and of several days of the last week, the 
windows blown in. Almost every win- great humidity made it one of the most 
dow n on the water side of Sing Sing uncomfortable davs that the city has 
FT.son was blown in and the roofs

near
Deaths at Chicago.

SENSATIONAL STORY DENIED.
experienced during the summer. There 
were three deaths, 16 prostrations and 
one case of insanity. The maximum 
temperature for the day was 84, and the 
humidity was 98. Warm weather is

were
blown from the administration building 
and the bakeshops.

Guayaquil. Ecuador, July 3.—The re
port of a fight between the American 
*a>crintendewt and West Indian and 
oflh*- laborers on the railroad line here, 
involving numerous fatalities, i* untrue. 
Nothing of the kind lia# hapiYened.

OLD MAN'S SUICIDE.

Berlin. Ont., July 3.—Aq old 
u Schiller, 70 tvears of a are. threw
himself in front of an apnroaehing train 
hers resterday evening and was instantly 
tolled.

NERVOUSNESS, DYSPEPSIA, INDÏ- 
GBSTION, amd kindred ailment*, take 
wing* before the healing qualitlee of South Promised for to-morrow. 
American Nervine. Thomas Hoekins, of 
Durham, Ont., took hi* preacher’s advice, 
followed directions, and was cured per
manently of the worst form of Nervous 
Prostration and Dyspepsia. He ha* re
commended It to other* with gratifying 
result». It’s • ~ree* nerve builder. Sold been discovered 

?ks and Ball * Co.—12. , her rooms were

At Rochester.
Rochester, N. Y., July 3.—Two deaths 

from heat and five prostrations were re
load, a 
nd not 
F, when

ported to-day. One 
woman had di<
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vtiiTOTîTA TiHJtsa- JFJUDAY. J me5. Anglican 
Synod

MeetingALL DOUBT DISPELLED. 7
Forbearance

Of British

proposed auu msmuicu miuiu/ *— , _ __ _ 
benefit of the country districts, the re- m31Q m3 V V11 
sponge to the appeal for subscriptions 
came almost entirely from the city of 
Victoria, and parish after parish could 
be named from which practically no sub
scriptions were received.

“The income from the mission fund 
has been unusually large during the past 
year, $3,760.37, as against $2,830.58 dur
ing the previous year, this being account
ed for by the fact that amounts due for 
interest were collected this year- which 
should bare been paid during the pre- ! Qity By-LaWS BB Consolidated 
ceding year. Ihe standing of the mis
sion fund now is that whereas we com-

Rivers and Harbors Committee Will Be 
Here on Tuesday.

Victoria is to be visited by the rivers 
and harbors committee of the United 
States National House of Representa
tives now making a tour of the Pacific 
Coast. The distinguished party will 
arrive here on Tuesday, but are only 
scheduled to spend a few hours in the 
city.

Mayor Hayward has the arrangements 
in hand for their reception, and will be 
on hand to extend a cordial invitation 
to the party. „ On their arrivql they will 
be taken in tiaud by a «-ëbption commit
tee and driven around to the principal 
points of interest.

The party’s itinerary; M as follows:
Leave Seattle Saturday morning for 

Bremerton, where the day will be spent 
in an inspection of the Tort Orchard dry 
dock, reaching Seattle agit in in the even
ing. Sunday will be spent quietly in this 
city, no programme having been ar
ranged for tihe day.

■Leave Seattle Monday morning for trip 
to Lake Washington and over the route 
of the Lake AVashington ship canal. 
Chairmam Burton is des’rûus of spending 
an entire day in the inspection of the 
canal right-of-way.

Leave Seattle Monday morning at 9 
o'clock on the new steamer Majestic for 
Xeah bay, arriving there early Tuesday 
morning. Those of the party who desire 
to go will be taken halibut fishing off 
Uaipe Mattery, while the members of the 
committee are ashore at N'vaih bay.

Leave Xeah bay before noon Tuesday 
and proceed via Clallam bay to Port 
Angeles, where an hour will be spent.

J>eave Port Angeles Tuesday afternoon 
for Victoria, spending several hours 
there, and leaving in the evening for the 

, mouth of the Skagit rivet-, ai riving early 
-Wednesday morning. The morning will 
be spent in an inspection of Swinomish 
slough and the month bf the Skagit. The 
government snagboat will be placed at 
the ifspo-sal of the committee for' the 
purpose.

On Trail Vancouver at Last Convinced That the 
City Is Not Being Swindled, For BoozersLast NightIn spite of the assurances of the city 

authorities of Victoria, aldermen of Van
couver
it!he Vancouver leper at Darcy Inland was 
dead and that the city of Victoria was 
charging up to its sister municipality the 
keeping of a man who did not hail from 
the Terminal City.

To set all doubt at rest, they last week 
dispatched their Sanitary Officer Merrit, 
armed with a camera and accompanied 
by an onterpreter, to prove theii conten
tion and demonstrate the duplicity of the 
authorities of this ' places They came 

the Charmer and went out to

Of Robber halve held for it long time that
Police Will Not Henceforth Take 

Undemonstrative Drunks 
Into Custody.

Convened at the Coal City Yes
terday Afternoon—List of 

Members.

Board of School Trustees Drew 
Up Conditions For Com

petitive Plans.

pelted By Russians and French, 
They Withheld Fire For 

An Heer.

finally Use Their Bayonets to 
Repel Attacks -Sergeant’s 

Admirable Behavior.

‘hree Men Held Up a Great Nor 
them Flyer Train in 

Montana.

ngineer Compelled to Stop Hi. 
Engine -Two Passengers 

Brakeman Shot.

Bishop’s Opening Address—An
nual Report of Treasurer- 

Other Business

The New -Building Is to Be of the 
Most Modern Char

acter.
Make No Provision for Their

menced this year with a deficit of 
$683.52, we close with a balance of 
$151.75 on hand. All interest on mort
gages on mission fund account have paid 
fairly promptly, the only exceptions be-

Apprehension.
and over on

Sidney, where a boat was secured and 
the officials had to pull an oar etach ihe 
ten weary miles tji> the iskitid.

They were comforted, however, by the 
belief that they would cover themselves 
with imperishable renown by setting at 
rest all question oft a subject which has 
cause as much debate as that for which 
Ignatius Donnelly is responsible.

Imagine ther efore their consternation 
and disguist when,' as the boat grazed on 
the beach, they were greeted with the sal
utation “Hello, how’s VancouverV” and 
the face of their own Chinaman beamed 
on them from (the shore.

Mr. Merrit, having photographed the 
Vancouver product, attempted to take 
a snap of the Kamloops, man, but was 
greeted with a .voUcy of imperfectly 
worded curses, and tile information, that 
“Victoria inaqieutor all Vite, but yon no

The Anglican Synod convened St. 
Paul’s Institute, Nanaimo, at 2.30 p. m. 
yesterday afternoon, under the presi
dency of the Right Reverend the Lord 
Bishop of British Columbia.

Prayers were read by the Rev. Arch
deacon. Striven, clerical secretary. The 
foliomembers of the Synod then 
answered to the roll call:

Victoria at the present time is a per
fect Eldorado for the disciples of Rac

ing the Smith mortgage, which is in ar- chus. The police magistrate has decided 
rears to the extent of $470, McGee that under the consolidated by-laws 
$131.51, and Rogers $45. The former passed by "the council two months ago 
is being energetically pressed by our sec- no power is given to the police au- 
retary and the two latter #re in the j thorities to arrest a nr.au merely on the 
hands of our solicitors.

“A conservative estimate of the income ! nity which this interpretation of the 
of the mission fund for the coming year : ^ivos to the debauchees of the city will

Clergymen.'—Ven. A. Scriven, M. A., shows that we shall have about *3,259 |
Rev C E Cooper M A R D Rev .1 at our disposal, and upon thus, estimate courts of the bulk of charges
IT Ô ■-* T, n R/VV; W Tavior your committee has made grants to the : therein.
Rev TAT eakev’ B \ Rev W d’ various parishes and missions to the ex- ! ,.^.nde.r the former city by-law, namely, itev. J- A. i^eaKey, a., itev. w. u. „ i that relating to public morals, the police
Barber, M. A., Rév. J. W. Flinton, Rev. te^t or $d,^uu. officers laid a great number of charges
E. G. Mailer Rev. J. Grundy, Rev. D. rePOI*t goes on to name a number under sub-section 2, which reads as tol-
Dunlop, B. A. Rév. W. B. Allen. of parishes which had failed to make any j lows:

Lav ’Representatives.—Percy Wollas- returns of the clergy, widow and orphan j “Any person or persons found drunk or
ton ir H O Litchfield, Victoria Christ fund offertory, which should have been disorderly, or who shall cause a disturb- ion, jr., xi. kj. lAiLimieiu, v iiLurm ^uriat. " ’ . : a nee by screaming, or singing, or by
church; T. Elkington, St. Barnabas’s; taken up last Çhristmas. I impeding or incommoding peaceabl
Samuel York, Cedar district; G. R. The report further states that the fol- sengeis- in any street or highway or pub- 
Porter, Chemaimis wharf and river; A. -lowing sums,were now Carried awaiting lie place within the city of Victoria, and 
G. Clarke. Metchosfin, St. Mary; E. SI. a suitable chance for investment: I »?■ ‘mendicants or vagrants within said
Yar wood, G. L. Sehetky, Nanaimo. St.f Clergy Endowment Fund .*3,062 tins by-law'” “Ub;ieCt t0 the Penaltle9
Paul; -O. H. Beevor Potts, G. H, D, G. Clergy Widow and Orphau Fund ... 1.48S Under this sub-section there was no 
Cross, G. W. Rowland, AVr. Kirkham, G.- Bishopric Estate ........   1,928 limitation, and no question.
R. Parkes, Nanaimo, St. Albans; Jas. E. Tn conclusion the treasurer savs- 1 nosis of the officer of the lawNorcross C H Rtimmine Northfield-i In conclusion, the treasurer says. j cient. The clause embraced in its ample
T CW ’sinir-h Nnrtbfnfl WDM1 1 CÙI,DOt v«nclude this report without : boundaries all grades and degrees of 
xr CaST>’ TTflIwC congratulating the synod on having the ' Bacchanalians, from the stolid inebriate
May. R. H. iF. Hickey. Guy Bonsford, " f the aervi of Mr LindIey | to the boisterous drunk. But the city 
Wellington and Freeh Creek; C. P. Wol- , secretary Mr Crease and his Iathere in consolidating the by-laws, forley. Chemainns. Crease as secretary. Mr. v ease a ° B some reason, omitted to insert this

Sir Henry Crease E Baynes Reed W most competent assistant, Mr. b oulkes, i clause, and the public morals by-law 
P. Jaynes. Dimcan,’and others wrote re- have freen unremitting in their care of - now stands without any provision for 
gretting that circumstances- prevented and attention to the'mâny matters con- t^ apprehension of he sons of Behai 
their attendance. nected with the affairs of the diocese, I

The election of officers was then pro- and I \wsh to thank them both publicly to meet the case of the ordinary and un- 
eeédéd with, and resulted as follows: for the assistance they have rendered j interesting drunk to which the police
Clerical secretary. Rev. J. H. S. Sweet; to me as your/treasurer,”. j now have recourse is in subjection f of
lay secretary, Lindley Crease; treasure The report was adopted. j TW^claus^reads as follow'™1”8 C°de"
er, Percy Wollaston: auditors, Messrs. The synod then adjourned until to-day. j '«Every person who causes a disturb-
Galletly and Litchfield. ! $mce in or near any street, road, high-

Executive committee (vice members ^T* ri | way, or public place, by. screaming,
whose term of office has lapsed and I ||PP I IflWn 1 spring, or singing, or by being drunk,
others resigned)—Clerical, Canon Beau-' IUIO UÜHII j or by nnpedmg„°r incommoding peace-
lands, Archdeacon Scriven, Rev. D. fA I I fl I — — . . The wording of this clause it will be
Dunlop, and Messrs. G. L. Sehetky, 1 1161 IlltllV n°ticed is capable of different construe-
Harrison and E. Musgrave. \31M Ulvl W tibns, but the most generally accepted

The Bishop’s address dwelt feelingly one is that a drunk must create a dis-
on the passing of the century, the death turbance before exposing himself to the
of Queen Victoria, and pointed out the The United States Flag Receives Swearing8 oî singlni™ by screammg- 
universal unrest, of wars and the rumors Pnrmlar in Sir no- Therefore when the old-time drunk
of wars, and the struggle between capital ireavincns Jropuiar uo S starts out to have a “spree,” if he be
and labor. He said that moral tone was wav and Buffalo but careful enough to take on a good
relaxing and the^tandard of purity and J ' cargo of spirits, sufficient in strength and
honesty was being lowered. Although 1------------ PuTsweari™"? sto--?to^the
the census figures were not published, he The Enthusiasm of a Government stolid or stupid point, he need fear no 
believed that in the Island the increase 0 . q. _T ooHa interference from the police,
in population since 1891 was very slight. otreeu ObOreJteepcr iseaua it is evident that there has been some
Only in Nanaimo and Victoria was the a Scene oversight on the part of the amenders of
church self-supporting. the by-laws, and that for the properTt ■ __ aS'*'ntA s® ------------ regulation of offenders against the lawProvision should be made to supply , I additional clauses will havç to be framed,
Ladysmith and Extension with spiritual Not to be behind Buffalo and Shagway, j 
needs. The Bishop made a strong ap- tilîs dty had a ’‘flag” incident this mop- j 
peal for further financial assistance . Tlle band of the Fifth Regiffieint, 1
from the people. There is still a debt ...... , v, ,v.OX7. *rx rwx ,, j. j ,v j• which had been hired to play in fortof $9,000 on the diocese, and the dio- * 1
ceeean property now amounts to $8.500.
There had been a falling off in the Len
ten offerings.

The Bishop said regarding the remar
riage of divorced persons: “If in this 
province no public prosecutor appears 
against such bigamous uniong, n-ublic 
opinion ought to be strong enough to en
ter its effectual protest against the viola
tion of the sanctity of marriage upon 
which all social order rests. The great
est care has to be exercised by clergy
men of this diocese lest they be unwit
tingly led to use the marriage service in 
case of parties coming from the neigh
boring states who have been divorced.”

He recommended legislation as follows :
1. Residence of a fortnight in the pro- bleeding sire to son” surged up in his fs" probÎMy'the'r/ason^whT Mn'wiison 
vinee. 2. The statement of ages of i breast, and like the hero in the noveis an(j jjjs associates decline to accept the 
those to be married. 3. Definite explan- his breath came in quick, short pants. • idea of arbitration, because no arbitr
ation of the hindrances! to legal marri
age in the Dominion. A comparatively 
slight alteration in the laws would pro
duce good results. He believed the great 
question of temperance was a matter of 
education It would be intensely diffi
cult to enforce a prohibition law. He 
denounced the treating system either in 
club or saloon, and said the number of 
saloons in Victoria, Esquimalt and Na
naimo was unreasonable.

Upon resumption in the evening. His 
Honor Judge Harrison moved, and Ven.
Archdeacon Scriven seconded, a series of 
resolutions as follows:

A special meeting «of the school board 
held in the "board office last even-IVtails of .international fight ait 

j night, June -2nd, 
.as the worst yet in

was
ing, Chairman Br. Lewis Hall, presiding. 
All the members were present with the 
exception of Trustee Mrs. Capt. Grant.

The subject matter of consideration 
the new High school, the drafting 

of conditions to be submitted to the 
architects being comqpleted. The com
petitive plans must be in by the 22nd of 
July, and quite a number of architects 
have applied tor a draft of the conditions 
which were last evening referred to the 
building and grounds committee. They 
will be ready to-day.

The site has’already been selected iiji 
the eastern part of the school grounds;, 
and the flew structure will have a front- 

oft Fern wood road. The building:

etuvehte £

tamu gives the fallowing account ’of th 
Great Northern train robbery and th 
names of the persons shot by the roi 
hers.

jpoiit.-ui vu 
Eghicli is fi

on*tj,at part «f the country, «re brought by 
,1,.. IL IL S. Empress of China, which 
arrived yesterday. 1 ’

la relating the story of the-disturbance 
dia Sliaugliai Press saye that Victoria 

Smith* and Taitu roads were crowded with 
passenger who i . ■ French seldiœa. who had just had . pay

from a window, received a bullet thram M **>' and weBe in a .-somewhat lrrespousi- 
the right arm, but not seriously h, W" condition from intoxication. 1

the Great Northern, shot through th 9 mm ten -were living, and were refused 
left arm near the shoulder; BrakemaSgdmittanee. They insisted on having 
Mh.teslde Of Havre, Mont., shoWtlinission, and the door having been 
through the right arm near shoulder! lacked against them Uiey eltmbed upon 
shattering bone, seriously injured ■ the roof and commenced disuiantlmg the

As the Great Northern flyer train No! *iuue.v. Others joined them and bat-: 
3. was leaving Malta, Conductor Smitll ««rd ait tiie door. , 1
noticed what he supposed to be a tram! The inmates in .alarm blew a whistlç, 
eu the front end.of the mail ear next «aramonhig the poliee. This was heard 
the engine. He tried to drive him nffl tr 1 l,atrol of Welsh Fusiliers who were 
after the train started, but the J ta ]i»hce dirty, and who came up tu see 
pulled a revolver and said he had bette* ?kVi ^ •
go hack or he ‘ w ould shoot. The eon® «Cause of the iDisturoaece. 
dtivtor returned to the coach,
Sheriff Griffith, of t ulley county, was oi 
'he train, arranged with him to arres 
the man at the next siding. When thi 
train approached Exeter, the next siding 
west <>f Malta, the conductor signalled > 
second time, but the train did not stop 
Engineer Jones was during this time cor 
ered by a gun and was told by the sup 
posed tramp that if the train

When the trail 
a point three miles east oi 

Wagner, the engineer was forced to sto; 
and two more men appeared, armed witl 
Winchesters.

The robbers commenced firing;, and th< 
passengers at first thought children wen 
celebrating the 4th. Brakeman White 
side got off the rear end of the train 

I and was shot through the right arm 
near the shoulder. The conductor noti 
fied all passengers as fast as he coulc 
go through the train to keep out of sight 
which they did by getting down in th* 
aisle of the cars.

A sheep herder riding by about t 
quarter of a mile from where the expresi 
car was blown up was fired upon by tta 
robbers. The bullet struck his saddl* 
but did not inflict any seriottè wtittiüfl.

The sheep herder reported the robberj 
at Wagner station about 3:35, and a 
posse from Malta, twelve milês from th6 
scene of the robbery, and a posse fronj 
Glasgow, Mont., 75 miles east, started 
within 25 minutes by special train. A 
special train was also started fronj 

’ Havre with doctors to attend to th^ 
wounded.

On the arrival of No. $ at Wagner,
Sheriff Griffith organized a poèse of tei 
men and started on the trail of the rob
bers.

After the robbers blew up the expresi 
I car they started south for the Lit til 

Rockies.

was old offence of being drunk. The immu-
law

The injured are Gertrud» M 
of Totmih, Wisv, a heard

i

age
will have acoonnnodatfian tor six class 
rooms,-foar of. which will be on the sec
ond or-upper floor, and'two on the first 
or ground floor.

<" The -six chute rooms will each have 
an area of. 880 superficial feet. This 
will certainty allow ample accommoda- 

* titm an rhtrease ift> the number of 
-pupils-ber robin lor some time to come.

- According to : eorapetent •authorities on 
■ High school class :room accommodation. 

20 feet allowance should be made for 
•each ptipiL -Calculating at the rate of 
; forty pupils to a room, whieffi is greatly 

: in excess of the class average at the pre
sent tigae, in tiie new apartment the per 
pupil allowance vyould, be 22 feet. There
fore, it will be seen that with wise fore
thought the board intends guarding 
against any possible congestion in the 
school for many years to come.

On the first Ifloor, according to present 
arrangements, there will also be an as
sembly room containing an area of not 
less than 2,200 superficial feet. There 

d. C. Church and J. C. T. McIDmoyl, will also be accessory rooms on the first 
representatives from British Columbia floor, such as a laboratory -of at least 
to the Supreme Lodge, A. O. U. W., -610 superficial feet area, and a reception 
which met at Buffalo on June the* 11th, <■<378 area- Thare, wm aIs0
arrived in the city last evening, after a Upstairs there will be tw0 da6g rooms, 
very enjoyable trip. a teachers’ room, library, and other ac-

Mr. Mclllmoyl when seen this morning cessories oovering the same general area 
stated that about 38 different jurisdic- as the ground floor. In the basement 
lions were represented. The legislation, provision will also be made lor a covered 
he said, was not of such an important playground, boiler roam, janitors room, 
character as that transacted in the past. «“>d boys’and girls’ wheel room. In fact

. there will be every convenience in a The work done was simply the perfect- buUdi whieh wiu be oi the most
ing of the details of their present plan. modern character.
The reports of the different jurisdictions The great fundamental idea is euffi- 

aad discretion in the face of a "furious sbow the entire order to be in a more cjency 0f accommodation and provision 
and half idruiiken mob, keeping his men prosperous condition that at any time in againjt contingencies in this respect in 
well in hand, notwithstanding the fact tbc pastï -Perfect harmony prevailed the future. The congestion in the pub- 
that one after andthereof 3us small party throughemti the session, which adjourned lie schools during the past year has 
was feltog or disabled by bnckbuts-or on the 21st to meet in Portland, Ore., brought home the absolute urgency of 
bayonet «tabs. on lthe second Tuesday in June, 1902. providing for any sort of increase in the

Thu Japanese soldiers in the irear u. school population, and the results of the
knelt, ready «0 fine a -vdlley into theimob. 8ays that Mr. Church experience will be apparent in the new
The Fhsiiiars, however, held their own, and Mm&lf had a enjoyable trip ^1 building,
and prepared also to fire. The American ’Bast,‘travelling by the Northern Pacific, 
ririliims were spectators of the scene gad ^ lc' accommodation of that road is he 
the police sergeant appealed to them to 8a^s’ ffirst class. Leaving the Northern 

out of danger. “For God’s sake;”-he Ratifie they took the Wisconsin Central 
«aid, “quit tins and get ‘us some hejp.” ani^he Miehi^an Central.
They endeavored to do so, but being niis- Tu’e stay in Buffalo, with the excep- 
taken for EntgTishmen, one of them was tion of the time taken up in attending 
felled by a ibrick whidh caught him ’be- the sessions of the lodge, was one of un- 
twren the eyes, and* the others were interrupted pleasure, 
roughly handled. One of ‘them, however, The gqdater part of their spare time 
teamed the Gordon haîl and gave *the was ‘taken up in examining the different 
alarm, but it was some time before as- sights of the Pan-American exposition.
«stance could lie brought from the 'Only a short time was spent in Buffalo, 

elsh Fusiliers’ quarters. and although they visited the exposition
Meanwhile four of fhe 'Fusiliers hail almost every afternoon and evening, they 

been wounded, -and only two others had 'had mot time to investigate all the won- 
arrived. The Japanese were eager to tiers of the fair.

e pas-
* The two officials returned the same 
êy^ning with blisters on their hands and 
a proloimder faith in the veracity of 
Victoria’s authorities.

Delegates The diag- 
was suffl-■>T ’

ReturnFinding the Irtca.-h so I (liens (Mmugj ng 
tbe reef of the house, they called, upon 
them to desist and to come-down. The 
«ffaiders refused, and the petrol then 
jred a shot iu the. air os a means of in- 
thniflatim. This had the desi'rejd effect, 
and the men descended from the roof.

Hearing the shot a great crowd of 
sakliers, some German and some Fremh, 
came to the (qxot, bent on nubchi'ef. The 
Firnch at mice took up à stand with 
their comrades, and a mob Which rapidly 
grew from ten -or twenty to over two 
handled opened an attack upon the Brit
ish pelioe, who numbered five in all. Re
pairs of the road are th pi ogress, and 
heads of stones and bricks were lying 
ready to hand, 
assisted by some Gecmun privates.- avail
ed themselves, and, driving the police 
into refuge in an alleyway, drew their 
bayonets and threatened the police at 
dose .quarters. The acting sergeant in 
charge of the Fusiliers, desiring to avoid 
serious developments, "brought out his 

at considerable risk from their

and a:

Labor Day 
Celebration

■ » >ac;:

J. E. Church and J. T. Mclllmoyl 
Arrived From Buffalo Last 

Evenings (,

t>
They Attended Session of Supreme 

Lodge A. 0. U. W.— 
Impressions of Fair.

he would kill him.
reached Trades zand Labor Council Hâve 

Plans -For Demonstration i 
Under Consideration.

- -------- - . I
Officers Elected For* the Ensiling 

Term and General Business 
Transacted.

iî'HÎ 1
K*I j

Of there the French,

The trades and labor council met last 
night for ,the election 'of officers aiid 
other business.

The‘'oi*ganization of thp Team DriS*ers’ 
Union was reported bj the organization 
committee, and Presidept Freeman, of 
the newly-formed union1, stated that it 
was progressing favorably, and invfting 
members of the council' to attend the 
meeting off Friday evening.

James B. Tyson aftd Thomas Ren
frew*, of the Macliiniffs’ Union, were 

l-ded as members df1 the council.
The special committee aippointed to 

arrange for the celebration of Labor Day 
reported to -the meeting. The committee 
recommended that the monster tiade pro
cession be held, and that in the after
noon a programme of, sports, including 
dancing, be given, 
that an admission fee ..of 25 cents be 
charged to all except .members of the 
famities of union workingmen. The ap
pointment of a sûb-commkteè to canvass 
for help was also recommended. It wras 
also suggested that thp city council be 
asked for an .appropriation. It was pro

posed to have two bands for the proces
sion and an orchestra hnd band for the 
grounds. The committee 
that in the evening speeches should be 
delivered and that Rev*.' Elliott S. Rowe, 
George R.- Maxwell, M. P., and Ralph 
Smith, M. P., be asked to deliver ad
dressees.

men
corner, hurt fhey were agaift driven by 
missiles and threats of baycnet-thrests 
into an alley, opposite the Vienna hotel, 
with a 'Japanese guard in their irear. 
The non-commissioned dfficer in charge 
of the police:

Behaved Wsfh Great Coolness

THE TRACKMEN’S STRIKE.reco
Comments of Maritime Gazette on Presi

dent Wilson’s Statements.
Angeles, was playing merrily in the | - ------
streets prv-paratory to embarking for the Montreal, June 29—The Montreal Gaz-

BESESfJE SilsiEMiS
streets was excited to the fire-cracker , address before the Federated Trades and 
stage. ! Labor Council, referred to the statement

Rushing inside he secured a miniature : that other roads were not paying their 
edition of “Old Glory,” and was proceed- ’ track workers as much as the Canadian 
ing to adorn the doorway of his estab- ' Pacific, admitted its truth and then went 
lament with it when^his activiiy fell » 
under the eye of G«u=e Jeeves. _ I fairs nad no weight.

Mr. Jeeves had ins trusty shiHefah ! “There will be these wrho will differ 
with him, and it trembled for a moment from Mr. Wilson on this point, those 
ominously in his hand. } aside altogether from the railway man-

Tbe fire flashed from hi*s eye like light- \ agement, who will think that it is a fac- 
ning playing on the bosom of the waters. , I?r of marked importance in the situa- 1 .....tion and one that will turn the svnmathv

They recommend
LEGAL NEWS.

Supreme Court Cases Disposed Of—Mr.
Justice Drake Presides Over 

County Court.
In the Supreme court yesterday after

noon a conclusion was reached in Wat
son v. Grant. Mr. Justice Irving dis
missed the action with costs.

Okell (fe Morris v. Bennett Lake & 
Klondike Navigation company, is being 
heard before Mr. Justice Irving, 
action is undertaken en account of an 
alleged break of contract on the part of 
the defendant company in the delivery 
of goods at Dawson in 1898. L. P. 
Duff. K. C., for plaintiffs; F. Peters, K. 
C., for defendants.

Before Mr. Justice Drake, Victoria v. 
Bowes was concluded yesterday after
noon, His Lordship reserving judgment.

Victoria City v. Bales is being heard 
this afternoon by Mr. Justice Drake. The 
case is similar to the preceding one. J. 
M. Bradburn, for plaintiff; A. Martin 
and T. Fell, for defendant.

This morning there was a sitting of the 
County court. A number of unimportant 
cases were heard by Mr. Justice Drake.

k ) The reward is $5,000, dead or alivi 
ti j and it is said the robbers' cannot po; 
r sibly escape, as quick work was done i 
t getting the best gun men in the countr 

■ on their trail. The amount taken is nc 
^ | .vet known here.

recommended

„s ou the bosom of the waters. , tor^of^marke^^importance the^situa-
■ P£ the public away from the strikers': It

ThisReward Offered.
St. Paul, Minn., July 4.—Upon the re 

ceipt of the news of tfie hold-up of th' 
Great Northern flyer, a reward of $5,00 
in gold for the apprehension of the rot 
ber» was at once posted by the Grea 
Northern officials. All the facts in th< 
case were at once communicated tl 
David Allman, chief Of the Great North] 
ern secret service. The large amount o 
the reward offered is taken as evidencj 
that the booty was heavy, but the exacj 
amount taken has not been given out. J

News ot the robbery and the re war! 
was wired to all the principal points oi 
the line and the police and detectivl 
force in all the important points in thl 
western territory were notified.

it The report w,as laid.Ion the table to 
be considered at a special meeting to be 
held on Saturday evenihg at 7.30.

After som-e discussion the question of 
renting a hal'l to be n^pd by all unions 
was referred back to committee, for 
further investigation and to enable the 
unions which, had not as'yet replied to the 
circular letter to de s<^

The TacSori*’ Union reported that it 
the intention to haVe the uniow label 

placed on all clothes made by '
The members of all lift* unions will be 
notified of the fact. So that there will be 
no excuse for them wearing suits made 
by non-union men.

The International Machinists’ Union 
applied for assistance ip their effpt^d to
wards obt-dfling a nine-jyour day tl^oiigb- 
out the cognent. Th^ council pledged 
thd'r moraj.^iipport of the movementjand 
voted $5 tfj. devoted to that cahfee.

The following resolution was 
and the civic committee instructed 
wait upon, th^- city council to urge't' 
opinion upon; that body :

That It Is the opinion of this council that 
it would be advisable, both in the interest 
of the ratepayers and ' citizens generally 
that the civic improvements recently sanc
tioned should be carried out as far as pos
sible by our citizens; that local firme be 
given the preference over outsiders, and 
that the work should be d-me by day labor 
to the utmost limit of practicability.

The election of officers for the term 
resulted as follows: .President, John 
Logg; vice-president, W. J. Kelly’: 
responding secretary, 1 J. D. McNiven; 
fmancinl and recording secretary, Thos, 
Miasters; treasurer, Levi Long; sergeant- 
at-arms, D. L. Kelly.

The appointment of 'standing commit
tees was left over till next meeting.

"They, ’however, saw some sights which 
will not easily be forgotten.

Mr. McTIlmoyl states that what im
pressed him the most was the electric 

’light -display, which he says was one of 
fhe grandest ever produced in the world.
There were as many as 300,000 lights 
on the hrnldings, and the effect of these 
may "be imagined. On the electric tower 
alone there were 18,000 lights, Of course 
the fact that Buffalo is near to Niagara 
Falls explains where the immense elec
trical power is derived from.

Among the other features of the exhi
bition which impressed the visitors was 
the architecture which Mr. Mclllmoyl 
said surpassed anything he had seen.
The coloring, tinting, etc., was conducted 
by, a lady artist, and reflects great credit 
upon her.

During the time of the session of the XT , T~ .
Supreme Lodg^ a day was set apart as business"''ofThtodlfr brtte^tha?the ex- 
A. O. U. W» Day, when ail the- Work- tension of the factories already doing 
men from the surrounding districts business in it. The film of James Leigh 
swarmed into the city for the purpose of & Sons, who have been doing btisiness 
participating in the parade. The A. O. ^ere fof about eleven years* are making 
U. W. have a "building in connection extensive additions to their mills.... ., ......  . f.  ____- „ These-additions are undertaken-to meettilth the exhibition and the occasion was ^be increased demands put upon their 
the dedication of the structure. ttrade, which has during, the past year

The event took place on June 19th, tleen doubled, 
and the parade was of immense sise. It They have enlarged the factory and are 

np by the Japanese hoepvUl has been estimated that there was aix .at Pre#fnt installing machinery for the
v’riK and carried off for treatment. unbroken line three miles long of Work- ni?n,a-î?FturS supptihs, iiiçludingBy this time awtromr fore? of Gemum " ; all kinds of glass showcases, shelving,
Polio. rJ-Z T ” 3 m n" , , , 1 , Office fixtures and hotel and bar fumish-
Fnsii 71 a !iouhle I™1™* Two brass bands had been engaged. jngs. Machinery capable of turning out
«is T’ "htn lhe t'Oters turned tad The parade was held in the forenoon,,‘the iBpst finishfd work tvUl be put in, 
, ' 1 ,L,U Order was restored, thanks wbile in the afternoon the building was' '«nd this depjfifiait will be under the
IT-11' <iue wpeciaTly to the Germans for \ dedicated ’ charge of W. J. Carruthers, who is ; well

tL^T il J The delegate, to the Supreme ijodge f°l bÜS W°rk
1-T Frem-h'offic^ ^ by8rothrts"Lt"în I WB*'e als<> entertained h>" th« 1?cal The ^sh anl door department Is also
Tier fhe 'Leiil er 0,1 one occasion they were taken on a to be increased. In connection with this
ev.-, ’1 ,perü? .f fe.”?d.e/ picnic to Niagara Falls, and spent the *n Egttfi band saw will be installed for
th, l lakn n>ad and tt* vicinity ^ j that yidditv In their rambles nse in manufacturing boxes, packingike t,„,„ has now arrived when the ^ough th? emotion e**s,,etc., a trade which has been in-

wudmg of Take read by irresponsi- I creasedzlargely by demands from the
I'le a nd uncontrolled soldiers should he ^ the ^yÇ^ent btriMmgs where northern trade,
«’wed. It is not too much to say that eani.b,t», tr?m aH ^ Pences
th" lHsUwtrian who goes along Taka., ™e-Dom™n- Mr- Mclllmoyl States

on a. (Sunday evening, particularly j exhibits were very creditable,
ff !?> l>e English or if he resembles an ' esn«cially those from Ontario.
Englishman, takes his life in hi* hands. I Th’ return trip was made by the C. P.

disgrace <,f such a condition of R. Travelling on the Canadian Une is 
'™iga rests with the soldiers who after nnt *» pleasant at present, according to 
^l-'ated warnings continue to give went Mr. Mclllmoyl. From Vancouver to 
1,1 their drunken malevolence. Montreal there is not a man at work

on the track.

Join in Their Support, Ho strode across the street and strik- i tors would be likely to decide in favor of 
ing a Ciromwellian, remove that-bauble strikers who, besides being moderately 
attitude, he intimated that the offending well paid for the class of work they do,

are paid better than those who do like 
labor on roads with which the Canadian 

, _ „ . , .. Pacific Railway Company competes. Nothat the flag would stay where it was arbitrators would say that the road 
put, and that he would lick any man which pa^s the highest wages should be 
that took it down. tforeed to pay u ore simply as a means

Th« prospect of a licking, however, of giving the strikers an advantage
has had no terrors for Mr. Jeeves since when their fellows come to demand nil
his school boy days, and with one dutch WJ ‘^i—*i g. v t *,x c</„........ i t-c more Mr. Wilson talks to tuc public inhe snatched the b vara and btnpes from the strain 01- hi# la8t addr(Ss the less the
their position and threw them on the puMic sympathize with him. The less
tioo*. And nobody licked him. he uses the means in his power to eon-

It is understood that the AVashington vey the .idea that because of the strike
authorities are not disposed to magnify the road he is fighting is a dangerous one

That this Synod expresses its hearty the incident, and intimate that the flag to travel on, the more also will he retain 
thanks to Almighty God for Her Most was not elevated at the ir iustigat on, °5 the little support he is getting outside 
Gracious Majesty Queen Victoria, departed ; while the Ottawa government state that 01^ThiÆa'drike*^U r "Se'of*tho* e re- 
this life in His faith and fear and for the j it was not lowered at theirs. erring penddlwhe^the extremUtîhave
many graces and virtuel vouchsafed to her Hitherto little protest has been enter- control of the labor organizations and
during her long and glorious reign. ed against the display of the United when the conservatism and reason of the

That this Synod humbly extends to Bis Staites colors in tile city, and, iudœd, majority are temporarily overruled. Only
Most Gracious Majesty King Edward ihe out of compHmeut to vrs'toi-H from the on such ground can many of the labor 
sense of their loyal devotion to his throne 0the* side the Stal’d and Stoipes have struggles now going on be accounted for.

"y rat e^ored °^,fete dac ■sftars tMJltofX ovw'the ^nTpire "ml a„TS ^feasible the fever has

t0, !I S.rhar?e', , Skagway aud the contemptible pettiness ,That this bynod desires to express Its whk.b has ^ diaptoyed iu connection i 
sense of the great honor to be conferred , with the ko!(rting of the British ensign 1
Ti's „Pr°'; Pcojcrtel visit has done much t0 flatter Britons, and The Ophir is Expected at Halifax on
of 0 heir Royal Highnesses the Duke and Iea(J thenl t0 bti Ws tolerant toward : September 20th.
Duchess of Cornwall and York. the display of United Sates bunting in

The mover and seconder of the résolu- British cities.

aud Were held back, one of the 
Americans stated. ■<flik*e -degs in a leash,” 
the police sergeant begging -them not to 
fire. If their own men had been ire 
tolved there is bo doubt that a volley 
would have been fh*ed into, fhe thick of 
the mob, and there would have been a 
terrible death roll. As the asailants still 
kept up the'r attack, the acting sergeant, 
after holding fire for about an hour, at 
length oi*dered his men to fire over the 
kead^ of the mob. This w*s done, but 
without effect. The police were attack
ed wkth great vigor, and wme of the 
holder assailants got withrii 'bayonet's 
reach of them. The acting sergeant then 
told his men to advance from the alley, 
and to *lioot or stab any man who made 
J l,ilSs «t them. A French soldier de- 
r-herntely made a lunge at the sergeant, 
and iurrmMllately reccnved a Fusilier’s 
bayonet through his body. ' The attack 
continueil, -and thei police fired when 
tiHyssarf, killing One or two more of 
their most persistent aseiilants. 
wounding others.

bunting must forthwith be removed. 
The storekeeper indignantly replied

Is
K wasit

union: men.

i.
EXTENDING THEIR FACTORY.it

CIVIL GOVERNMENT James ^ Leigh & Sons Installing Addi
tional Machinery in Connection 

With Their Mills.Inaugurated in the Philippines—Insm 
rectron Still 'Exists in Five of 

the Provinces. to
heir

L Manila, July 4.—Civil government Ù 
L] ! the Phifippine* has been auspiciously iij 
L I augura ted. Commissioner Taft was H 
L- | corted by General Mecnrtiiur and Gert 

; Chaffee from the palace to a great teid 
rli porary tribune on the opposite side °J 
pt ; the Plaza-Palacio. Standing on art 
p- ! jecting centre of the tribune, Mr. » “a 
r1 ; H. Taft, the new civil governor of th 
rt* | I'hilippines, took the oath Of office a 
I1'" ministered by Chief Justice Arellano 

i Governor Taft was then introduced h 
|, , Gen. Macarthur, the guns of Fort San 
.. : tiago being fired by way of salute.

After the inaugural address of hu 
||„. ernor Taft was the announcement tba 
L. on Septentber 1st, 1901, the commissio 
l r- would be increased by the appointmen 
fed of three native members, Dr. Wardo 
n- Tarera, Benito Legarda and Jose Luz 

rrv ' riga. Before the 1st of September 1 
prs departments will exist as follows, bea 

having been arranged thus: Interio 
and pohe* 

Ide; put

and

Rcvcau Shots Were Fired
ln nl* ky the Fusiliers, and seven rioters 
XVI‘I(' killed or woimdetl. Those who fell, 

whatever nationality, were immediate
ly nicked

THE ROYAL STEAMER.

;

Halifax, June 29.—Steamer Ophir ?s 
i to arrive at Halifax on■ September
| The Juno and St. George, warships, ac 

company ing the Ophir, are expected on 
the 14th, and with the Ophir will lie 
here while their Royal Highnesses are

_____  touring the Dominion. The homeward
Toronto, July ^-Another regrettable ™-ya?e begins in October, 

flag incident is reported fpom Buffalo. !
It appears that the director of the Eth- 1

20th.tions both made brief and appropriate 
remarks in connectiôn with them, and 
they were passed unanimously, the mem
bers of the Synod rising and singing the 
National Anthem.

A resolution was moved by Rev. G.
W. Taylor, which was intended to give 
women votes in vestry pieetings. It was { 
seconded by Capt. Clive Phillipps-Woiley, ] nological building took it upon himself Filipino Delegates Ask That .Bisk >ps,

Priests and Clergy Be Selected 
From Natives.

ÏOOK DOWN THE FLAGS.cor-if
Regrettable Incident Reported From the 

Pan-American Exposition.

ADDRESS TO THE POPE.

The Clergy
Like It.

and was lost by 20 votes to 13.
The report of the treasurer, P. Wol- flags which has been placed over Onta- j 

laston, jr., was then read. It read in j rio’s archàelogical exhibit, and when ,

to lower a festoon of twenty-four British

a » . _ , . . , _ , Madrid, July 4.—The Filipino dele-part: “Through the medium of the Cen- asked to replace them refused because gates have paid a visit to the Sve Nunuo,
tury Fund we have been enabled to pay someone had objected to the British en- to whom they handed an address to the

, SEHSSSSfan turn, ■ Tile doctor» had given up all ntes. balance owing on this account only niQAODCCADI C CC CT ctergv ”
hopes of recovery. I took a bottle of $057.76, instead of $3,220.75, as last UlUilUll LLHDLL I CL I ■
Cliamb*rl*ln's Oollc, Cholera and Dlar- Here are a few name* of clergymen of e Through the same medium the |
rhoea Beaiedy to the horse, telling them I different creeds who are firm believer» In , , ' . , „ „ , . ,,,_, .. , , „felt sure It would do good If used accord- Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal Powder to “live up ColleS<: hna b““ 1 If r°"r fpet are disagreeghle-smell
Ing to directlona. In two days’ time the to the preaching” In nil It daims: Bishop $E458, and now s.tauds $8,.>42, this musty, sweaty and foul—try Foot Elm. 
child had foil, recovered. The child Is now Sweetman, Rev. Dr. Langtry (Episcopal- wil1 lighten our annual charge for in- It will make your feet sweet and take
vigorous a«d healthy. I hare recommend- ] lan); Rev. Dr. Withrow and Rev. Dr. terest on this account by $87.48. Whilst i away all nasty odors. You won’t be
ed this remedy frequently and have never Chambers ('Methodist), and Dr. Newman, on the subject of the Century Fund, I ashamed of yourself it you have Foot
known It to fall.—l&n. Curtis Baker, Book- ' all of Toronto, Canada. Copies of their may say that to me at least, the result Elm in your shoes. Price 25c. at drug-

gold by Henderson Bros-, ' personal letters for the asking, so cents, of the appeal to the diocese on behalf of gists or Stott & Jury, Bowmanvillf,
Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall & Co.—4. the Century Fund was mo.t disappoint- Ont.

CURE FOR CHOLERA INFANTUM— 
NEVER KNOWN TO FAIL.Worcester;

Weight; justice 
lie instruction, Moses.

Of the twenty-seven provinces orga 
ized. Civil Governor Taft said 
surrection still exists in five. Thifl

commerce
and finance, IS

iii- T1,h

KIDNEY DUTY.—It is the particular 
function of the kidneys to filter out poisons 
which p-ues through them into tF^ blood. 
When the kidneys are diseased they can
not do their whole duty, and should have 
the help and strength that South Ameri
can Kidney Cure will afford in anv and 
all forms of kidney disorder. It relieves 
in 6 liours. Sold by Dean & Hiscocks aod 
Hall & Co.- U.

'he of the militar 
Sixteeicause the continuance 

government in those sections.
additional provinces are reported wit ------------ HUNDREDS OF OUINIONS agree upon
insurrections, but as yet they nav Odom. July 4.—The Kharkoff Com- the fact that rath-filler has alleviated
been organized. Four provinces Ftiercial Bank has failed, with a deficit more pain than any one medicine. Un
ready for civil government. estimated at 5,000,000 roubles. The equalled for dlarrhdto and dysentery. Avoid

According to ti^e civil governor tn failure has caused a financial panic in substitutes, there \# >ut <roe Pain Rljler,
is an unexpended balance in the ms South Russia» , Perry Davis’. 25c, and 50c.

nd j treasfirj' of $3,700,000, and annU 
I incotpe of $10,000,000.

to-
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City Architects Invited 
Plans For the ! 

Structure

Investigation Into Mis 
on’s Case Discussed aj 

poned For the Pre

The school trustees met c 
tight in the superintendent’s 1 

present Chairman Hallwere
Belyea, Drury, Huggett, 1 
Jay, and Superintendent Eatj

The following letter was re 
T. C. Sorby urging the boi 
throw open for competition tl 
the liew* High school building
To the Chairman of the C 

Buildings Committee, Viet 
Board:

Sir:—It is genCwilly reports 
the intention of the board to < 
j et it ion designs to be submit 
architects for 
school building, 
architect, 
lion to the very

already followed sim 
the North and South 

and the residence fort the I>i< 
too well khown t

the proposes 
As a ratepa 

I would beg to call 
unsatisfactory

einor are
nient.

A board having a legal ad vis
s£t him aside and call 
opinions on a doubtful case; l 
only be discourteaus, but bad 

your committee, as I undei 
a general Idea as to the reqi 

They have a prdthe case, 
viser with whom they have c 
for frequent consultation, wli 
it Is to consolidate their float 
to the concrete form of a

With the aid of this eoning.
fessionnl adviser, they shonlc 
to gradually weave together 
for a successful fabric ada]

and creditable to all 
public comp

purpose 
Whereas, in 

. architect would be working i 
of the board, and would be Iff

useful consultation;
far he could ex

any 
to show ho

he race for provpetitors in 
modation at sums altogether 

results. Sursecure sound 
schools I have named should 
lesson in this matter.

I would therefore 
that the proposed public co 
abandoned simply as a matt 
policy, and. that the board a va 
of the professional advice ol 
architect In the usual >•ay, at 

certain waste of public fu| 
I have the honor to be, sir, 

Yoiir obedient serva 
THUS.

respect

It was deckled that the 1 
oeived and instructions sent 
the board had already foj 
policy regarding the matter J

The special committee repi 
Agricultural Society, the 
trustees and the Teachers’ I 
reported as follows:
To the Boord of Management 

ish Columbia Agricultural]

The

education, 
your consideration:

.1. That whatever oompetitioj 
be shall be open to the provl 
sctrools.

2. That any private school I 
iroke an exliibit may do so, btj 
shall not compete with the pJ

3. That the exhibit be (livid 
sections—the junior, interm vl 
and High school sections.

4. That the department of I 
requested to furnish a geuJ 
mental exhibit.

5. That writing be one of thj 
the junior, intermediate andl 
fions; that map drawing bel 
subjects in the intermediate,! 
High school sections; that frei 
ing be one of the subjects 16 
that an exhibit of mechnnicj 
mathematics be shown from I 
correctness of solution! and J 
work both be taken into com

.judging exhibit; that clay mod 
work and plain sewing be Inca 

. jects for exhibit.
H. That the maps for the j 

1 bibit be, for:
High school, “British EmpirJ
Senior grade, “Canada.” j
Intermediate grade, “British!
7. That all exhibits shall j 

■ school, and the teacher is j 
:sign the same as a certified
work has been done under J 

• supervision.
8. That Individual prizes be 

•each of the divisional exhibits]
ti. That a. diploma be given j 

•class work in each exhibit in ]
ttk That the individual prize 

uiedals.
► À.. L. BELYEA,

lowing memorandum 
.ried by special co 

we respectfully

AGNES DEANS CAN 
EDITH C. 1‘EKRIN,
C. L. BROWN,
J. D. GILLIS, 
BEAUMONT BOGGS.

Discirssion ensued as td 
thority the joint committe 
•and as to the report. Chat 
**ajd as members of the join] 
neither he nor Superintendent 
■signed the report. He thoug 
introduce individual prizes. ] 

Trastee Drury said he saw] 
jeetieoiable with the matter,] 

Trustee Belyea thought tl 
scheme were adopted that it 
for a considerable time, du 
preparation was being made. ] 
^>e little else done in the schq 

The letter was laid on th] 
roe present. ]

The building and grounds 
reported as follows:

1- That the tender for rvpal 
*ery of South Park school 1ms 1 
^d to A. Sheret, the lowest tl 
Price being $140.

2. That the contract for kail 
the different school building] 
awarded to E. A. Lewis, at thj 
cents per yard for hard finished

cents per yard for sand finish
3. The contract for alteration] 

tions to Kingston street svhoq 
Awarded to Mr. Wills, the lowd

About the
Certificates

New Regulations to Govern Grant- 
ing of Coveted Document 

to Pedagogues.

They Will Hereafter Be Enforced 
—Four Grades and Their 

Requirements.

Xow that the teachers’ examina,^ 
ll(. i!lopiware lieing held it 

tune to refer to the 
"huh will govern the teachers’ 
cates in the future.

These regulations

new regulation,
<'ertit-

Were issued some
public instrm-time ago by the council uf 

t-o'u and are announced to 
effect on August 1st. JUlil. 
mentioaed in these columns last 
hereafter all certificates issiicil

eonie into 
brieflyAs

evening.
t0 teach-ers by the board of examiners shall be 

of four classes—third class. ond dags,
'» Utica tes.

certificates shall W valid for 
three years, but no person shall he allow
ed to renew a third class (•«•rtitieate \jl 
others dliall l>e valid tor life'ur dunW 
£oo<l behavior. All candidates must at 
least be eighteen years of age, on or 
before the date of the issue of the 
fvssiona 1 certificate.

To secure a third class certificate a 
candidate must have obtained high 
school junior certificate and must com
plete, to the satisfaction of jii.s instruc
tors, the professional course provided for 
third class certificates in the 
school.

first class ar.d academic 
Third class

pro

normal
To secure a second class certificate a 

candidate must have obtained a high 
school intermediate certificate, 
must, sifter regularly entering a high 
school in the province and pursuing th« 
course of study and passing the junior 
examination prescribed for high schools, 
have passed the .examination for 
dilation in arts of a university specified 
in the Public Schools Act, and must 
pletv, to the satisfaction of his instruc
tors, the professional course provided for 
second class certificates in the normal 
school.

To secure a first class certificate a 
must have obtained a high 

or lie must, 
after regularly entering a high school in 
the province and pursuing the course of 
study and passing the junior examination 
am! such other examination as is pre
scribed for high schools that are affiliat
ed to a; university, have passed the ex
amination upon the first year course in 
arts

or be

Candidate
school senior certificate.

of such idiversity, and .must 
plete to the satisfaction of his instruc
tors the professional course provided for 
first class certificates iu the normal 
school.

To secure an academic certificate a 
candidate must have obtained a high 
school senior academic certificate, or ho

after regularly entenng n highmust.
school in the province and pursuing the* 
course of study and passing the junior* 
examination and siudi other cm:«limi
tions as are prescribed for high schools

ns specified in 7he act. have passed th«> 
intermediate examination in arts in such 
university, and must complete to the 
satisfaction of his instructors the pro
fessional course provided for first class 
certificates in the normal school: or be

affiliated to" a university

must Ik* a graduate in arts or science of 
a recognized university in His Majesty’s 
dominions, who has proceeded regularly 
to his degree, and, unless already the 
holder of a professional certificate ap
proved by the hoard of examiners, must 
complete to the satisfaction of his in
structors the professional coursé pro
vided for first class certificates m the 
normal school.

To render the foregoing more easily un
derstood it may l>e remarked that matri
culation in arts may be substituted for 
the intermediate examination: the first 
year in arts for the senior examination, 
and the intermediate in arts for the 
senior academic examination, 
always that the persons passing in these 
university examinations arc bona tide 
students of a high school of the province.

ividedpr<

STOP SALE OF GAME.
V
To the Editor:—By the courtesy of Mr. 

Ilornaday, the director of the Nvxv York 
zoological park, I hâve just received a 
most interesting monograph on the sheep 
of North America, iu wiiieh much of the 
space is occupied by the description of 
Fannin’s new sheep and other sheep of 
British Columbia and Alaska.

To any one interested i|i sport or 
tural history the work is. very excellent 
reading, and if it falls into the proper 
hands may no doubt . brn g out many 
men cf means to hunt from X ietpria, hut 
I am not calling your attention to the 
pamphlet so much on that account as 
because Sir.-Hornaday. who u as «nit her*» 
lately, pleads hard for a cause m wh.c.i 
botii you and I have worked in vain.

Hq‘asks for “the absolute prevention 
of the sale of game” in Alatka and the 
Klondike.

If it is necessary to stop the sale tneic, 
how much mon* necessary must it he to 
stop the sale in this more densely. I1 »lU 
luted part of North America *

O LI VE PHI I.LI FI ’S-WOLI d A
Westholme. July 30th. 1901.

ENEMIES OF GAME.
I see by one of .v,mrTo the Editor 

late issues th it some of tin* spoil uu 
fraternity have formed a game i n»i« « - 
tiou association in Victoria, winch is a 
right for them. But what about the I <N| 
pie who live in the country? They are 
the real game protectors. Who kills «•« 
coons, martin, hawks, etc.? N«,w in 
opinion if they want to help protect i 
game let them pay so much per hemi 
bounty for those four named game 
destructors. 'Jr if they dor.’t fed l!l' 
dined that way, try and get tin- 
eminent to do so. I veil hire to say that 
one owl or coon in a year will <le>f> (l> 

game? than the average sportsman 
So I think it w«mhmore

gets in the season, 
tie a great encouragement for farm* i 
boys and others to try and rid the coun
try of these pests by giving a reasonable 
bounty on them to help stand ^onm *' 
the ? (pence which the coiu.tr> pcoV'1* 
have to put up with from these terrors o 
th* gam?.

W. At ROUNDTREE. 
2Sth, 1901.Millatream, B. C., June

V1

uiilairpUA ttL
Canneries

fihe United States is said to be on the 
average double that of Canada. It was 
founded upon a war tax and has been 
advanced steadily from time to time until 
it has reached its present magnificent 
proportions. The manufacturers dis
covered that they had a good thing ana 
neglected no opportunities that came iu 
their way. They are the architects of 
the structure, and they will not submit 
to its destruction without a desperate 
struggle. Th> movement in Europe 
which may take the form of aggressive 
action has created alarm in the United 
States, notwithstanding the disdainful 
references which have been made to it 
in some American papers. One promi
nent man says the ,Austrian Prime Min
ister is the leader in -the movement which 
has for its object the “oppression” of 
American industries. Why it should be 
called “oppression” to adopt a policy of 
protection against the products of a pro
tectionist nation is not at al1. clear^The 
United States tells Europe that she will 
not buy from her; is it “oppressive” far 
Europe to inform the United States that 
she wants none of her wares? It may 
l>e foolish for both parties to take such 
a position, but the first mover in the 
matter has no right to call the party of 
the second part an oppressor. Some ac
tion is certain to be taken some time or 
other. Nations are made up of indi
viduals, and as soon as the majority of 
individuals become impressed with the 
idea that they aro being treated unfairly 
they will insist upon redress if there be , 

I any possibility of obtaining it. A British 
manufacturer has boldly proclaimed his 
opinion that the real cause of the inabil
ity of his countrymen to compete with 
the Americans in certain line? lies in the 
home market which the latter possess and 
can charge the prices they choose in, 
sending their surplus abroad and dis
posing of it at a sacrifice. He rdieules 
the idea of technical skill or education 
having anything to do with it and guar
antees that if the British had as free 
access to the American market as the 
Americans have to the British there 
would be a different tale to tell. In

Ï7TPTDPT A rriMCTO -.T7XLTAAV. Will Receive the Dunsmuir Place at San 
Leandro and Her Mother’s 

Other Holdings.
builders have closed forever they nothing to do with the causes of pros- 

behold the first part of the period parity. It is not for the benefit of I ncle
Sam that we have- deepened our canals. 
That work was carried out for the same

4» ers and 
willgents Labelle in the House of Commons, 

not popular in Canada. The gentle
man is somewhat of a poseur and is not 
always to be taken seriously. Singular
ity rather than originality is his chief 
characteristic- We must have a minia
ture Labouchere in our House to give 
spice to our political nourishment. But 
we are not so sure that it is wise to 
pooh-pooh the latest utterance of our 
Canadian eccentric, 
other people have been running along the 
same lines as those of Mr. Bourassa 

“American capital is

of expansion. The people of the present 
generation look with admiration on big
thing^-big ships, big railroads, big »'"-P°so «s cold storage depots 
buildings, big cities, big nations. The «ecttsl and steamers equipped with 
essayist may write and the preacher ««*«»«• f»r the preservation
preach that all these things are vanity; 
may demonstrate that they do not bring 
happiness; that life in a cottage is more 
desirable than in a skyscraper; that there

Edna Wallace Hopper, the dainty little 
I soubrette, arrived from the East on 
! Monday, having been summoned to the 

Two Fishing Stations Quarantined bedside of her mother, Mrs. Alexander
-»• C..« Have

days before she reached home. Mrs. 
Dunsmuir was -formerly the wife of Wai- 

... 1er Wallace, who was the head usher uf 
P&tl6DtS and SUSpOCtS Have All the old California theatre in thè days

• ‘when John McCullough and Lawrence 
| Barret were the stars at that play- 
! house. Wallace and his w ife eventually 
| disagreed and separated,
! daughter, Edna, and he

are

of perishable products—to land cargoes 
in Great Britain with the least possible 
loss of time and in the best possible con
dition. Benefits to the Canadian producer 

! were the objects aimed at; those gathered 
i by American shippers were incidental. 
But for the barriers erected by MvKin-

Been Reported.

is more peace and eonteutment in the 
country and in villages than in the mad 
rush of cities. Life is attracted to the ! 
great centres nevertheless and the vast

Been Isolated—VaccinationThe thoughts of
Unforced.

ley and Diligley and their predecessors 
we should probably not have paid so 

majority of mankind worships the vis- attention to the British market as
ible evidences of might and power. As- we have. The farmers of Canada might 
piring Canadians may comfort them
selves with the thought that the work of jng upon the goodwill of'the fickle neigh- 
preparation of the last thirty years is Rorg for permission to dispose of their 
a boot to bring its reward. Thousands • goods in the large cities along the border 
of miles of railways and canals have been and in «New York -and the New England 
built through a most fertile land stretch- j States, 
ing from * the Atlantic to the Pacific, j forced.
From year to year the soil gives forth j McKinley and Dingley on one side of the 
of its increase in greater abundance as line put a Liberal government in power 
the forests are cleared off and the plough on the other and installed a practical and 
turns over the v^gin lands of the prair- successful farmer in the chair of the 

The treasures which the earth con- Minister of Agriculture. His policy has

she keeping the 
the son, Willie. 

After the separation she went to Oak- 
outbreak among the Indians of northern land to reside, and it was there that 
British Columbia, w'hicli has already had Edna- Wallace grew to womanhood and 
a detrimental effect on the salmon fish- fitted herself for the stage.

after the separation of Wallace and his 
’ wife, Mrs. Wallace was secretly married 

Dunsmuir, one of the coal kings and 
a member of the Dunsmuir family of 

point in Alaska. She was one of a load Victoria. About two years ago Mr. and 
of four natives who came down from Mrs. Dunsmuir left for a trip around the 

neigfcoring place worl<1. when the announcement of their 
marriage was made.

Mr. Dunsmuir did not live to complete 
his trip, however, but died in New York 

He left a will devis-

It has been learned that the smallpoxwhen he says: 
breaking down the barrier between Can
ada and the United States. Americans 
are not conquering ns, but they are buy
ing us up. When this is accomplished 
it wiil only need a slight political differ-

have struggled along indefinitely depend- Not long
ing operations of the Naas and Skeeua 
has been due to an Indian woman having ^ 
brought the disease from an afflictedwith the home government, and the 

annexation movement, now dead, will re
vive.” No public man of standing dare 
venture to express himself thus frankly, 
but it would not be wise to say none has 
had his disquieting thoughts upon the 
subject. The overflow of capital and 
population froih the United States into 
Canada has just commenced, 
gather volume with each recurring sea
son. Immigration from Britain will be 
insignificant in comparison with it. The 
possibilities are that the politicians of the 
United States, because of an agitation 
from within and a demand for a closer 
trade connection with a country which 
has proved to be so rich in all the essen
tials to material prosperity, will be forced 
to let down the bars a peg or two and 
that the commercial intercourse between 
the two countries will become even great
er in proportion than the movement of 
the population. What will the effect be 
upon the national sentiment? The num
bers of the native-born will also increase 
rapidly. No matter how loyal the house
hold, the ties that bind to the home
land are bound to become weaker after 
the first or second generation. The 
Mother Country is too conservative to 
take action looking towards a closer re
lationship. By her commercial position 
she is precluded from doing anything 
that would prejudice her case in the eyes 
of foreign countries, 
act or the ihip of empire will surely dfift 
along and the end will be the rocks and 
dismemberment. For 
school system must be maintained. That 
is the great assimilating agent. Put a 
youth through a course in the history of 
the British Empire and place him on an 
intellectual plane where he can intelli
gently institute a comparison between 
life as we enjoy it under our flag and the 
conditions which prevail in “God’s coun
try,” as it is termed in ignorance and 

and we have nothing to

But fortunately our hand was 
The providence which raised

Ketchikan or some
where smallpox is virulent.

In a letter to Indian Agent Vowell, of 
this city. Dr. Gibbs, who was sent North 
by the Indian department to investigate *n January, 1900. 
the health conditions of the Indians, lnS and bequeathing to his brother, the 
states that no new cases have developed ^on- James Dunsmuir, of A ictoria, B.

the Naas since the 17th inst., and that C-> “aI1 his l,rar*'rt-v. .bo,th r,?al “,,.d 
the cases in quarantine at Kincolith are sona^ wheresoever situate. Tins wi 
doing well. They are watched over by 
Archdeacon Collinson, and every precau
tion is taken to prevent the further 
spread of the disease. All living in the 
neighborhood have been vaccinated, that 
is on the Naas. There is no other habi- tion to leave his widow unprovided for, 
tation along the river for a distance of however, for in his lifetime he had al- 
fifteen miles. An Indian village is here readr Siven her, Property sufficient to 
located, but it has not beefl in communl- >u<tke her amply comfortable. Chief 
cation with other Indian settlements, ! among these gifts was the Dunsmuir

On June the 18th some fifty Indians Placo at San Leandro, consisting of three
hundred and fifteen acres of beautiful

ies.
tains from one end of this vast region j been to the East what the development

of mining in British Columbia and the
It wil!

onto the other are being laid bare also and 
now it is conceded that instead of being

this
I Northwest has been tq the West. Pros- 
I perity abounds* in all quarters, and yet, 
as Mr. Fisher says, our exports to the 
United States of farm produce are prac
tically nil. Lt was worth a few years 
of depression and tribulation to have a 
government raised up to teach us to have 
faith in our country and her resources.

was probated in British «Columbia and 
afterwards proved in San Francisco. 
Under it the widow did not receive a 
cent of Alexander Dunsmuir’s immense 
wealth. It was apparently not his inten-

merely an agricultural country, 
Canada, with its wealth of mine, sea, 
forest and field, is destined to be one 
of the industrial hives of the world. 
Within the space of a year or two in 
Nova Scotia, Quebec, Ontario and Brit
ish Columbia, villages have developed 
into populous cities. It is proposed to 
make the voyage across 
from Sydney to Great Britain in three 
days. There is no doubt that in a short 
time that will be the great highway to 
Europe and that for speed and comfort 
the Canadian route to the Orient will be 
the most popular one. Commerce on the 
Pacific is growing at a marvellous rate.

CHECKING LEPROSY.
the Atlantic were sent by Provincial Government

Agent iFlewin to Finlaison island, and rolling foothill land.
were there quarantined. • All were vae- Fearing, however, a contest of the vt ill, 
cinated, although there was but one sus- James Dunsmuir entered into a written 
picious case. Dr. Gibbs examined them, agreement with his brother s wife bin-l
and on the ^3rd re-examined them, find- himself to pay to her out of the 
ing on the occasion of his second visit estate .$25,000 each year as long as she 
no sickness. As a result he determined =>i*ht live. Figured according to life- 
to lift the quarantine in the course of a *a^es this offer was estimated to be 
few days from that time. j equivalent to $314,075, and was accept-

On the 19th the doctor was summoned Figured according to the length of
to the Skeena, where several cases were time Mrs. Dunsmuir survived her bus- 
reported In all there are eleven canner- , hand, it has only amounted to about 
i»s on the Skeena and the majority o£ the F9.000. The Dunsmuir ratieh and the 

1 employees are native. All were found mother’s other holdings will go to Edna 
free from th» disease but the North Wallace. Hopper, but -she mil not Inherit 

to by and bye. This tariff question is ( Pacific and Standard. The former only ^n*î of the late Alexander Dunsmuir s 
the most interesting one the statesmen |a mile from the. Inverness cannery,, a,qd, estate—San Francisco Argonaut,
of the present day have to deal with, I quarantine gjigrds were stationed, about THE FLYG INCIDENT
and there are lively industrial .times- iu jsuch1 a mapper as to cut off all com- ;
..w..,,! , munication. Twç> çaçes were discovered

> 0?- at the North Pacific. They were at once ;
removed across the river and their houses j 

There are evil days ahead of the thoroughly fumigated. Later they will E. S. Busby, the Canadian customs 
women and children of the Üoited States i>e burned down. Dr. Ardaragh is in Tlt vka£'ïïi Voî!lf,îiriï ÜîÏ!
if the loose views which prevail in re- ■ charge of the place, and is caring for the ,ng particulars of the “flag incident,’’"re-

1 sick and suspects, having been author- gar(]ej by many as a deliberate insult to
ized to examine and isolate actual cases the Canadian emblem. The letter ’S 

! or suspects. At the Standard seven dated June 25th, and is as follows: 
cases were located, together with 17 sus- j. yj. Rowell, Esq., Collector of Customs, 
pects. The sick here were removed to , Vancouver, B. C.:
Moore’s Cove, where there had already 1 Dear Sir:—-I regret to have to inform you 
been two eases, while the suspects were that the Canadian customs official flag 
placed on an island three miles distant, hoisted over my office June 22nd under or- 
The four houses wherein the contagion dors from the Chief Inspector of Customs, 
existed were destroyed. I "“,s torn da"n b-v one Milter, a tow-

Dr Gibbs, in his letter to Mr. Vowell, from Janea"’ Imme.llntely nftci- 
The little children j states that the disease is now well in “ the hover elc -eni

Think of ! hand. The health authorities are assist- ^ ^ s;i|lw t„, outrage lie com- 
ed 111 every way by the missionaries and mlUed ingt s.„(1 l lloti.leri Capt.
he hopes to see a big improvement in 1enkst commnn,||ng United States troops 
the health situation in a few weeks. Fish- h(,re of the incident, lint as yet he has 
ing operations have not been discontinued Ilot n.j>ilv,!. magistrate and the town
because it is held that by allowing the mli rslrnl advised fating down tile flag, 
work to go on. except of coarse where, which 1 bad hoisted , again, and a deputa- 
quarantine has been declared, the danger tion also waited upon me, stating that if 
of contagion is less then it would be by tile flag continued to fly they could not 
attempting to keep the Indians within control the people, and that It would be 
certain prescribed limits. As it is now, taken down again. I therefore agreed to 

concentrated at dit- lower the flag and wall, a few days until 
they could hear from their officials, as 

I they had no law upon the subject.
, . ^ .. - „ The papers are full of misrepresentn-As showing the strict precautions for , ^ lnflo|ent attacks u,)ml everything

preventing the spread of the disease in Cnmldlan ln general. This Is not a per- 
the North the following notice has been s(>nn| but a aationnl feeling they exhibit, 
issued : j jvst the same as when Lord Minto landed

Owing to the presence of smallpox ,n gkagWay last year, the United States 
among the Indians on the Skeena river,# customs officer refused to let the Canadian 
and to the possibility of the affection be- flag h,, hoisted. I have reported the mat
coming wide-spread if strict sanitary ter fully to the Minister of Customs, Otta- 
precautions are not at once taken, all Wa, and the whole matter will, I feel as- 
persons are hereby notified that the fol- sured, be rectified in a few days, and the 
lowing orders must be carried out to the flag be hoisted, as It certainly should be, 
fullest extent possible: • i as if our flag is finally lowered after once

1 That the names of the employees ‘ being raised it will Injure our t>rest’**
_ “ , . xvhitflK Tnnnnes-' this Northern oountry, and the people of

of each , must be re^ British Columbian Coast cities sliouill cer-
Chinese, Indians aDf tainiy urge upon the proper authorities
corded and that a list or the same be , fhat tfae Unite<1 states govenuuent ac- 
kept by the management of each can- . QJ.a . us our rights, and justice be done 
nerj% also a list of the names of the ; Jn thia Matter, 
wives and children of said employees, as , 
also those who may be living with them 
in the village.

2. That those above mentioned (with 
the exception of the white women and 
children who can be examined as occasr- 
sion requires in their homes) must pre
sent themselves dails for examination by 
the proper medical examiner, at such a 
time as may be convenient. The fisher- 

must be examined each time on

At the next session of the United 
State's Congress it is probable a report 
will lie made recommending precautions 
against the spread of leprosy. There are 
supposed to be at least three hundred 
authenticated cases of the disease, all 
among white people, principally in the 

When the disturbances in China are fin- northern and southern * states, with a 
ally settled and the beneficent forces of few isolated victims in New Y’ork and 
civilization begin to operate among the other large cities. New Orleans contains 
myriads of human beings there a great the largest number of these unfortunates,

seventy-five, the others for the most

spite of the writings of theorists and men
of a speculative turn of mind, this is 
the common sense view, and it is the 
view the British people will l>e converted |

impetus will be given to commerce on 
the 'ocean which washes the shores of l,art t-bing scattered among the Scnndi- 
British Columbia. With the business navian population of Minnesota and the 
produced by our mines and our timber 
and our fish added to that originating in 
the populous and mysterious Orient, 
is there any necessity for misgivings 
about our future? We shall grow fast 
enough. The one thing to see to is that 
iu the busy times ahead we do not allow 
our record to become sullied. Let us 
profit by the mistakes of our neighbors 
and do our utmost to prevent the 
making of history of which as Canadians 
we shall have reason to be ashamed.

Dakotas. Diet and personal habits are 
supposed to lx* the primal causes of the 
dread malady, as on th;g hemisphere it 
is confined almost entirely to Mongolians 
or the descendants of people who have 
been large consumers of fish. The pre
sence of tiie disease in New Orleans is

The colonies must

E. S. Busby Tolls of the Insult to the 
National Colors.thing ourone

supposed to have some connection with 
the afflicted colony af^Tiacadie in New 
Brunswick. The United States govern-, 
men has asked all physicians in the 
country to report upon cases which 
come before them in order that the ac
tual number may be ascevtalined ahd 
some steps taken to isolate them for the 
protection of the general community. 
There is an understanding that- "the 
federal government will take the sub
ject into its most Serious consideration 
and that two homes will be established, 
one in the north and the other in the 
south, for the reception and segregation 
of all sufferers. Distasteful as it would 
be to some in the earlier stages' of the 
disease to be immured in what would 
virtually Ik* a house of death, when the 
safety of a community is at stake the 
feelings of «an individual canuct he con
sidered for a moment. The case of the 
young Chinaman who was removed from 
this city to Darçy Island a few days 
ago illustrates this point very forcibly. 
The Mongolian features do not lend 
themselves readily to the portrayal of 
emotions other than ferocity it the mis
chievous smàll boy, but it was easy to 
read the thoughts of that Chinese youth 
as the boat moved away which brought 
him to the end of his earthly journey. 
Once there was one there in the first 
stages who prayed for poison so that he 
might prevent his eyes from ever again 
looking upon liis companions. Disfigura
tion and «approaching dissolution produce 
a mors philosophic or resigned frame of 
nifcid, and it is not unnatural to assume 
that tho victim is usually quite willing to 
rot ire to a place where his misfortune 
will be hidden from public view. The 
officials of the United States government 
will find that they have a very delicate 
question to handle. White men are not 
so docilq as Chinese.

gard to. marital relations at the present 
time continue to spread. A woman in 
Nciv York xvhd tvas too proud to inform 
her neighbors of the state of destitution 
to which she and her children had been 
reduced by the departure of her protec
tor has just died in a hospital of starva
tion. She was too greatly reduced iu 
strength when found to be able to re
tain nourishment, 
died some days before her. 
that in a land which is supposed to be 
flowing with milk and honey like the 
United States.

CAUSES OF PROSPERITY.
narrowness, The present Canadian Minister of 

Agriculture may not be an orator of the 
Brutus, or even of the Montague stamp, 
but lie has proved that it is well to have 
a practical man in charge of. the most 
importapj^department of the govern
ment. Mr. Ffrsher is at present in Great 
Britain endeavoring to remove the few 
obstructions that are still interposed to 
Canadian trade in the country which is 
so fond_ of commercial freedom. In an 
interview with a representative of the 
London Morning Post Mr. Fisher ex
plained the object of his visit and the 
reasons he had for seeking more assidu-. 
ously than ever the favor of the ever 
increasing British consumer. He dwelt 
upon tho increasing demand which had 
sprung up for Canadian produce conse
quent upon the improved means which 
had been provided of placing the goods 
upon the market in an attractive con
dition. If the present ratio of Increase 
in the demand for Çanadian fa pin pro
duce he maintained, the Minister of 
Agriculture thinks in ten years we shall 
be supplying Britain with at least half 
of the food she requires from abroad. 
Th's is a pleasant prospect for Can
adians, r.ud it should be no less pleasing 
to Britons to know that the time seems 
to be rapidly approaching wheh the Em
pire will Ik* capable of producing enough 
to feed itself.

Opponents of the government have 
criticised the expenditures upon the 
waterways of the Dominion on 
ground that we have been simply creating 
avenues for the convenience of Ameri
can -shipping and shippers. It is true 
that our cousins are by treaty guaranteed 
the use of our canals upon the same 
|erms as our own people on condition 
that the same privileges be granted Can
adian vessels in American canals find 
that our slippery friends have broken 
their part of the contract on the plea 
that the states, and not the federal au
thorities, control the waterways, v We 
might, we suppose, denounce this treaty 
with considerable reasonableness com
pared with the plea set up in regard to 
the Clay ton-Bulwer instrument, as we 
have never derived any benefit from it 
and the Americans have reaped all the 
advantages. What could not be accom
plished by chicanery the coasting laws 
effected. This is merely a sample of the 
pin-prick policy which has characterized 
the dealings of the people who guide the 
destinies of the United States, and yet 
when public men assemble in London 
and under tfoe mellowing influences of 
good cheer and good fellowship boast of 
the cordiality of the feelings which 
should unite us with our neighbors, we 
are expected to cast aside the memories 
of a century, to overlook sealing seizures, 
the characterization of men following a 
legitimate occupation as pirates, the 
boundary questions and the general 
policy of grab and freeze out, and hypo-

The present safety and futurefear.
well-being of this young country lies in 
education. Let the few cavil at the cost

they may, the majority will do theiras
duty.

DOMINION DAY. * * *

British Liberals are to hold a meeting 
for reorganization purposes. It is time. 
A party with leaders who are avowedly 
in favor of a policy of regression rather

Thitry years ago Canadians rejoiced 
the completion of the most import-over

ant work to which their representatives 
h*ad ever set their hands. The task of 
joining all portions of British North Am
erica under one government had been 
undertaken some years before, and had 
been successful in some degree after a 
sharp struggle, but it was not until the 
Dominion stretched from ocean to ocean 
that the work could be pronounced pei-

than progression cannot succeed in these*. . j the Indians are all
da j s of intense patriotic belief in the i firent canneries, and a watch can there- 
great future which awaits the British fore be better kept over them.
Empire when the consolidating process 
has been completed.

* * *

Mid-summer is rapidly approaching, 
hut the “business government” has not 
succeeded in making any business 
rangements for the construction of a 
railway from the coast to Kootenay. 
There will bë no necessity for an extra 
session of the legislature this year.

feet. Most of the Fathers of Confeder
ation have gone to their reward and the 
generation of to-day is reaping the 
fruits of their labors. Sir Charles Tap
per was the last of them to hold a prom
inent place in public affairs. His part 
in the welding together of the ^provinces 
has been subjected to a good deal of 
criticism. Nova Scotia was not by any

ar-

A correspondent suggests that the Joint 
High Commission will 
autumn if the Ontario elections do not 
interfere. Why should provincial politics 
disarrange the programme of the 
mission ?

meet in the
means a willing partner. She was drag
ged in by the scruff of the neck and she 
chafed and fumed for many years, but 
in the end these eastern wise men bowed 
to the decrees of destiny and have since 
taken a prominent part in shaping the 
course of the young nation. Some hoi I 
that our national proportions are not as 
symmetrical as they would be if New
foundland were included in the circle 
and that she should be dragged in after 
the manner of Nova Scotia. We do things 
differently nowadays. We want no more 
unwilling partners in our business. The 
New founders want nothing to do with 
us at present. Their time of repentance 
will come.

The progress of the new Dominion 
from a material point of view—that is 
from the standpoint of those to whom 
only bigness appeals—has been some
what disappointing. Our population has 
not increased by “leaps and bounds.” 
But is there any country in the world 
in which the standard of living is higher 
or in which the average unit of humanity 
is better off? Good laws honestly ad
ministered; the widest freedom and 
liberty, political and religious, consistent 
with the maintenance of law and order

com- Yours faithfully,
E. S. BUSBY.

THE DAW ABOUT FOOT ELM. SOOK-E PUBLIC SCHOOL.

The imitations of this popular remedy 
have become so numerous that the pro
prietors, Messrs. Stott & Jury, have de
cided to take active measures to, .protect 
tiie public against the cheap substitutes 
being offered, as many of these contain 
alum, and other injurious substances 
"•hich crack the shoes and injure the 
feet.

The Closing Examination—Master Ed
ward M. Phillips Head Pnpil 

For Term.
the

TARIFF PROBLEMS. The closing examination of Sooke pub
lic school was held on Friday last. Themen

their arrival at the cannery.
3. That all the cases of sickness be at 

once reported to the health officer, or to 
the authorities nearest at hand.

4. That every house, shack, tent and 
premises occupied by Japanese, Chinese 
or Indians, and where necessary, by 
whites, be put in a sanitary condition 
by—(a) Thorough cleansing of the floor 
by scrubbing; (b) All waste material and 
rubbish in and around such premises be 
destroyed by fire; (c) That all clothing 
such as will stand boiling, be boiled for 
at least 20 minutes, and that personal 
cleanliness be thoroughly Attended to; 
(d) That surfât* drains be opened and 
kept open wherever necessary; (e) That 
all pffal be burned or thrown below high 
water mark, and that if any be found 
lying around premises, the occupants are 
liable to a heavy fine.
(Signed)

, The great trusts in the United Stales 
were all formed for the purpose of reduc
ing the cost of production, paying higher 
wages to labor and scaling down prices 
to the consumer. No doubt the charges 
for handling have been cut down and the 
profits correspondingly increased, but 
the wages of the workers have not yet 
been advanced, and in one case at least 
the cost to the consumer lias been put 
up 25 per, cent. The trusts are quite 
benevolent and beneficent iu their in
tentions, but human nature is weak and 
it cannot refrain from taking advantage 
of nil opening when it sees one. Elimin
ate competition and prices are bound to 
rise. Recent developments have created 
a demand for tariff revision in some un
expected quarters, but the extreme pro
tectionists stick to their gups manfully 
and hold that the trust, evil will cure it
self. They claim that when prices are 
advanced beyond a reasonable figure the 
high charges will induce capital to enter 
into competition. That is not so clear. 
It would be no easy matter to compete 
with some of the gigantic concerns which 
have been created .of late in the United 
States. Inordinate profits for a year or 
two would enable the trusts to cut prices 
to an extent which would tie ruinous to 
an institution which was endeavoring to

pupils were examined in the various 
branches by tile teacher, D. A. Fraser. 
The head pupil for the term was Master 
Edward M. Phillips, and liis name was 
duly iuscrilied on the beautiful sciob of 
honor, presented to the school fei that 
purpose by \Y. II. Hayward. M. P. P. 
for Esq ui uni It district. Short addresses

trustee,

They have secured an injunction 
ngaiust the most glaring of these imita
tions, and will in future take 
measures against every infringement of 
their remedy. They'have spent thousands 
of dollars in perfecting Foot Elm, and 
making its merits known, and last year 
in South Africa our soldiers put it to the 
severest test in their long 
through the burning sands, ar.d all the 
troops, including Col. Otter and Cnpt. 
Barker, etc., ar^ loud iu its praises.

The public are requested to report all 
cases of substitution to Scott & Jury, 
Bowmanville, and if the genuine article 
cannot be secured it will lie mailed, post
age free, on receipt of 25c.

active

vyere given by J. A. Murray, 
and L. A. Gibson, Presbyterian mission
ary, after which a programme of recita
tions and songs was rendered by the 
pupils.

In the afternoon a picnic was held on 
Charter’s Flats, a picturesque spot on the 
banks of Sooke river. Games and races 
of all kinds were provided for the amuse
ment of the children, and abundant and 
delightful refreshments were supplied 
by the ladies of the district. All present, 
old and young, thoroughly enjoyed them- 
selves. A pleasing incident occurred 
during the afternoon, when Mr. Fraser, 
the school teacher, who is leaving, was 
nresented by the pupils of the school 
with » beautiful silver-mounted writing 
set. Miss VioM Ross read the address 
and Miss Isabella Milne made tho pres
entation.

marches

Asks That His vImiT* Be Postponed • 
-#i|$eyoed July 18th.

J. GIBBS. M. D..
Provincial Health Officer. 

JNO. FLEWIN,
HORACE G. WRINCH, 

Local Medical Examiner.

and the well-being of the community as 
a whole—is there any other country 
the face of the earth that can offer its 
childien a more desirable heritage? Now 
that we

on
London, July 2.—Earl Russell appear

ed to-day at the bar of the House of 
Lords. He was formally taken into cus
tody on the charge of bigamy, by Black 
Rod Sir Michael Biddulph.

When asked if he had any application 
to make, Earl Russell requested that the 
trial be postponed beyond July 18th, in 
order to enable him to prepare his de
fence. His application will be heard on 
July 4th. The Earl was released on 
bail. The proceedings were private.

are approaching manhood’s 
estate we can look back with complac
ency upon the record of th^ last thirty 
years as something of which Canadians 
have no reason to be ashamed.

M e have now finished our preliminary 
national canter and stand prepared and 
equipped tor the great race. More than

CASTORIA WOOL MERCHANT'S SUICIDE.
Leipzig, July 3—Herr Schwedler, a 

wool merchant of this city, drowned 
himself to-day at Zwickau. His suicide 

in connection with the failure of the 
Leipzlger Bank.

For Infants and Children.
Tho fie- 
dalla 
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RtUTmtTA TIMJSS. FBI PA Y.
I Victoria won first with J. C. Maelure, 
I W. N. Lenfesty and Capt. Sears scoring 
, 00 out of 75. Vancouver team. P. N. 
Thomas, G. Prnlley and Dr. Boyle with 
54, won second money. The other two 

, Vancouver teams tied for third place, 
! with 40.

, . - — , . _. . , — j Fourth event, 20 singles.—First, H. J.
Lots or Sport in Victona ana Van- Hutcheson, Ladners, 10; second, Capt.

Sears and W. N. Lenfesty, 14; third, 
J. T. -Hillis and J. C. Maelure, 13.

Fifth event, 10 singles and 5 pairs. — 
First. P. N. Thompson and J. T. Hil-

Local Men at Nanaimo and the li’nîXtj^mûf’i^rT^jî^’ *14^’ fourth,
j Capt. Sears and H. A. Porter, 13.

Sixth event, 25 singles.—First. W. N 
Lenfesty, 19; second, J. C. Maelure, 19; 
third, J. H. Mansell, 17; fourth, H. A. 

at Nanaimo on Porter and W. G. Henley. 10.
The gold medal for the biggest average 

in all events was won by J. C. Mndure, 
Victoria, with a score of 61. AV. N. 

for the Capital City twiriers with a j^nfesty. Victoria, being second highest 
score of four runs to three. The weather man with CO. 
was excellent, and the game was a splen- ; 
did exposition. The Victoria fielding was j 
excellent. A wild pitch by Ashman, of I 
the Nanaimo team, gave Victoria the ; The lacrosse match in the Senior 
first three runs. Nanaimo was weak League series between Westminster and 
in base running. Features of the match Vancouver, which was played at Van- 
were Holness’s pitching, BamswalVs couver on Dominion Day, resulted in 
work at first base, Schwengers behind favor of the visiting team, who made 
the bat and Harrison and Roarke in the a score of 10 goals. Vancouver scored 
field. The score follows : only one goal.

Nanaimo. INTERMEDIATE MATCH.
Westminster Intermediate lacrosse 

team defeated the Vancouver Intermedi
ates by a score of 4 to 2 at the Terminal 
City yesterday afternoon.

iwo uays
Competion

couver on Saturday and i
Yesterday.

Terminal City — Lawn 
Tennis To-Day.

The baseball match 
Saturday afternoon between the Victor a 
and Coal City nines resulted in a victory

IACROS8B.
WESTMINSTER v. VANCOUVER.

r. h. p.o. n. 
2 1 
1 1

Culllgnn...........
Graham, c. t. .
Aitken, c............
Greenwell, p.: . 
J. Aitken. 1 b. 
Friend, 1. 1. . 
Gordon, r. f. . 
Ashman, 3 b. 
Turner, 2 b___

2
O

1 1
1 1
1 CRICKET.

WIN FOR THE R. A.
The Royal Artillery eleven defeated 

_ the Fifth Regiment team on Saturday 
0 afternoon with a score of 155 to 98. The 
“ score follows:

2
0

i !l
o

8 27 12
Victoria.

Royal Artillery.
2 Sergt. Hunt, b J. McTavish ........
0 G. Hussey, b W. York ...................
0 G. Young, b W. York .....................
0 Corp. Sergeant, b Capt. A. Martin
0 Major Wynne, b J. McTavish.......
0 G. Campion, b J. McTavish...........
1 Corp. Wright, b J. McTavish ........
0 ; Sergt. Foster, not out .....................
0 Corp. Sflmpson, b Capt. A. Martin 

— • It. Wester man. b Capt. Martin ...
3 Gr. Hall, b W. York

Ryes.........................
Leg * byes

r. h. p.o. a. 
0 0 0
0 0 1
0 14
112

. 4McConnell, s. s. 
Ronrke, 1. f.
Ruins, 2 b..........
Potts, r. f...........
Schwengers, c. 
Bnrnswell, 1 b 
Haynes, 3 b. 
Harrison, e. f. . 
ifolness, p..........

92 5
5141

100 0
3GO 1
00 10

4 7 27 19
Score by Innings.
................... 00000 1 02 0-3
.... ..........000 0 3000 1—4

Summary.
Struck out—By Greenwell, 1; by Holness, J

Nanaiipo .. 
Victoria .. ..........155Total . .

Fifth Regiment.
J. A. McTavish, c Major Wynne, b Ser

geant ................................................
A. McLean, c Sergeant, b Hussey
W. T. Williams, run out .............
Capt. A. Martin, c Hussey, b Sergeant. 0
W. York, b Hussey ..........
L. S. V. York, b Sergeant

3. . 1Passed balls—Aitken, 1.
Two base hits — Oulligan, Ashman, 

Schwengers, Barnsweli.
Three base hit—Graham.
Time of game—1:15.
Umpire—L. Vogle.
The standing of the league teams is as 

foj.ows:

0
. 10

. 11
0

12C. Berkeley, run out ...................
: F. A. Futcher, b Hussey ..........

Placed. Won. Lost. P.C. I Lt. Gratia me, not out .................
o 1,000 C McLean, c Hunt, b Young . .. 

500 W. Redfern, c Campion, b Young
Byes .........................
Leg byes .......................................

3
32
14. 4 4

..4 2 2

.. 4 1 3 250

..4 1 3 250
VANCOUVER NINE WON.

Vancouver . 
Nanaimo ... 
Westminster 
Victoria ....

1
12
2

........ 98Total ........
COLLEGIATE SCHOOL TRIUMPH.A good sized crowd witnessed the 

baseball match played by the West
minster and Vancouver teams on Satur
day afternoon on the Powell street
grounds. Those who looked for the , . . A
Vancouver players to score another vic- I former by five wickets. The scores to-

low: High School, first innings, 20; Col
legiate School, first innings, 2G; High

I The cricket match on Saturday ’» 
I tween the Collegiate and High School 
t levons resulted in a victory for the

tory nere not disappointed, the score ,
StThdemplay2ing° waï ‘good^’èv"VbriUiant ! sfool, second innings 23; Collegiate

school second innings, 23.in .streaks, on both sides, but there was 
no room for doubt as to where the super- The game was won by 5 wickets, as 

18 runs were scored, which was the num- 
ber required to win. The five wickets 

1 for 1, 2 for 7, 3 for

iority lay at any stage.
TWO MATCHES YESTERDAY.

Two baseball matches were played at 
Vancouver yesterday. The first was be- j 
tween the Vancouver and New West- j 
minster nines, and was won by the j 
former with a score of 11 to G. The other j on the grounds of thee later team. The 
was between the Terminal City and Na- ; score for the first innings was as fol- 
n ai mo, the Coal City men being victors, lows: 
with 15 to 5.

! fell as folio XV s:
11, 4 for 1G, o for 18.
VICTORIA v. VANCOUVER MATCH. 

Victoria played Vancouver yesterday

Vance m er.
Morlcy . . 
Ferry

i M:iHus . .. 
j C-lnildeeott 
! Crossfield

GlVICTORIA HAD A WALK-OVER.
Victoria had no difficulty in disposing 

of the Wenatchee nine, at Oak Bay yes
terday. The score was 17 to 0, the 
features being the plethora of runs j j0i, ûson 
scored by the local men, and the large 
conspicuous cipher registered by the 
Washington visitors. The less said about 
the match the better, as far as Wen
atchee is concerned. The Victoria team.

0
2
0
Ü
0vBurns 

Crick may . 
Bowker .. 
Thynne ..

5%■
10
12

.... 10
Victoria.

as will be seen by the score, was not 
pressed at any time during the “walk
over.” Holness, the local pitcher, threw 
the sphere through an apparent hole in 
the visitors’ bats eighteen times, a re
markable proceeding, while the Victoria 
batsmen worked their own will with the 
visit:ng twiriers. Everybody in the local 
nine distinguished himself—the oppor
tunities were large and obtrusive.

Of course the fact should be taken into 
consideration that the Wenatchee nine 
have been travelling under circum
stances more necessary than comfortable. 
They rode in a stage to Seattle, 
tance of 20 miles, on Sunday, an ex
perience which was crowned by an all- 
night vigil on the Utopia, as that swift 
and commodious craft tore along the 
Sound and Straits.

The score follows :

Capt. Wynne ........
Pendow ...................
Bodeu*........................
Woodward ...............
Ward ....,..............
Lane .....................
Scott ............. ...........
Stacey .....................
Barraclough ...........
Taylor, not out •..
Burroughs ............. »

Byes .....................
Iu the second innings Vancouver made 

129 runs for five wickets, and Victoria 
made 95 runs for five wickets.

CANADIANS LOST MATCH.

24
.^0

4
.. 8
... 0

15
13

... 9
.3

a dis-

Phlladelplila, June 29.—The Canadian 
cricketers’ team lost its first game of the 
series here to-day, with ~1he Belmont 
cricket club, after a mest sensational 
finish, by sever, wickets.

7 8 9 
4 3 • 
0 0 0

Continuing this morning, the Philadel
phians carried a total of 131 to 178 before 
the side was dismissed, the home team 
being but seven runs behind their oppon
ents. The Canadians started on their sec
ond venture, and the first six men made 
a showing equal to their first Innings, C. 
Lowusborough being the principal contri
butor, with a well placed 50. The team, 
however, was retired for a total, of 134, 
the last five wickets adding otijy "34 runs. 
The Quakers had less than two hours to 
make 4be 142 runs necessary for victory, 
but the good playing of A. Wood and 
F. L. Altems helped them to win fifteen 
minutes before time

51 2
5Victoria ...

Wenatchee .
Base hits, Victoria, 16; errors, Victoria, 

4; base hits, Wenatchee, 3; errors, Wen
atchee, 10.

Struck out, by Holness, 18; by Oryder- 
man, 7. x

Two base hits, Barnsweli, 1; Harrison, -1. 
Earned runs, ‘Victoria, 5.
Left on bases, Victoria, 5; Wenatchee, 3.

....0 1

....0 0 0

THE GUlt.
VICTORIANS AT VANCOUVER.
The Victoria representatives at the 

shoot of the Vancouver Gun club yester
day, distinguished themselves royally as 
the appended score will indicate:

Event No. 1, fifteen singles—First, 
Capt. Sears, 13; second, F. S. Maelure, 
12; third, S. Sweet, 11; fourth, J. C. 
Maelure, W. H. Adams, H. A. Porter, 
J. H. Mansell, P. N. Thompson, J. T. 
Hilles, W. N. Lenfesty, D. G..Macdon- 
nel and W. H. Adams (divided money)—

Event No. 2, fifteen singles—«Firpt, .T. 
C. Maelure, 13; second, J. H. Mansell, 
12; third, W. Bickford, W. G. Henley 
and O. Larsen, 11; fourth, H. A* Porter, 
W. N. Lenfesty, 10.

Event No. 3, three men team, 25 sin
gles—Seven teams entered, Victoria en-

lied.was ça 
ANOTHER

Philadelphia, July Canadian
cricket team oi»ened the. second match of 
its series with the Germantown cricket 
clnb. The Quakers went to bat first, ami 
made 297. Against this total the Canadians 
scored 81 for four wickets

LAWN TENNIS.
tourney commences to-day.

The Victoria Lawn Tennis club, handi
cap tournament, commenced this after
noon at the Belcher street court. The 
entries land fixtures for the tourney ap
peared .hi these columns on Saturday. 
The players for to-day follow :

2 p. in.—C. Vernon and Miss M. Pin-

10.

5, IbOl
Miss Williams, scratch.

R. H. Pooley and Miss E. Loewen, 
owes 3-G.15, vs. Capt. Bowden and Mrs. 
Burton, owes 2-G.15.

^ 3 p. m.—A T. Goward, owes 30-1, vs. 
•F. T. Cornwall, owes 5-6.15.'

S. Powell and Miss V. Powell, rec. 
3-6.15, vs. F. Patton and partner, rec.
15.

4 p. m.—J. D. Hunter, owes 15, vs. E. 
W. O. Hilton, owes 5-6.15.

A. R. F. Marthi and Miss Goward, 
owes 15.4 vs. F. Lewin and Miss Kitto, 
owes 15.

4 p. nu—P. S. Lampman, rec. 3-6.15, 
vs. P. Du Moulin, rec. 15.2.

5 p. m.—F. B. Ward, scratch, vs. J. 
D. Pemberton, scratch. #

B. Schwengers. owes 30.1, vs. H. 
Combe, owes 15.4.

B. Bell, owes 5-0.15, vs. R. Clay, 
owes 15.

TOURNAMENT AT SEATTLE.
The annual club championship tourna

ment of the Seattle Tennis Club is 
scheduled to be held on the club grounds, 
beginning Wednesday, .July 3rd. The 
tournament 
usual interest by 
as it will practically decide 
chances for championship honors, in the 
open tournaments to be held later in the 
season. According to the P.-I. more than 
usually keen attention will be drawn to 
the local stars this year, Foulkes, of Vic
toria, having enlisted in South Africa for 
three years ami Freeman, the Californ
ian, having disappeared from this sec
tion of the country, almost as suddenly 
as he appeared. Tlieir absence will in 
all probability narrow the contest for 
state and Northwest honors down to a 
struggle between the local stars.

Noticing the vacancies made by the 
absence of last year’s Northwest cham
pions, the interest at the local club is at 
fever heat, the club membership Wing 
larger than ever before and thp courts 
used by more players. This increase $u 
the interest has also affected the “stars?’ 
at the clnb, and the result is that they 
have been practicing harder and longer 
than ever before and many minor strug
gles for supremacy have taken place.

Most prominent among the local play
ers are perhaps Hurd, Newton and Rus
sell, all having been in the front rank in 
the tournaments held about the Sound 
during the past few years. Hurd and 
Russell have been the Northwest double 
champions for the t>ast three years, each 
having also held the same honor in 
singles during at least one season. Mr. 
Newton came into prominence last year 
at the state tournament, when he almost 
succeeded in defeating Foulkes, of Vic
toria, in a well-played match.

All are playing a splendid game this 
year, and at this time it is impossible to 
pick a winner. Hurd at present is a 
little erratic, but at times plays a driv
ing game that is almost impossible to 
beat. He always shows up well in a 
tournament and can be counted on for 
a strong, steady game when the time 
comes. His long experience in tennis 
tournaments also is of great value to 
him, and has aided him many times in 
turning a defeat into a victory.

Newton is steady and reliable in his 
Work, his strokes being both fast and ac
curate.

Russell is what might l>e termed a 
“dark horse."’ He has always been 
among the first-class of the local players, 
but this year has achieved additional 
honors by reaching the semi-finals in the 
Yale tournament and wmaing out iu 
doubles. This will enable him to com
pete for Yale in the intercollegiate tour
nament next fail. Since his return to 
tills city he has, although suffering from 
lack of practice, exhibited a fast and 
very scientific form, his drives living 
more like a ball from a rifle than from 
a tennis racket. As soon as he gets into 
his regular form again he maÿ be looked 
on as a very formidable contestant.

In the ladies’ events Mrs. Hall, former
ly Miss E inks, last y •Mr’s champion, 
»*nd Mrs. Howells, a former champion 
of th6 club, will lie the most prominent 
competitors.

A new event this year is the veterans’ 
singles, a contest for men over 35 years 
of age. and ns many apod players have 
reached that limit, the event should be 
a good one.

will be watched with uli
the local enthusiasts, 

Seattle’s

CHAMPIONSHIP MATCHES.
London, July 1.—E. H. Miles won the 

final round in the tennis contest for the 
gold racket to day, beating V. W. Yorke 
by three sets to nothing. Miles will now 
meet J. B. Gribble, the present holder of 
the racket.

The final round of the nil-comers double 
in the nll-Bnglnnd lawn tennis champion
ships, which began at Wimbledon last 
Monday, was played to-day, and IX Davis 
and H. Ward, the American players, de
feated Aggers and Simond by 7-7, 0-4, 0-4. 
In the singles championship contest, A. 
W. Gore defeated R. F. Doherty by three 
sets to one.

THE OAR.
BELGIAN GREW AT HENLEY.
Henley, July 2.—The Belgian crew’s 

lowing was the feature of this morning’s 
work. They created such a favorable im
pression that many of the spectators 
thought it quite possible that they would 
beat Leander in the trial heat. The 
oarsmen from Pennsylvania University 
did only routine work this morning.

YACHTING.
AN IMPROVED BOAT.

Rothesay, Firth of Clyde, June 29.— 
Shamrock IJ. and Shamrock I. had their 
first trial this afternoon since the former 
was wrecked. A steady 32 tc> 14 knot 
breeze was blowing when the yachts lefi 
their anchorage under mainsails. Before 
they were out in the bay jib topsai.s were 
set and the boats reached out together in 
great form. The Knriad, under similar 
canPvas, accompanied the Shamrocks, but 
tile latter immediately took the lead and 
the Kariad abandoned the trial race The 
sea was fairly smooth, and the Shamrock 
II. polled ahead and led the way round 
Bogany Point, gradually increasing the gap 
until she was three lengths ahead. The 
boats then reached along the Bute shore 
from Bogany to Ascog, three miles. They 
had a fair racing trial, and the challenger 
dropped the older boat in' a fashion she 
bus never before been- able to accomplish. 
Over the three miles the challenger open
ed out a big lead, probably of from a 
minute to a minute and â half, but timing 
was Impossible as she was thrown into 
the wind to await the older boat’s « omiug
up.

The two yachts were afterwards sent 
off toward Fairlie; they started even and 
close hauled. The challenger opened out 
all the time, and, carrying her canvas, her 
lee rail well clear of the water, she set a 
pace which the former challenger was un-

High School" 
Building

seats.
4. A contract has been awarded to D. F. 

McCrtmmon, the lowest tenderer, for four 
platforms, at $6.75 each, and flooring at 
$37.30. per M., Including removing and re- 
placing desks.

As to the new High school building, your 
I committee submits the following condi-

City Architects Invited to Submit Z
Plans For the New j the are lnvlted to sub

structure I mit designs In competition for the new
___  , Victoria High school building, one of whom

! will be selected, as hereinafter provided.
Investigation Into Miss Gamer- I to carry out the work on the usual terms:
1 f tv A D„at and authors of the next two plans In order

on 3 Case Discussed and Post- of merlt aha,! receive $200 and $100.re
spectively, as some recompense for their 
trouble.

About the
Certificate!

I

New Regulations to Govern Grant- 
ing of Coveted Document 

to Pedagogues.

They Will Hereafter Be Enforced 
—Four Grades and Their 

Requirements.

1

poned For the Present.
A description of the general character 

The school trustees met on Saturday of t|lti building follows, copies of which 
, -ht in the superintendent’s office. There nlay be seen at Superintendent Eaton’s 

present Chairman Hall, Trustees office. The building ^is «ipeeted, will 
Relyea. Drury, Huggett Brown and be^UO It is intend-
Jay, and Superintendent Eaton. ; ^ tQ have 8 r0oms beside corridors, etc.,

The following letter was received from each about 25 feet by 30 feet, capable of 
T. C. Sorby urging the board not to accommodating about 40 pupils. The 

competition the plans for system of ventilation and heating is left 
j open to the architects.

the Grounds and ! Tenders from architects will be re- 
School . ceived up to July —nu.

! With Trustee Drury in the chair the 
Slr._lt „ generally reported that It is ‘ board went into committee of the vfhole 
‘ intention nf the board to call for com- and discussed the matter verj fully, 

let It ion designs to be submitted by local j Trustee Drury called attention to the 
architects for the proposed new High report that no trustee was present at 
school building. As a ratepayer and an the South Park school on closing day.

would beg to call your atten- jje said he had gone to three schools him- 
unsatisfactory results that s(qf He could not get around to all 6f 
followed similar competi-

NoXv that the teachers’ examination, 
are being held it would not be inoWK,r 
tune to refer to the new regulation, 
which will govern the teachers’ 
cates in the future.

Those regulations

were
certift-

were issued. , some
tnno ago by the council of public instrut, 
t on and arc announced to 
effect on August l<t, 1901. 
mentioned i.i these columns last 
hwcàfter all certificates issued

throw open for 
the new High school building:

come mV* 
As briefiy

To the Chairman of
Buildings Committee, Victoria 
Board:

evening, 
to teach

ers by the ln>ard of examiners shall be 
of four classes—third class, second class, 
first class av.d academic certificatesThird class certificates shall be valid for 
three years, but no person shall be allow- 

| vd to renew a third class certificate. All 
j others Shall lie valid for life 
Lgood behavior. All candidates 

tie eighteen years of 
before the date of the issue of th 
ressipnu 1 certificate.
’ To secure a third class certificate a 
candidate Jimst have obtained a high 
s< hopl junior certificate and must com
plete. to the satisfaction of his instruc
tors. the professional course provided for 
third class certificates in the 
school. *

To secure :i second class certificate a 
candidate must have obtained a high 
school intermediate certificate, or he 
must, after regularly entering a high 
school m the province and pursuing the 
course of study and passing the junior 
examination prescribed for high schools, 
have passed the examination for matri
culation in arts of a university specified 
in the Public Schools Act, and must 
1-lete, to the satisfaction of his instruc
tors. the professional course provided for 
second class certificates in the normal 
school.

To secure h first class certificate a 
candidate must have" obtained a high 

or he must, 
after regularly entering a high school in 
the province and pursuing the course of 
study and passing the junior examination 
ami such other examination as is 
serilwed for high schools that are affiliat
ed to a university, have passed the ex
amination upon the first year course in 

of such university, and,must com
plete to the satisfaction of his instruc
tors the professional course provided for 
first class certificates iu the normal 
school.

To secure an academic certificate a 
candidate must have obtained a high 
school senior academic certificate, or ho 

after regularly enteung a high 
school i'n the province and pursuing the 
course of study and passing the junior 
examination and sntii other excin'n;*- 

j tiens as are prescribed for high schools 
they are affiliated to a university 
as specified in The act, have passed the 
intermediate examination in arts in such 
university, and must complete to the 
satisfaction of his instructors the pro
fessional course provided for first class 
certificates in the normal school ; or lie 
must 1k‘ a graduate in arts or science of 
a recognized university in His Majesty’s 

j dominions, who has proceeded regularly 
j t<> his degree, and, unless already the 
j holder of a professional certificate ap- 
j proved by the board of examiners, must 
i complete to the satisfaction of his in- 
[ struetors the professional course pro- 
j vided for first class certificates fn the 
normal school;

( To render the foregoing more easily uh- 
: derstood it may lie remarked that matri- 
! < illation in arts may be substituted for 
the intermediate examination; the first 
year in arts for the senior examination, 
itml the intermediate in arts for the 
senior academic examination, provided 
always that the persons passing in these 
university examinations are bona tide 
students of a high school of the province.

arclütect, I 
lion to the very 
have
tions: the 
an<l the _

or during1 
must at them, and did not mean to discriminate 

North and South Ward schools iust South Park because he was not 
residence for the Llentenant-Gov- , 

too well known to need com- i

already
age, on or

e pro present.
Others said that they did not intend to 

discriminate against the school. Several 
limited time at their dis-

vinor are

\ board having a legal adviser would not
Set him aside and call for competition had had a very Hnmretthad
opinions on a doubtful case; it would net posai, and Trustee Hall and Huggett had 
only be discourteous, but bad In policy. not been able to get away at all.

Your committee, as I understand, have j Trustee Brown asked if the board was 
a general idea as to the requirements of j prepared to deal with Miss Cameron’s 
the ease. They have a professional ad- i jetter, asking for an investigation.
Viser with whom they have every facility j trustee Jay said that there was a 
for frequent consultation, wh.ee business | understanding after the conference
it Is to consolidate their floating ideas in- bptween bor and Mr. Robertson that she
to the concrete form at * would write a letter. Miss Cameron had

With the aid of this confidential pro- .... ttl that she would 
adviser, they should be enabled was surprised that

the lxmrd had not received such.
Trustee Brown thought Miss Comeron 

should be granted an investigation. He 
thought the board could not expect an 

from Miss Cameron, as they had 
really asked her to plead guilty. Both 

how far he could oxceed his com- s;jes‘ 0[ the question should have been
heard before taking premises in the 
matter. It was only fair that an investi-

nomial

ing.
fvssiomil
t(> gradually weave together the material9 
for a successful fabric adapted for its 

and creditable to all concerned.
public competition, each 

would be working Independently

purpose 
Whereas, in

. architect
of the board, and would be precluded from 

consultation; each one trying
answer

any useful
to show
petitors In the race for providing accom
modation at sums altogether inadequate to 
secure sound results. Surely the two i 

named should be an object
school senior certificate. gation follow.

Trustee Belyea thought the matter 
should drop, as it had been taken out of 
the hands of the board. Miss Cameron 
had not only violated the rules, but pub
lished what she was ordered not to do.

Trustee Huggett thought an investiga
tion would be wise, as it would perhaps 
relieve the board, 
able feeling in the matter, and it would 
be wise to reach a satisfactory solution

schools 1 have 
lesson in tills matter.

I would therefore respectfully suggest 
that the proposed public competition be 
abandoned simply as a matter of public 
policy, and that the board avail themselves 
<if the professional advice of their own 
architect in the usual way, and thus avoid 
a certain waste of public funds.

I bave the liohor to be, sir,
yéür obedient servant,

THUS. C. SOKBY.

pre-

There was considér

ât it.
Chairman Hall said he had practically 

pledged the board to an investigation 
Miss Cameron acknowledging to

It was decided that the letter be re
ceived and instructions sent to him that 
the board had already formulated its 
policy regarding

The special committee representing the 
Agricultural Society, the hoard of | l''.v to the letter, 
trustees and the Teachers’ Association Trustee Brown move.I tlrat iCam- 
reported as follows: <>’on’s letter be taken from the table and

. „ ,, an investigation granted.
To the Board of Management of the Brit- Trustee Drurv thought the matter 

ish Columbia Agricultural Association: might stimd ov;r untU another meeting.
The following memorandum of résolu- The meeting then adjourned.

, tions, carried by special committee 
education, we respectfully submit for 
your consideration:

1. That whatever competition there may 
be shall be open to the provincial public 
schools.

2. That any private school wishing to 
make an exhibit may do so, but the exhibit 
shall not compete with the public schools.

3. That the exhibit be divided into four 
sections—the junior, intermediate, senior

nd High school sections.
4. That the department of education be 

requested to furnish a general depart
mental exhibit.

5., That writing be one of the subjects In 
the junior, intermediate and senior sec
tions; that map drawing be one of the 
subjects iu the intermediate, senior and 
High school sections; that free-hand draw
ing be one of the subjects irf all sections; 
that an exhibit of mechanical work in 
mathematics be shown from all sections; 
correctness of solution and neatness of 
work both be token into consideration in 

. judging exhibit; that clay modelling, paper 
work and plain sewing be included as sub- 

. jvets for exhibit.
<5. That the maps for the drawing ex

hibit be, for:
High school, “British Empire.”
Senior grade, “Canada.”
Intermediate grade, “British Columbia.”
7. That all exhibits shall be done in 

frchooL. and the teacher is requested to 
sign the same as a certificate that the 
work has been done under his or her 

•supervision.
N. That individual prizes be awarded for 

each of the divisional exhibits.
9. That a diploma be given for the best 

•class work in each exhibit in each section.
lb. That the individual prizes be bronze 

medals.

upon
submit to this board and its officers. He 
opposed any hearing until she should re

in nst. the matter.

VICTORIA WEST SCHOOL.

Pupils Successful in Examinations— 
* ^Vinners of the Honor Rolls.

The following promotion and prize lists 
of Victoria West school, which were held 

from Saturday’s paper owing to in
sufficiency of space, are published this 
evening:

Intermediate to Senior.
Marshall Robertson, Iris Potpe, Jack 

Haye, Florence Patton, Bertie Tennant, 
Colin McKenzie, Hereward Wake, Helen 
Wright, Kate Corkle, Russell Brown, 
Edith Hall, John Callow, Carl Borgen- 
son,
Recommended.—May 
Munro. Myra Shakespeare, Nora Geake, 
Fred Painter.

Harry Fielding, Arthur Dickson.
Kirke, Aileen

Junior to Intermediate.
STOP SALE OF GAME. Geoige WilV-scroft, Kathleen Stirton, 

Lyall Sliiell, Edith. Maltravers, Herbert 
Vera Collins, 

Harold Kaye, Muriel Stirton, Gertrude 
Cjordo’n, Jeannie Ramsay, Enid Pelling, 
Frederick Pauline, John Budden, 
Alma Harrison, Alfred Stance-1, Emma 

Ernest McTntyre.

To tlie Editor:—By the courtesy of Mr. 
Hortmday, the director of the Now York 
zoological park, I hâve just received a 
most interesting monograph on the sh^ep 
of North America, iu which much of the 
space is occupied by the description of 
Fannin’s new sheep and other sheep of 
British Columbia and Alaska.

one inten^sted in «port or na-

Young, James Carkle,

Nott, Edna Merton,
Honor Rolls.

Senior Division.—Deportment, Yolande 
Marshal Ganner; regularity, Ruby 
Marguerite Grant.

Second Division.—Deportment, Mary 
Elizabeth Rowe; regularity, Marian Jane 
Duncalfe; proficiency, Cyril James 
Ledger.

Third Division.—Deportment. Helen 
Loirse Wright; regularity, Bertie Ten
nant; proficiency, Florence Patton.

Fourth Division.—Deportment, Gladys 
Walker; regularity, Arthur Boggs; pro
ficiency, Iris Pope.

Fifth Division.—Deportment, Kathleen 
Emma Stirton; regularity, Alfred LesVe 
McBeath; proficiency, George Wrllte- 
croft. n

Sixth Division.—Deportment, Mable 
Puttau; regularity, Stanley Ernest 
Davey; proficiency, Violet May EYans.

To
tural history the work is very excellent 
reading, and if it falls into the proper 
hands may no doubt bring out mJhy 
iniMi of means to hunt from \ ictpri-t, bnt 
I am not calling your attention ,^p Am? 
pamphlet su much on that account, na 
1e;i ns M r.. Horn a day, who. n as^oqt here 
lately, pleads hard for a cause.in .w^.ch, 
lioth you and I have worked in vaip,,-•:- 

lb risks for “the absolute .prevention 
of t Le* sale of game*’ in, Alatka and th© 
Klondike.

If it is necessary to stop the pgle lucre, 
bow much more necessary must it be to 
Stop the sale in this more densely popu
lated part of North America7

( LIVE PHII.LIPPS-W’OLLEl. 
W.-stholme, July 30th, 1901.

A. L. BELYEA,
Chairman.

AGNES DEANS CAMERON, 
EDITH C. BERLIN,
C. L. BROWN,
J. D. GILLIS,
BEAUMONT BOGGS.

Discussion ensued as to what au
thority the joint committee possessed 
•aini as to the report. Chairman Hall 
*a|<l as members of the joint committee 
neither he nor (Superintendent Eaton had 
rignei the report. He thought it would 
introduce individual prizes.

Trustee Drury said he saw nothing ob- 
jectiGnable with the matter.

Trustee Belyea thought that if the 
scheme were adopted that it meant that 
for h considerable time, during which 
■preparation was being made, there would 

“he* little else done in the schools.
I he letter was laid on the table for 

the present.
The building and grounds committtee 

sported as follows:
f,lnt the tender for repairs to lavn- 

"i v of South Park school has been award- 
,'1 f° A- Sheret, the lowest tenderer, the 
priui. being $140.

Tlmt the contract for kalsomining in 
the different
awarded to E. A. Lewis, at the price of 4 
v<nts tier yard for hard finished walls, and 
0 cents per yard for sand finished walls.

3. The contract for alterations and addi
tions to Kingston street school has been 
awarded to Mr. Wills, the lowest tenderer,

ENEMIES OF GAME.
THREE MOUNTAINEERS’ DEATHS

To the Editor:—I see by one of your 
late issues tbit some of the sporting 
fraternity have formed a game protec
tion association in Victoria, which m 
right for them. But what aliout the peo
ple who live in the country? They are 
the real game protectors. Who kills owls 
« (h.iis. martin, hawks, etc.? Now in my 
opinion if they want to help protect the 
game let them pay so much i>er head 
bounty for those four named gome 
destructors. Jr if they dor.’t feel in' 
dims! that way. try and get the gov- 

I venture to say that

Loudon. July 1—“Bohemian papers,” 
says a dispatch to the Daily Mail from 
Vienna, “report that three German tour- 
tsts, Wei si ni be, Meixner and Fischer, 
were killed cn the Erzgebirge, near Wei- 
hort. They were roped together, 
lost his footing and fell over a precipice. 
The others held him suspended. He 
urged them to save themselves by cutting 
the rope, but they refused, and, renew
ing their efforts to haul him up, all fell 
down the rocks.”

One

eminent to do so. 
on** owl or coon in a year will destroy 
more game* than the average sportsman 
gets in the season. So I think it wTon 
U. ü great encouragement for farmers 
Imys and others to try and rid the coun
try of these pests by giving a reasonable
bôifnty on them to help stand some of 
the ? ; pence whic# the com.tr>' people 
have to put up with from these terrors of 
th « gam \

UNABLE TO AGREE.

Negotiations Between Cincinnati Manu
facturers and Strikers Are Off.

Cincinnati, July 3 —All negotiations be
tween the manufacturers and the strik
ing machinists were called off last night. 
The representatives of both aides have; 
held several conferences during the past 
two days, but were unable to reach a 
satisfactory agreement.

school buildings has been

W. A. ROUNDTREE. 
Mi list ream, B. C., June 28th, 1991. j
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Shorter Hours

The fthe Slmmrock II. set to perfection, 
mast also seemed stiff enough to stand 
the strain.

The result of the day’s sailing is regarded 
by yachtsmen here ns indicating that the 
challenger is a considerably improved boat.

Sir Thomas Liptom said to a representa
tive of the Associated Press to-day : “I 
sailed on the Shamrock II. purposely to be 
better able to criticize her performance 
under her new rig, and I was well pleased 
with all I saw.”

Five Linemen Went on Strike 
Early Yesterday Afternoon— 

Their Demands.
ROUTE OF THE V., V. & E. '

Asked the Tramway Company for 
Same Rate as Allowed 

Telephone Men.

Surveyors Are Engaged in Running 
L;nes for the Road- Ivatest Survey.

?
i

According to a dispatch from Bolster, 
Washington, a party of Vancouver, Vic
toria & Eastern Railway Company’s sur
veyors, headed by Engineer McCoy, have 
been running their lines there for the 
past week. JThe latest survey of the 
route of the Vancouver, Victoria & Eas
tern now’ comes up Meyes creek to Bol- 
ster, Where a kmp is made encircling the 
towm and taking easy grades northward 
again, along the eastern slope of Pilot 
mountain to a point near ihe boundary 
line, where another switch is made 
southward through the town of Molson, 
thence down to the Okanagan, where the 
Similkameen empties into the former; 
thence up the Similkameen, tapping a 
rich mineral district.

This last survey, according to the re
port of the head engineer, is of better 
grades than the former one made i’n 
that locality a month ago, when the line 
was run nearly to the head of Myers 
creek, through Bo».aparté pi ss. thence 
dow'ii Tonusket valley to the Okanagan.

By following the water level of Kettle 
river to a point where Myers creek 
empties into the former, and thence up 
Myers creek to Bolster, a better grade 
can bo obtained than in building the 
road entirely on Canadian soil. With 
the completion of the road Northern 
Okanagan would derive vast benefits and 
would bo in closer touch with all outside 
points.

An incipient strike is prevailing in the 
city at present, and will possible last 
until the departure of the Sound steam
ers this evening. A quintette of linemen, 
who have been in the employ of ib« 
British Columbia Electric Railway Co. 
for the past several months, yesterday 
dropped their implements and refused 
to continue under existing wage and time 
conditions.

They wanted shorter hours and a 
larger rate. They have been receiving 
274 cents per hour for ten hours a day, 
and requested instead a nine-hour day 
at 31 cents per hour. Three of the men 
are members of the International Bro
therhood of Electrical Workers, and the 
other two will enroll themselves as mem
bers as soon .as possible. The present 
dissatisfaction on the part of the five is 
absolutely local and not in Response to 
any engineering attempt from the out
side.

One of the men told a Times represen
tative this morning that they had made 
a demand for shorter hours to the fore
man five weeks ago,, and that he had 
promised to do what he could for them. 
Nothing was done, they assert, despite 
their repeated requests weekly, and 
finally at yesterday noon, becoming 
weary 6f procrastination, they refused to 
work any longer. They claim they are 
entitled to the same hours and wages 
as the telephone linemen, of whom there 
are about an equal ’number. They have 
been working on the trolley on Bird
cage wTalk, consequent upon the double
tracking operations.

A deputation of two waited on Man
ager Goward this morning and discussed 
the situation. The conference was of a 
very amicable nature, but unsuccessful 
from the men’s standpoint. The man
ager received them courteously, but ex
pressed himself unable to comply with 
their demands. They were virtually “on 
strike,” and ho had to consider the com
pany’s interests.

Failing to secure the concessions de
manded the men have con municated 
w’ith Vancouver, Seattle and Tacoma, 
union towns, warning the linemen there 
not to come here. Telegrams were dis
patched along the lines of the following;

“Lighting gainers on strike for a nine- 
hour day. Stay away.”

The striking linemen claim that the 
company wall have great difficulty i% 
filling their places. There are, they say, 
only about ten capable linemen in the- * 
city, the other five, being employed by 
the telephone company. They point ont 
that under no circumstances would out
siders come here, owing to the penalty of 
being enrolled on the “scab” list, and 
their chances of future employment 
blasted forever.

It is also pointed out that this city not 
being in the “floaters” itinerary—isolat
ed as it were from the beat of peripatetic 
labor—would not stand much chance of 
Attracting linemen, even if -they are non- 
un;on, and in consequence they predict 
difficulty for the company.

Manager Goward. when seen this 
morning, was inclined to minimize th** 
extent of dissatisfaction, and expressed 
himself not in the least uneasy oyer the 
outlook. There would be no difficulty in 
securing men to take the places of the1 
recalcitrants, and he anticipated no in
convenience or even temporary derange
ment as far as the company was con
cerned. . The men worked little more 
than nine hours, when the time occupied 
by them in preparing for the day’s work 
and travelling to and from the scene of 
operations was taken into consideration* 
Taking the year’s average the time 
would not exceed nine hours, as in winter 
a. day’s work merely amounted to seven 
or eight hours. There w’as little more 
for them to do at thd present time, and 
he attributed the discontinuance of work 
ôn the part of the men partly to a desire 
to leave for other places.

The five strikers wil leave to-night for 
the Sound. Their ultimate destination, 
it is understood, is Butte city and Col- 

Springs, where more than forty 
per hour for eight and nine-hour 

days, is paid.
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PRESENTED WITH CAMERA.

Pupils of Sidney School Show Appre
ciation of Their Teacher.

■The closing exercises of the Sidney 
school W’ere held on Friday last, a larg*‘ 
number of parents and friends of the 
pupils being present. A very enjoyatje 
programme was rendered, the pupils 
show’ing marked progress under the cap
able instruction of their teacher, Miss A, 
Currie.

As an indication of appreciation of the 
efforts of Ijieir teacher in their behalf, 
the pupils presented her with a camera 
and the following address:

El

I
Sidney, B. C., June, 1901.

Dear Miss Currie:—The happy summer 
hoi Ida vs have come, bringing in tlieir train 
all the pleasures which seem peculiarly 
their own.

I
!

We are unwilling to let yon leave us 
even for this"£hôrt'Interval without mark
ing in some slight degree our respect and 
love for the never falling care, interest and ) 
justice you have ever displayed in our 
happy bond of teacher and pupils.

We, therefore, ask your acceptance of the 
accompanying camera, and would express 
the hope that when you are developing 
“negatives” you may find a positive 
pleasure in the remembrance of the love 
of your grateful pupils, and when school 
reopens we hope to give a more practical 
proof of our affection by renewed applica
tion and industry.

With our best wishes for a bright vaca
tion, we remain, your loving pupils,

Georgina R. Brethour, Pearl Harrison, 
Joyce Brethour, Marriot Armstrong, Wil
son Armstrong, Walter Armstrong, Ira 
Brethour, Clifford Brethour, Herbert Har- 

Bessie Vivian Brethour, Edith

I

■!

rlsou,
liretliour, Coverdule Brethour, Catherine 
Songster. Margaret Sangster. Wilfrid Har
rison, Xewall Copeland, Frank Norris, 
Fred. Berber, Olive Brethour. Alex. 
Brethour, Roy Brethour, Violet Norris, 
Olive Norris, Nova NorrLs, Harry Critchlcy, 
Alfred Oritchley, Lorna White, Eileen 
White, Sidney Roberts, Jack Roberts, Rita 
Brethour, Freddie Winslow, Gerald Wins
low, Lilian V inslow, Alice Roberts, Ll:y 
Brethour, Muriel Brethour, Eva Roberts, 

Bergquist, Catharine Seglearba,Ellen
George Iteld, James Reid, Lena Reid, Han
nah Kinzo, Harrison Kinzo, Sada Klnzo.

The promotion and prize ^ists in alpha
betical order follow;

First Primer to Second Primer—Mu
riel Brethour, Alfred Oritchley, Willfnd 
Harrison, Suda Kinzo, Nora Norris.

Second Primer to First Reader.—Her
bert Harrison. Olive Norris, James Reid, 
Sidney Roberts.

First Reader to Second Reader.—Mil- 
son Armstrong, Ira Brethour, Clifford 
Brethour, Violet Norris, Lena Reid, 
Marguerite Sangster, Gerald u inslow, 
Freddie Winslow. .

Third Junior to Third Senior—Marriott 
Armstrong, Pearl Harrison, Hannah 
Kinzo. Eva Roberts, Catherine Sangster,

Third Senior to Fourth Senior.—Ellen 
Bergquist, Lily Brethour, Joyce Bre
thour, Alex. Brethour, Harry Crftehley. 
Frank Norris, George Reid, Alice Rob
erts, J nek Roberts, Lilian \\ inslow.

Rolls of Honor.—Deportment, Sada 
Kinzo; punctuality and regularity, Ira 
Hesse Brethour; proficiency, Marguerite 
Edna Brethour.

jj
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VICTORIAN WEDDED.

Second Son of W. A. Dior United in 
Bonds of Matrimony Recently,

SALE TO BE HELD HERE. »
Feature at the Approaching Exhibition 

—Increased the Aggregate of 
Prizes.

At high noon on Thursday. June 20th„ 
the plvtty home of Mr. James Hamilton 
Wilson, of St. Thomas, was the scene 

happy event, when tho marriage of

!

aof a
liis only daughter, Miss Lcttitia Wilson, 

... . nnmm:iiaû ; post-graduate of Alma college, to Mr.A meeting of the piaze committee of 1^. Dier of the Philadelphia dental
the B. C. Agricultural and Mineral - s | Cllllpg„ took place. The ceremony was
sociation was held last evening, u hen formed 1)T the Kev. Canon Hill, rcc- 
matters coming under their control were : tor o£ Triuity elnirch. The bride was 
dealt with. ! assisted bv Miss Hyslop, of London, anti

During the evening it was announced ; the groomsman wns Mr. Roy Branwood 
that a feature of the approaching ex- J £)jer> brother of the bridegroom. The 
hibition would be the sale of about entered the drawing room escorted
seventy head of thoroughbred stock iro- ! ]UT father and preceded by two dainty 
ported from the East. As will be re- ; Rttlo flower girls, who strewed rose
membered there was a very successfnl petals in her path, while Mpndvlssolm’s
sale last year at New Westminster, and Wedding-March was played by Miss Hill, 
the stock was considered by those quail- graduate of Alma college. The bridu 
tied to judge well up to expectations. was in pearl duchesse satin, cn train. 

At the meeting last evening a cqm- and her veil was caught with a pearl 
read from G. H. Had- j sunburst, the gift of the bridegroom. To

§
S

munication was
wen, of Duncans, who has had charge of 1 tho bridesmaid he gave a handsome 
tho importations, stating that the sale turquoise ring, and to the flower girls,

This M;ss Eva Talbot, of London, and Miss

/

this year would be held here, 
feature in itself should prove an import- ‘ Millicent Bryant, of St. Thomas, hand- 
nnt nnd iittnictive one. It will draw the j some gold hearts. The presents to the 
Stock farmers from various points to :.he j bride were very handsome. The wedding 
Capital Citv, and will certainly increase breakfast was afterwards served. Mr. 
the dimensions of the stock phase of the and Mrs. Dier will spend some weeks at 
nomine «how Atlanta City, New Jersey, before vislt-

It is also interesting to note that the Mr. Dieris parents at Victoria, B, 
committee has increased the aggregate C—Toronto Globe, 
prize amount by three thousand or four 
thousand dollars.

A meeting of the management commit
tee will be held on Wednesday evening 
next, when it is urgent that all the 
members be present, as matters of the the Tsarevitch is bethrothed to Princes* 
greatest importance will come lip for Cecile, daughter of the late Grand Duk*

of Mecklenburg-Schwerin.

■

I
THE TSAREVITCH BETHROTHED.

London, July 1.—It is reported in St. 
Petersburg, says a dispatch to the Daily 
Telegraph, from the Russ1 an capital, that
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colm island until the matter was thor
oughly considered and the opinion of the 
Finns in Washington state obtained.

one of the great social events of the 
year. The guests were so numerous that 
at times the crush was inconvenient for 
the dancers. The floor was in splendid 
shape, however, and the music excellent. 
Among the guests were Sir Henri Joly 
and Sir Charles Tupper.

The sad death occurred on Saturday 
of Miss Leola Ida Taylor, daughter of 
George R. Taylor, 623 Hamilton street. 
The young lady, who was but 21 
of age, was subject to fits, and [expired 
suddenly while taking a bath.

The immigration of Japs from Seattle 
still continues. On Thursday morning the 
steamer landed 30 of them, nearly all of 
whom were supplied with naturalization 
papers. Five of them who were not so 
furnished, were obliged to pass examin
ation at the hands of the inspector. One 
of the Japs was suffering with a broken 
leg, having been injured on the other 
side. He was sent to the Japanese hos
pital at Steveston.

The marriage took plaq^, on Tuesday 
of Mr. Charles B. Green and Miss Ethel 
May Barker. The ceremony was per
formed in the First Baptist church at 
9 o’clock by Rev. Dr. Grant.

Fire occurred at an early hour yester
day morning in the boarding-house kept 
by Mrs. Ede, 570 Burrard Street. The 
i oof was badly damaged and the interior 
of the house and furnishings much 
spoiled by water. The damage will prob
ably amount to over a thousand dollars. 
A big squad of bluejackets, thinking th.it 
a serious fire was in progress, were ord
ered ashore from the warship, and came 
through the city at a quick trot, carry
ing grappling hooks and rope ladders 
and other apparatus.

roadway will be begun at once, so as to 
make it possible to take the building 
material on to the site.

-----o-----
—The matron of the Chemainus Gen

eral hospital, Miss E. H. Jones, acknowl
edges with thanks the following dona
tions daring the month of June: Cream, 
trout, potatoes, Mrs. Bonsall; flowers 
and dahlia bulbs, Mr. H. D. Helmcken; 
vegetables, Mr. Ward; strawberries and 
cream, Mrs. Kersley ; strawberries, Dr. 
Perry; onions, Rev. R. J. Roberts; two 
tray cloths, K. D. Society, Duncan, per 
Mrs. Maitland-Dougfill ; reading matter, 
Mrs. Smart, and Victoria Daily Times 
and Colonist, Nanaimo Daily Herald 
and Free Press,

I Provincial News |
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An Indian was fined $7 for being drunk. 
A Jap for having firearms concealed on 
his person was fined $12.50 and forfeit
ed the revolver found on him. For viola
tion of the Street By-Law an offender 
had to pay $5; and for ill-treating a dog 
the owner paid $2 costs and had the case 
withdrawn.

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.

ContractOVictoria Meteorological Office. 
26th June to 2nd July, 1901. KAMLOOPS. ifOn Friday, June 21st, the people of 

Kamloops and vicinity had an oppor
tunity of witnessing a rather unusual 
religious spectacle in the presentation of 
the “Passion Play” by the Indians at 
the reservation just across the river 
from the city. The event was one of a 
series of religious exercises at the mis- 
sion held by the O. M. I. fathers. It can 
hardly be spoken of as the “Passion 
Play,” it being a series of tableaux 
depicting Christ’s sufferings, crucifixion 
and death from the agony i’n Gethse- 
mane to the final tragedy on Calvary. 
The different groups, there being twelve 
in all, were posed entirely by Indians, 
and the manner in which they acquitted 
themselves surprised everybody, and 
showed a natural adaptabilty on their

During this week the barometer has re 
xnalned high off the Coast, while from the 
Rockies eastward to Manitoba and through
out California It has been abnormally low. 
Tills distribution of atmospheric pressure 
lias caused, with the exception of one day 
(July 1st), cool sea breezes In the vicinity 
of the Coast and Straits of Fuca and 
-Georgia, and generally unsettled and 
.«bowery weather throughout the Mainland. 
Rain Ml in Cariboo upon five days and 
-upon four In Kootenay. On tfie 2nd July 

thunderstorm occurred at Barkerville. In 
ihe Territories the weather has been 
chiefly cloudy, showery and moderately 
warm ; the highest temperature recorded 
was 80 at W^pnjpeg. Towards the close of 
the week another heavy downpour occur
red In Alberta and Atalnlbola, similar

Awa
VERNON.

A bad accident occurred near Arm
strong some nights ago to the young son 
of Charles Crozier. The lad, a boy about 
twelve years of age, was throwu from 
a wagon by a runaway toam.Uand sus
tained serious injury, resulting in a 
broken leg and arm. tie was taken into 
Armstrong where surgical aid was 
speedily secured, and he is now doing as 
well as could be éxpeoted.

•> GREENWOOD.

On his arrival at Greenwood Rev. J. 
D. P. Knox was Accorded a very kind 
and enthusiastic reception by his con
gregation, which rendered it very easy 
for him to became deeply interested in 
them and in the city.

The weather here has been quite cooi 
recently, and last Sunday was a record 
breaker, one of the heaviest hail storms 
ever experienced in British Columbia 
visiting the city. ’■

—Carl and Herbert Pendray, while out 
in a canoe on the harbor on Saturday 
afternoon, occasioned some little excite
ment along the waterfront. The wash 
from the steamer R. P. Rithet, as the 

ig into her regular landing 
place and a stiff breeze combined, upset 
thoir little craft aud in a moment both

Fortun-

lawn tennis.
THE TOUHNEY OPENED.

years
John Calder Submits Lo 

der For Construction I 
Caretaker’s Résida

Tlic Victoria Lawn Tennis dull hnn, 
tournament commenced yesterday :,fte . 
noon, the programme, as previously * 
nouneed, being adhered to. Possil !v IhÂ 
match which caused the keenest e\. ir, ° 
was that of Alexis Martin and Mis 
ard vs. F. Le win and Miss Kitto. 
former pair triumphed, with 
8-6.

vessel swui

The
a scon- of (j 4f

Water Commissioter As: 
sons for Complaint of I 

on Rockland Aver

struggling in the water, 
ately Thos. ltoff saw the incident from 
a nearby wharf and hurried to the rescue. 
He picked up, (both young men in his 
boat together . with the canoe and its 
furnishings, took a\l,to Pendray’s
boat house.

o
—The steamer City of Nanaimo which 

made a couple of trips to-day to the lit
tle city across the Straits carried a large 
crowd of passengers who went over to 

how the people of that place honor 
their nation’s holiday. That they will 
enjoy themselves is undoubted, for even 
if the games and other attract! 
their interest, no little amusement may 
be derived from the orations in the 
Gr^pd Opera house. This is the one 
great occasion when the orators on the 
other side get warmed up to their work, 
when rhetorical Grecian, Roman 
candles, sky-rockets, cascades, and other 
fireworks are turned loose and every
body. abandons himself to. unrestrained 
pleasure. This eyepirig there will be a 
grand ball in the opera house, and. il
lumination and the glorification of the 
day will give way <to the pleasure of the 
night. The City of Nanaimo wil leave 
the C. P. N„> dock at 7 o’clock, and will 
arrive in time><to allow her ; passengers 
to take in the evening carnival;- : >■•:

Another Interesting event was the : 
between IL Sell wengers ami the 
H. Combe. The latter played with 
deal of his pristine skill, but his oppon
ent's vigorous service and smashing ren
dered him redoubtable, and the 
closed with Sellwengers victor, tit- 
being 6Ê3, 6-3.

Yesterday’s results follow :
C. Vernon and’Miss M. Plmler !>*-u \v 

Williams and Mis» Williams. 2-6. r,-i, o-4 
Capt. Rowdier and Mrs. Burton heat it. 

H. Poo-ley and Miss Loewen, 6-3. 6-3.
A. T. Go ward beat F. T. tfomwall, 6-1

itch 
Veteran,^ 
a great In the words* of Aid. Hall tl 

of the regular weekly meetij 
city council last evening was! 
with “alacrity and dispatch.il 
order of routine came a lettd 
Deputy Minister of Marine anl 
department, enclosing corn 
from Messrs. Fell & Gregoj 
city, and entering a protest 1 
construction of a. permanent I 
Pqfint Ellice without a swing 
ter enclosed, written on*bel 
owners of the Lee saw mill, I 
fame effect,, the firm contenJ 
bridge without a draw woul 
interfere with the business <1 
ents, and at the same time! 
jyay of making the Arm abovl 
ture an anchorage for the vel 
Victoria sealing fleet.

The mayor” pointed out thai 
from the Deputy Minister of I 
Fisheries was not signed, but! 
this was probably a mistake. I 
men concurring, the commun! 
i eceived and filed.

William Templvman, mam! 
Times Printing & Publishing 
wrote informing the c-ouncl 
special edition of the Times! 
issued during thp^ proposed vl 
Royal Highnesses to this city! 
ïication had been “deferred, Æ 
proval of the board, pending! 
time in which to launch it, Æ 
ter pointed out, that the <■ 
ferred to would be most oppoH 
the city will be crowded we 
The edition will not only bee 
ever issued in this city, but I 
fusely illustrated and . will e 
good paper.

The letter was received anB 
Albert T. Goward. manaaB 

British Columbia Electric RB 
pany, reported that his cfl 
been in communication wiB 
houses in regard to obtainirB 
for the construction of its lfl 
ernment street, but becausB 
bad not been successful inH 
dug much. Received and fileM 

F. Elworthy, secretary olfl 
Board of Trade, asked thaH 
ment of last year with the lfl 
taking of a certain number H 

} its twenty-second annual 
l^voSvmg a sum of $700, l>e r< 
j ferred to the finance çonun 
I port.

Three communications wei 
L from the rivers and harbor 
i and the members of the Seal 
lof Commerce, thanking the 
the invitation to visit this d 
their tour of the Sound.

Messrs. Pemberton & Soi

seethough not so destructive as the one re
ported last week. At Swift Current on 
Tuesday, ,2nd July, nearly ott^irad^llJiaif 
Inches of rail* fell in less than ^12 tayirs; 
during the iilpit of this day heavy irtllns. 
amounting to nearly one Inch, and severe 
thunderstorms 
toba.

part. The last three tableaux, “Soldiers 
Casting Lots for Christ's Garments,” 
“The Crucifixion” and “Christ Hanginglast the re-—On Sunday afternoon 

mains of the lâte Edwin Caselton were 
The funeral took place

lose matchone on the Cross,” were the most impressive 
and probably best understood by the 
large audience of visitors.—Standard.

The voters of the city have refused to 
authorize the purchase of 30 acres of 
Hudson Bay company lands on the west 
fide of the city for park purposes. A 
vote will probably be taken on a proposal 
to purchase instead 15 acres on the east 
side of the town.

Dr. Proctor, the medical officer of 
health, has now explained that any Con
sumptives’ Sanatorium to be established 
hereabouts will not be Within towti lim
its, but at least eight miles away. The 
doctor strongly urges the setting fip of 
a city sewerage system. : .

-—o---------
VANCOUVER.

Dir. Eugene Haauel, superintendent of 
mines, Ottawa, arrived »n the city‘tin 
Friday evening on business connqc^ed 
with the establishment of the ussay ofiice 
in Vancouver. With him was Charles 
S. Heurter, of New York; an expert who 
had been appointed assayer. "With G«eo. 
IL Maxwell, M. P., Dr, Haa'nel and Mr. 
Heurter were down toxyn rih Saturday 
morning looking up a suitable piace for 
the establishment of the office, and final
ly selected the Parr & Fee building on 
Hastings street opposite the Flack block. 
This is a very convenient location, arid 
everything will be ready by the 13th of 
July to carry on business. t ^

W. West, of Vancouver, was run into 
by a G. . P. R- freight train yesterday 
while renewing the lamps on the line. 
He was on a handcar and hidden from 
view by a bend in the road. His legs 
were both brokeri, and he received in
ternal injuries. He died shortly after 
being taken to the hospital. ,

To-day is a civic holiday in Vancou-

laid at rest, 
from the residence of his father, Rich
ard Caselton,! No. 12 First street, at 2.30 
p.m., and from the Reformed Episcopal 

Services were cou-

spreed eastward to Mnnl- 
For the first half of this week

church at 3 p.m. 
ducted at the church by Right Rev. 
Bishop Cridgê,. assisted by Rev. Dr. Wil- 

,Tha popularity of the deceased 
attested by ,the large number of tioral 
designs received. The pallbearers were 

follows: Messrs.r G. Madjgan, M. 
Steele, J. Speed, G., McKay, T- Geiger 

.and G. Chadwick. i
■ —Thos. L. Wilson, well krowii in Vic
toria and the Terminal Cify/ di'ed 'at 
New Whatcôni, Wn,, some days ap. 
Deceased movqd a year and a half ago 

"to Whatcom for the purpose fif residing 
with his son, who is C. P. R. agent' at 
that place. Mr. Wilson was pne of‘the 
oldest railway men in Canada, tie 
came from England as niechanical super
intendent of thé Gréa^ West^ii rail\yh^ 
of Canada, under President Bridgcs.^Hc 
;occup:ed important positions lii railway 
circles and invented Referai appliané^s, 
some of which are àv'the present time 
used in connection with railways. ' He 
leaves a widow and onb daughter. l^Oth 
living at Whatcom, tb1-mourn ’his los^;

moderate westerly/ gales prevailed along 
the coast of California, caused by the cocl 
and heavier air over the adjacent ocean 
moving towards the Intensely hot region 
of the Interior, where, In the Sacramentot 
valley, the temperature rose to 102 on the. 
2th, and 108 on the 28th June.

During itié period when what may be 
termed unsettled anh cool weather prevail
ed over the northwestep^-qTortion of the; 
continent, one of the most severe h/fc 
spells experienced set in throughout On
tario and eastern . portion of the-1 United 
States. One ofjttfe highest city tempera
tures recorded was 107.5 at Philadelphia 
on Tuesday, 2nd July.

At Victoria the duration of bright sun
shine was 32 hours and 54 - minutesv and 
the rainfall was .21 inch; tfie highest terp.- 
perature, 64, occurred on the 1st July, and 
the lowest, 40, on the 28th June*.

At New Westminster the 'raln/all was 
1.32 inch: highest temperature, 70, on the 
1st, and the lowest 48 on the 29th.

At Kamloops thé rainfall Wits .16 Ihch; 
highest temperatnrd, 76, on the 1st, and 
the lowest, 46, on the 26th.

Barkerville reported over half hh Inch of 
rain; highest temperature, 62. on the 26th, 
and the lowest, 32, .the 28th. . |

STEVESTON.

Chief of Police Shay seized a quantity 
of intoxicants in a Japanese boarding 
house here the other day, on information 
received from the ’Japanese Benevolent 
Society, which dekires to prevent the 
illicit sale of üguor to the people of its 
nation.

The foreman of .the Albion Cannery, 
Mr. 'Pieman, had a leg broken the 
other day by the accidental explosion 
of an' acetylene gas generator, which he 
imprudently approached with a light.

was 6-2.son.
A. Martin and Miss' M. Goward hint F. 

Le win and Miss Kitto, 6-4, 8-6.
D. Hunter beat E. C. Hilton. 6-1, 0-7.
B. S. Schwengers beat H. Combe, 6 3, 6-3 
B. Bell beat C. Clay, -6-2, 6-4.
J. 1). Pemberton beat F. Ward, 0-6, 0-1,

6-4.
The fixtures for this afternoon 

follows:
3 p. m.—A. T. Goward and Mrs. F row 

Baker vs. F. T. Cornwall and Miss Gri.-en.
A. Gillespie as. B. G. Prior
4 p. m.—B. G. Goward and Mrs. Langle^^

vs. R. Harris and partner. *
O. Vernon and Miss IMnder vs. J. E. Corn

wall and partner.
R. H. Tooley vs. W’. P. Gooch.
J. D. Pemberiron a-s. A. T. Goward.
5 p. m.—A. Martin vs. B. G. Goward.
R. Clay and Miss Learning vs. J. Finder 

and Miss Plnder.
P. S. Lampman vs. P. Du Moulin.
6 p. m.—J. E. ComAvnll \;s. C. Berkley.
J. B. Green vs. F. Plnder.

are as
NELSON.

A distressing accident occuried at 
Creston Junction dn Monday night, 
Avhieh resulted in a section man named 
Randall having both legs severed. He 
and - the section foreman, who were 
èmpioyed on the Great Northern line, 
wrepe approaching the junction on 
speeder and endeavored to make it be
fore the passenger, train. They miscal
culated the distapee that the train was 
from them, with the result that, it col
lided with then) while going at full 
speed. The head, light of the engine did 
not- show the engneer the speeder m 
time to avert the accident. When the 
train was brought to a standstill it was 
found that Randall had both legs cut off 
and that the foreman escaped without 
any1 injuries. Randall was taken to the 
junction, where he received attention.— 
Miner.

At the last meeting of the Carpenters’ 
Union the following officers were elected : 
O. J. CSlayton, president; John Burns, 
senior vice-president ; Alexander Murray, 
recording secretary; Walter Martin, 
financial secretary; W. Ca.Uck, tins
urer: E<. Kilby, conductor, and T. Yates, 
warden. Messrs. Clayton, Robinson and 
Kilby were appointed delegates to the 
trades council.

!Mining /fews o*-
REVEIATOKK.

n The local school Jr<i^t?es have written 
to the education department deprecating 
any extension or improvement of the pre
sent wooden building Of the public school, 
and demand instead ;of it a brick or a 
stone structure, j, - 

A narrow escape ffom death occurred 
to an infant here, tfie other day wheu 
.the child of Morris Anderson fell into 
a bucket, of Avater .fieàd downward,s. The 
baby avj^ unable to .extricate ,itself and 
it was, some time fief ore either of its 
parents^ ' poticed AArh^it had befallen it. 
When ‘taken out it Vas to all ^appo 
ances'.dead. Dr. ticLean was nurriedly 
eummôUéd and after> working Avitfi arti
ficial xiWpiratioii fdr some time,0 ^stored 
the child alivë to 'ttie arms of 'its par
ents.

a
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RosslandGam;’.
The output of the Rosslarid mines for 

thfi-wcvfi is considerably Ik-1oav tlic i;e- 
csird of recent weeks, Vays the Rosfland 
Miner, the reason being ihe •closing down, 
of the Rio^slaiid proa-t Wcstvri) mines, 
preceded by several days on which the 
shipments from the properties wei^ short 
on'hccoutit of a shortage ih cats. The 
Lc Hoi’s oiytprit is only about Half its 
normal tonnage, AVhilo the Lc Ror No. 2 
doés not apiienr at all in the list of ship
pers, nor did the Rossland Great Wes- 
berti mine prhdttce any ore .for shipment. 
Whôff" th'^e mines are producing their 
norinal output the camp’s * tonnage will 
rise at a. leap to its old proportions.

The Centre Star and War Eagle pro
duced a few hundred tons over last 
week’s total, and the Iron Mask’s output 
was five times that of the previous 
week.

The output for the week ending June 
29th and for the year follows:

CHAMPIONSHIP MATCHES.(From Wednesday’s D^y.)
—Mr. Justice Drakè has tÿheld 

decision of Police Magistrate Hall in 
fining R. Nelson $50 for resisting a police 
officer .while making an. aroest in $he 
California hotel. Nelson was-ibartender 
in the hotel at the timet

the London, July 3.—In the ladles* singles 
tennis ebampionsbip at Wimbledon to-day, 
Mrs. Storry, of Surbiton, beat Mrs. Mill- 
yard, the holder of the championship, by

J /rs~n\ I *r

I OGal^HetMS. 1
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ar-

2-0.
In the double championship the Doherty 

brothers beat Daa*1s aud Ward, the Amerl 
can players.

I -O-
—Last evening at. the Dominion hot il 

the Rev. Elliott S. Rowe united in mar
riage Carl Saeger and Miss Mary 
Walter, of Shelton, Wn, The newly 
married couple will spend their honey
moon in this city.

•—A new locomotive has been ordered 
by the Mount Sicker Railway company, 
which is in transit from the East, and 
is expected to arrive in a few days. 
Upon its arrival it will be put into ser
vice between the mine and Westholme 
siding on the E. & N. railway. A pas
senger car will be put on also for the 
convenience of those visiting the mine.

id YESTERDAY’S PLAY.
PHOENIX.

Mayor RumbergW and City Solicitor 
Kerr w’ere at Grand’,Forks on Thursday 
to confer with H. G. S. Heistërman in 
i egard fit the watèr and light franchise 
agreements. A special meeting of the 
city council was held on Friday, when 
the agreements wefe to be formally rati
fied. Messrs. Graves, Williams and 
Flumerfelt will begin immediately the 
installation of a ffré system, arid if the 
by-law be rejected thfe city will reimburse 
them for their outlay. The idea is to 

a’spq • have fire protection'for the dry season, 
2,2^3 | js so near. As soon as the by-law

2q ! is approved of by the people work will 
(M ! be started on the domestic water ser-! . v: vice.
74 ! The two hoists ordered some time ago 
24 | by the Dominion Copper company for 
52 i the Brooklyn and Stypmwinder mines have 
— ! arrived and are now being unloaded as 

206,857 ! rapidly is possible.

There was some excellent play at toe 
Victoria Lawn Tennis Club tournament 
yesterday, notably the match between A. 
R. Martin and B. G. Goward. The former 
won In two straight sets. The results of * 
yesterday afternoon’s play folloAA-:

B. G. Prior beat A. Gillespie, 6 2, 64.
R. H. Pooley beat W. P. Gooch, 61,-6-L
A. T. Goward beat J. Pemberton, 6-1, 6-2.
A. R. Martin beat B. G. Goward, 6-1, 6-3.
F. Plnder and Miss Plnder beat R. Clay 

and Miss Leeming, 4-6, 8-6, 6-1.
P. S. Lampman beat , P. Du Moulin, 6-2,

? ver.
In connection with the charges made 

against certain saloon keepers by Ed
ward Gold, the license inspector has laid 
information against the parties, and 

will be issued about the mid-

tPfom Tuesday’s Daily.)
—The Supreme court opened this morn

ing, Mr. Justice Irving presided, 
case of Watson v. Grant is being heard. 
J. H. Lawson for plaintiffs; C. E. Pooley 
for defendants. »

The
eGorge W. Grimmett, a well-known 

business man of San don, and Miss Kate 
Almira Brooks, of Winnipeg, Man., were 
quietly married on Wednesday afternoon 
at the residence of Melville Parry. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. J. H. 
White.

A dastardly attempt to wreck p Ç. P. 
R* train was made at Cranbroofi. early 
Tuesday morning, and as a result the 
engineer is in the hospital and the en
gine is a hopeless wreck. A .heavy 
freight train was pulling out from Cran- 
brook for the west. Owing to the heavy 
grade encountered as soon as they town 
is left the train was to be pulled up in 
two sections. The engine pulled the 
first cne over the grade and returned 
for the remainder of the train. It was 
attached to the cars and again pulled out 
for the west. The switch light signalled 
that the line was clear, but when the 
engine approached it bounded from the 
track and went plunging over the bank. 
At the same instant a volley of rocks 
struck the- cab, one going through the 
window and striking the fireman on the 
head. The engine was badly smashed 
and the driver was taken fro ill the 
wreck in an unconscious condition. He 
was removed to the hospital, where he 
was made as comfortable as possible, 
and it is reported that he is doiiig well. 
News of the wreck soon spread through 
the town, and a large posse of men turn
ed out to hunt for the perpetrators of the 
deed. The company immediately had 
dodgers printed announcing that they 
would pay $1,000 reward for the arrest 
and conviction of the guilty parties. It 
is thought here that the deed Avas com
mitted by some discharged yardmen who 
took advantage of the strike to make the 
company the victim of their spite in the 
hope that the trackmen would be held 
responsible for it.—Miner.

An exceptionally successful Dominion 
Day festival was celebrated here on 
Monday. There was an attendance of 
several thousand visitors from various 
points in the Kootenays. The people of 
the city subscribed in aid of the occas
ion.

summonses 
die of next week.

The first convocation of the Normal 
school in British Columbia took place 
in O’Brien’s hall on Friday afternoon. 
The function was attended by a large 
humber of ladies and gentlemen inter
ested in educational work, as well as 
the class students, who numbered about 
GO. Principal Burns presided. The cer
tificates were awarded by Principal 
Burns. The course taken ifi1 the school 
is specially designed to fit the student 
for the teaching profession, and the cer
tificates awarded testify that they are 
competent to become instructors. In 
order to take their classification in the 
business, the student must, however, 
pass another examination for scholarship, 
whereby the grade to which he is en
titled is decided. After the presentation 
of certificates, a number of addresses 
were listened to. The Normal school 
class convened on January last, and the 
convocation on Friday marked the close 
of a six months’ term. In determining 
upon those entitled to certificates of com- 

there was no Avntten examina-

-----Ton
Year. 

104,2118 
20,270 
51,918 
10,050

Week.
2.2S0Le Rol ............

Le Rol No. 2 .. 
Centre Star
War Eagle........
Ressland G. W.
Iron Mask ........
I. X. L...............
Monte Christo ..
Spltzee ........ .. .
Velvet ...... .
Evening Star ..
Portland ...........
Giant ...................

—Elizabeth Eleanor Casey, the 2-year- 
old daughter of Joseph Casey, of this 
trity, died on Sunday at the family re- 
sidence, 121 Michigan street. The fun
eral took place from the residence this 
afternoon.

—R. M. Palmer, provincial inspector 
of fruit pests, is attending the meeting of 
the Fruit Growers’ Association at West
minster. He will, at the close, visit the 
Kootenay and perhaps Winnipeg in hie 
capacity as special agent for the pro
vince in the question of transportation 
for farm produce.

1.980
900 6-4.

J. E. Cornwall beat C. Berkley, 64. 10-8. 
F. Plnder beat J. B. Green, 6 1, 64.

Fixtures for To-Day.
2 p. m.—W. Williams vs. F. Patton: B G. 

Prior vs. T. Patton ; R. B. Powell and 
Miss Peters vs. B. Bell and Miss Hickey.

2:45 p. m.—A. T. Goward and Mrs. Crow 
Baker vs. F. T. Cornwall and Miss Green; 
C. Vernon vs. $5. Patton; R. H. Pooley vs. 
B. Schwengvrs.

3:4o p. m.—Capt. BoAvdler vs. F. Lewiu; 
R. B. PoAvell A-s. F. B. Pemberton; F, 
Lampman A's. K. Gillespie.

4:45 p. m.—S. Powell and Miss V. Powell 
vs. F. Patton and Mrs. Langton; B. G. 
Goward and Mrs. Langley vs. winners of 
A. T. GoAvard and Mrs. Crow Baler vs. 
F. i\ Cornwall and Miss Green; J. F- 
Cornwall vs. Aviuner of Williams vs. Fat-

5:45 p. m.—A. R. F. Martin vs. B. Bell; 
J. D. Hunter vs. winners of Bowdler vs, 
Lewin; S. Vo well vs. R. Harris.

----- O-----
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—Hotel Mount Sicker was opened on 

Dominion Day. It is under the manage
ment, of Messrs. Johnston & Creedon, 
both of whom are well known to Vic
torians. The hotel is very comfortably 
fitted, up, and situated at an altitude of 
1,400” feet above the sea level should 

pleasant health resort. The
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f
that the city carry out its i 
regard to completing the i 
work on the upper portion 
street. Referred to the str 
and bridges committee.

The same çourse was take 
To a communication from A 
man who complained of a 
sidewalk on Henry street. 
AH. Beckwith put in a plea 
sidewalk improA'ement thro 
city, as he stated he may 
when the matter came rip id 
way.

David Spencer requested tj 
make known its arrangeme 
reception of the Duke and 
York at the earliest date id 
fie might procure in stock I 
used in decorating, etO., fd 
rion. The letter, with nra 
similar nature, was referred! 
firation committee. I

Robert Oatts expressed siJ 
water com mi ss-i oner’sf report! 
tension of the water pipes tJ 
and took exception to the re J 
mentioned as accruing to ! 
ment. The writer, howeva 
aware that the work had H 
done, and with this explanJ 
ter was received and filed. 1 

H. N. Carruthers, of the I 
and,Mining Journal, remind! 
cil that the city’s 
lication had expired and as 
r.ewal of the same. Ref err 
unce committee.

, A. A. Hedley, having he 
city was about to purchas 
of pits for sand for the a 
offered for, sale some prop, 
for the purpose. Received 
the table.

J- W. Fleming wrote ofife 
stone for use in the civic 
works. Referred to the citv
report.

H. Sperling, wiring in 
Port?d as follows:
fhe Mayor ami Corporation oj

Victoria 7
Gentlemen:—I herewith 

return of fees collected by n 
fions 36 and 44 of the Electrl 
*aw, as requested in your Iet«<

-iBst.
total amount collected 

b*r, 1899, to May, 1901. inclue 
^ 19 months, is. 8399.15. a\ hi. 

«verage of ^21 per month. 
D»irlng the above nuutleniH, 

milldings haA-e been inspis-ted 
tlfirates issued.

The average fee amounts 
fiulldlng.

In the record itook aa-III be J 
Plete report of every building] 
galled for In section 36 of \ 
wiring By-law.
Sentlemen, your obedient sen-

prove a
management are giving particular atten
tion to the dining service.

5,260Total
I. X. L.—Work is progressing steadily 

the ttr.Vd and fourth levels.
bonanza onov taken from the mine during The j*oung ladios ié'f St. Andrew’s Pres- 
t-he week was encountered in the lower j byterian church have completed the or- 
level, and comprises the largest amount j gamzation of a Young Ladies’ Guild in 
of this high grade rock ever taken from connection with the chav Hi. Officers 
the, property at any one time. Forty have been elected as follows: Mrs. J. 
sacks of bonanza ore have been prepared 
for shipments The management antici
pate that these forty sacks, aggregating 
al>out two tons, will net from $3,500 to 
$4,000 per ton. JThe balance of the ore 
in the shipment will run in the neigh
borhood of $40.

Spitzee.—A contract has been let to 
Mike Gill and partners for 50 feet of 
drifting from the bottom of the shaft, 
and this work has been started with a 
steam drilL The development of the 
mine is under the direction of J. L. *Mor- 
v:^h, M.E. A nice showing of copper ore 
was encountered in the sump. The pur
pose of the drifting noAV under way is 
to secure stoping ground. The develop
ment of the mine is proceeding steadily 
under favorable circumstances.

Velvet.—The principal feature of the 
week at the Velvet a.us the commence
ment of the compressor plant recently 
installed. This :s running smoothly, and 
the development of the mine will natural
ly be materially expedited, 
noimcement that the wagon rofid is to 
be ! constructed «Tt last is welcome news 
to the management of the Velvet, as the 
cost of lading down supplie1» at* the mine 
will be materially reduced.

-New Elmo.—A drift has been start
ed on the ore in the crosscut from the 
ribrth drift. The new drift is how in q 
distancé 'of 15 feet and the ore shoeing 
continues to be good. The lowest assay 
obtained to the present time is $.18. The 
ote runs imperially ly'.gh in copper, rang
ing from R per cent, -to 7 per cent. Work 
is also being continued in the south drift, 
which Ks now* in a distance of 510 feet 
from the *outh crosscut.

Rossltfnd Gre^t Western Mines—At 
tiie Le Rsoi, Ije Rod No. 2, Nvckle Plate,
Gol umbla-'iLOotenay, Josie and No. 1 
mines the usual development work was 
earned on up to -the date of «tihe shut
down. Stxsndng had been diseontinned 
siflee the first of. the week, and work 
vias confined to developriient wheq,. the 
shut-down, took effect.

Big Fo.ur.—Three shaft are now em
ployed on the property, two In the No. 1 
tunnel arid one in the No. 2. The Erec
tors haye concluded to install g large 
lH>iler and plant, gs was stated last week.
The No, 1 ledge has been encountered 
arid the property is looking well.

ROSSLAND.Tho<y ouO
—In Chambers this morning, befone 

Mr. Justice Irving, an application was 
heard in Murphy v. Star Mining Co. 
The question in dispute is one as to 
ownership of claims. Order was made 
that unless plan was filed and statement 
of claim delivered before July 16th action 
would be dismissed. Ten days’ notice of 
trial to be given. Costs to be defendants 
in any event

-----O-----
—Jung Hoy, a Chinese laborer, about 

seventeen years of age, has been pro-; 
nouneed a leper and will be taken to 
Darcy Island. Ah Wing, having dis
covered that a leper was concealed by 
his friends in Chinatown, notified the 
police. Sanitary Inspector Wilson and 
Dr. Fraser, the health officer, investi
gated the matter and decided that the 
man be taken to Darcy Island.

—The committee on mining of the 
Agricultural Society met yesterday after- 

at the city hall. It was decided 
to ask mining men in various districts 
to offer suggestions as to mining exhibits. 
Mrs, Hitchcock’s offer to provide an 
hibit from Atlin district was accepted 
with thanks. The ground committee will

noon.

Milica Robinson, ^honorary secretary; 
Mrs. J. W. Spring; /superintendent ; Miss 
Gertrude O’Reilly, president; Miss 
Eleanor Kenning, secretary-treasurer.

Frank Albo and’ "Michael Nicorotti ap
peared at the police- court o‘n Wednesday 
on remand to answer to the charge of 
violating "the Early/Closing By-laav, both 
having pleaded that the by-laAV did not 
apply >to their respective lines of busi
ness. This contention was conceded in 
the case of Albo/i-who w*s discharged, 
but JNicorotti wasi fined $1 aud costs. 
The city having thus placed itself on 
record as determined to enforce the by
law it is not likely that there will be 
further, necessity wf prosecutions.

Those of the McGill mining students 
who stayed over here have been employ
ed at all kinds of jobs about the Le Roi 
mine, eeeking thus, to gain practical ex- 
periencet They have, it is stated, push
ed cars, wielded the white -eish, worked 
with : the timber gang and tended 
chines always wnniug kudos for the 
willing; and intelligent manne»- in which 
they tackled any proposition'Which they 
have ! pi a ced

Chip# of Pol ice o Vaughan is here con
tinuing:,his good , work and : on i Wednes- 
day ias^, one resqR was the;payment in
to tfca^ity treasury of $133, hi fines by 
various offenders against law- and order.

ex-

peteficy,
tion. /The awards were based upon the 

marks for the whole term. The
be a^ked what space they will allow for 
exhijhtys of mining machinery. An assay 
office in active operation is also suggested.

—Improvements are being made upon 
the Lenora mining property. The new 
two-drill compressor has commenced 
work on No. 3 tunnel. A winze has been 
sunk from No. 2 tunnel, which will con
nect with No. 3 tunnel, and through 
which all the ore from both will be taken 
out. A three-compartment shaft is also 
being started. The mine is shipping 60 
tons o( ore daily to the Tacoma smelter, 
and there are also 18,000 tons of $12 
ore on the dump awaiting the erection of 
a smelter at the camp.

average
stude’nts who received certificates were 
as follows: Isabella F. Barron, 'Ettie L.
Bell, Colina Black, William A. Bowell,
Emily Bradley, Dora A. V. Butler, Mar
ian E. Camp, Louisa J. Carter, Cather
ine Chapman, Janet C-hapman, Mabel R.
Clarke, Roberta S. Coghlan, Dora Craw
ford, Annio Currie, Mabel Davey, Ivor 
Fonguer, Margaret M. Frame, Isabel 
Haurer, Carrie Hall, Mabel Holt,
Eleanor Choat, Adelaide Moîhin, John 
Martin, Arthur Mennell, Mary Milli
gan, Evelin Moore, Wilheimina Mur- 
gatroyd, Nama C. McCannel, Maggie E.
MçDoAvell, Jane McMartin, Mamie L.
Palmer, Ethel B. Park, Margaret Ram
say, Ethel H. J. Robertson, Mary J.
Shannon, Elsie S. Shrapnel, I^aura E.
Simpson, Bertha M. Snider, William S.
Snider, Laura J. Snowden, Leonora F.
Spragge, Fannie M. Strachan, James 
Stuart, Irene Ure, Daisy M. Webb, Fan
nie F. Whyte, Arthur P. Woollaeott.

The glorious First was celebrated in I The unfortunate Great Northern sec- 
grand style in Vancouver yesterday, and tion man Randall, who had both legs cut 
record crowds were the order of the day off by a train near Creston, died of his 
at all th2 sports. The weather was per- injuries, ere an engine could be dispatch- 
fecti, apd from morning until late at ori to Creston, in order to convey him, 
night the streets weie crowded ' with "'hither surgical attendance could be 
pedestrians in holiday attire. Thp visi- j se£l1,red* ... .. , , . ..
tors from Victoria and Westminster were !. news ^1S sentence to death 
more numerous than on any similar oc- ’^a6 beea c0™™ut®d ^ .lf.e ^nprisonmcnt 
casion. Among the vLritors at the dif- £a? conveyed te Frederick Collins in the 
ferent sports were His Excellency prison jail on Friday, and was received 
Lieutenant-Governor Sir Henri Jriy and h*h}m-u Wltb thatv same .indifference 
Sir Charles Tupper. The procession in wblcb tbe Prisoner has manifested m his 
the morning was hardly as good as pre- £aîe hIs only comment
xious years, but as it inaugurated the homg that the action of the Ottawa au- 
dav’s proceeding it was witneséed by thorities would save the province the 

crowds. The.;featute/ol the] amount expended in keeping up vhe 
parade was the marbling pt the piarines i! watch.—Tribune,
and blue jackets from the fleet in the The Salvationists are going to build 
harbor. In the evening there was a 1 a new barracks here which will cost m 
grand inilitàrÿ concert fit the opera i neighborhood of $9.lKM). 
house, which was packed to suffocation. ] A quiet wedding took place on Batur
in the evening all the business streets afternoon in St. Saviour s church
of the city were brilliantly illuminated ' ""hen Miss Hedley and Or senior, of 
by electricity, arid presented a-, very at- ! Roland, were joined in the bonds of

matrimony by Rev. Mr. Hedley, of Ross- 
land, assisted by Rev. H. S. Akehurst. 
The bridesmaids were Miss Frances 
Hedley and Miss Margot Whitney and 
the groom was supported by Mr. Duffie, 
of Rossland.

A quiet but beautiful wedding was 
celebrated on Saturday evening at the 
residence of the bride’s parents on Silica 
street. The contracting parties 
Alfred Jeffs, of Byéç’s Hardware Co., 
and Miss Mabei Augusta Colwell, second 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Colwell.

performed by the

WRESTLING.
M‘LEOD DEFEATS SHARKEY. 

Buffalo, July 3.—Dau. McLeod to-rlght 
wou his nuitvh with Tom Sharkey, the 

t, at the BroadAvay Arsenal.sailor pugilis 
The conditions of the match required Mc
Leod to throAV Sharkey twice within an 
hour, catch-as-catch-can.

in fine condition, and 
there was not an uninteresting moment 

Sharkey acted

Both men were

—iNortherti advices received by the 
st?eamer Princess Louise yesterday morn
ing state that the fishing would be com
menced on Rivers Inlet on Sunday. 
Salmon aro commencing to run a little 
better on the Skeena, but they are still 
scarce. Both steamers plying on the 
river have been tied, up for some time beT 
cause of the high water in the river. 
The Hazelton is to try an ascent of tfie 
river on the 5th inst.

throughout the struggle, 
on the defensh'e and succeeded in holding 
the muscular little wrestler off

McLeod secured 
minutes of hard

minutes and 30 seconds, 
the first full- after 19

The time of the last round was 2.»
minutes 30 seoeuds.

Cliarlie Mitchell, the English pugilist.
—The customs returns for the month of 

June show a total revenue of $80,349.01. 
This was made up of duty amounting to 
$73,215.46; and other-revenues aggregat
ing $7,133.55. The- • imports for the 
month were: Free, $56,747; and dutiable, 
$249,590. The exports were as follows: 
Produce of Canada,;:$10.485, and goods 
Sther than produce of Canada. $25*798, 
representing a total of $36,283. .The 
levenne for the year, ending 30th of 
June will be in the neighborhood o^ $1 
000,000, and when,.taken in connection 
with that collected, ajt, the Yukon passes 
will amount to about $l,25d,000.

----^—
—According to th6’Toronto Globe it is 

definitely announced that ’Bev. Fath?r 
William Murphy, O. M. I., M. A., will 
succeed Rev. Father Fallon as pfirish 
priest of ISt. Joseph’s. He entered" upon 
his pastoral duties a few days ; ago. 
Father Murphy, who is about fort^-five 
years of agey has been connected for'sev
eral years with the University at Ot
tawa. He Was born at Lao la Hache, 
British. Columbia, graduated at the uni
versity, and afterwards studied for the 
prièsthood and was ordained- in Ottawa. 
He took a post-graduate course at Har
vard University. He is a brother to 
Dennis Murphy, the popular M. P. P. 
for West Yale in the local legislature.

ma-
The bh-

\A-as referee.
contract av

A GOOD COUGH MEDICINE.
-O-

1hh‘U restored to—The death ociirred on Saturday L<v?t 
of Joseph Rich at the family residen^j 
Esquimalt road. t)ecessed xvas a native 
of Cheshire, England, and came to this 
country from Bombay, India. 'The fitn- 
eral took place this afternoon from tfie 
family res:deuce at 2 p.m. and at 2,30 
from the St. Saviour’s church, whegp ser
vices were conducted by Rev. W. D. 
Barber.

Many thousands have 
health and happiness by the use <> ( iain 
berl-.iln's Cough KvineUy. If utflh'ti-Hl wit 1 
i.ny throat or lung trouble, give it ® 
tor it is certain to lU-ov.* lieaeflcial. "ug 
that have resistr.l all other treatment tot 
years have yielded to <llis remis > am 
feet health been restored. 0a3!' '

that the climate of famous 
benefit, have i'«’a 

For sale h7

-O-
N4ATAIM(V

Miss Sadie Muir, a popular teacher of 
the Central schoél, was married to H. 
Macrae at the Presbyterian manse yes
terday by Rev. W. J. Clarke. The bride 
was attended by her sisters, Bella and 
Elizabeth, and the groom by his brother. 
Malcolm Macrae." The bride was given 
away by Andrew Haslam.

The customs collections for June 
$7,826.26; collections for the fiscal 
$100,345.28, the ’ largest 
Nanaimo custom house.

The local Finné will hold a mass meet
ing to consider whether they will 
fiinue the «cheme of colonizing Malcolm 
island with the pulp company as neigh
bors or arrange a new plan for settle
ment of a large.--number of their coun
trymen exclusively.

Anthony Andefson, a well known in
surance man, t-e^firned from Wreck Bay 
which he describes as the most wonder
ful gold mining camp he ever saw m an 
extended experience. He saw a clean
up of one machine for one day, when 
over seven hundred dollar^ was taken 
out. From what he saw and learned 
he believes Wreck Bay is a second Klon
dike.

Bishop Perrin, Archdeacon Scriven 
and other prominent Anglican clergy 
have arrived for the annual synod, which 
opens here to-day.

The Finnish colony meeting in the 
Finnish church here on Sunday, resolved 
not to enter Into any agreement with the 
Wooflpulp & Paper company at Mal-

seemed hopeless, 
health resorts failed to 
permaneutly cured by its use.

Wholesale Agents.

The following ivere the pall
bearers: A.. J. C. Galletly, Col. Holmes, 
G. Gillespie, W. Atkins, Capt. Lewis arid 
W. F. Bullen.

Henderson Bros.,

BIRTHS.—An accident occurred this moi'ning 
on the Metchosm road which fortunate
ly, as far as can bo learned, was not 
attended with any very serious results. 
It appears that Mrs. Hayward afld 
daughter were returning in a buggy from 
the station to which they had accom
panied Mr. Hayward, when the shafts 
broke, both the occupants being thrown 
from the vehicle. Miss Hayward was 
rendered unconscious, but speedily, re
covered, and it is expected that she was 
not seriously injured.

FORS LAND—At Nelson, on J* ™ ".'/'h 
wife of Capt. Albert horeUmi,

were 
year, 

on record for enormous
HARRIS—At 1030 Rare ay s'Wt. ' i w. 

rer, on July 2nd, the vite ot R-
Harris.

GOODWIN—The wife of C. A.
Swan Lake, of a sou.

O’KEEFE—At Vernon, on 
wife of (’. O’Keefe, of 

NELSON—Xt Revelstofce. on J ’me 
the wife of John Nelson, of a

MARRIED.
WHITK-TOWI.BK - At Vaiieouv«'r, 

ne 21hh. by Rev. Mr. Elliott, 
hite and Miss Sarah E. loA\ler 

SENIOR-HEDLEY-At Nelson on J
29th, by Rev. II. Hedley. of .
assisted by Rev. H. S. Akehnr-1, 
Senior and Miss Hedley.

ami Miss Mabel Agustu Colwell.

of a son. Gt>odyln. of 

25th, the 

30t h,
thvigliVer-

con

tractive appearance. 1 
The eledest daughter of Mr. W. Tow- 

ler, of Mount Pleasant, Sarah Elizabeth, 
was married on Saturday afternoon at 
St. Michael’s church, Mount Pleasant, to 
George Wthite, of the firm of Buchanan 
& White, painters and decoràtérs, of 
this city. Mriny neighbors and friends 
attended to witness the cerembn.v, which 
was performed by Rev. Mr. EHiott.

Alderman Grant had a riarrow escape 
from a serious accident on Monday, 
being thrown a considerable distance by
the collision of a wheel, ridden by an The ceremony was 
uncertain tar, with him. Rev. D. Wright. She was assisted by

A fitting wind-un of the celebration was fier sister, Mrs. W. Pringle, of Colville, 
the ball given in honor of the officers of . Washington, United "States, and the 
the visiting fleet at the Hotel Va neon- ' groom was supported"by his brother, Mr. 
ver last night. The ba|l proved to be Charles Jeffs.

-o-
Jv

—Mrs. E. Patterson, the woman who 
was brought over from Seattle charged 
with shop-lifting on Victoria Day, was 
this morning sentenced to one month’s 
imprisonment. She pleaded guilty in the 
police court this morning, but would give 
little information as to the reasons which, 
actuated her in coming over with t6e 
detective from Seattle. She states that 
«be was never before convicted, although 
when taken into custody in Seattle 
pair of corsets were in her possession dening, of that city, have secured the 
which she says stuck to her. The steal- contracts fbr building the road leading to 
ing was wrong, she says, and attributes the site, arid for the excavation and 
it to some kind of little tempter which foundations.' The prices will be between 
«ho thinks must be responsible for It. j $8,000 and' $9,000. The work on the

(From Thursday’s Dally.)
—In the notice of the death of the late 

John Ward, in the if sue of the Times 
of the 26tày it was stated that he left 
a widow. ■ To all who knew the deceased 
this was riifinifestiy fln error, as Mrs. 
Ward died twenty-five years ago.

§w
lid.EXPORTS FROM .VAXAT MO.1-

^Nanaimo, July 4.—The exporta from 
the port of Nanaimo for the fiscal year 
ending June 30th. 1901. totalled $4.441,- 
047. an tin crease of $761.703 over the 
previous A*ear and $800.000 over 1809.

J. A. Old and wns ordained as deacon 
of Philos. Cedar district. tbi*s morn
ing in St. Paul’s church by Bishop Per
rin with impressive ceremonies.

Dion Boucicault. son of the famous 
playwright and actor, was married yes
terday at Buxton, England to Irene van 
Brugh the actress.

1 have the

TABCHOIYFAY-At Yimconver «'!'
by Rvv. R. S- Grunt, Otto Tor...”" 
I iss Mary Fay.

GRIMMETT-BROOKS—At Nelson, on J«»e 
26th, by Rev. J. H. White. *";Cor^ 
Grimmett and Miss Kate A. Bivoks.

M AC RAE-M U ID—.At Nanaimo, on 
by Rev. W. J. Clarke, H. M;
Miss Sadie Muir.

GRWFN-BARKFR—At Vancouver, on
2nd," by Rev. Dr. Grant. Charles !>• 
Green and Miss Ethel May Carier.

were R. II. SI’ERu 
Wlrind28 th

—The firàt contracts in connection 
with the Provincial Reformatory have 
been let in Vancouver. Boyd & Clen-

The report was received a1 
The water commissioner, i 

Jbe complaint from the 1 
Rockland avenue, explaimnll
tion :
His Wjorshlp the 

Aldermen:
Dear Sirs;»—I beg to ac-know 
a petition from 21 residents

W.
a

Mayor an
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Clyoose; G. R. Talbot, of Wreck Ray; 
Mr. Travers, Miss Chaprell, Mias Mc
Lean, Misa M. McLean, daughter of Dr. ! 
McLean; R. J. BaIlar<J and wife, who 
are on a trip from the Olcl Country, and 
who are going to Alberti, and three sis- ! 
ters who are going to Bishop Christie’s j 4 
school at Clayoquot.

TOO MANY OFWCIALS.

Congressman Hull’s Opiqipn on Provip-
ciùl Government in the'Philippines.

Manila, July —Gongfd^stnan Hull. Of ; 
IoWa, chairman of the public committee 
on ‘ foreign affairs,'1 " who ’' accompanied 
GeneraTChaffee bfi his southern tour,; 
characterizes thé newly é&tablrshéd pro-; 
yincial .governments as, ‘ “Hot house 
plants tihable to. stand adversity.’* ' ;

He said to the correspondent of the As-; 
sociated Press that there7' Will be matiÿi 
difficulties,, under £he diyiL ciri'l military’ 
government whichrwill* l*e. i inaugurated' 
tQ:morrç>yy. Mr. Hull belipyes that their 
natural richness will lqa<i to the even-t 
tflial. prosperity of the inlands, but Le is! 
convinced from conversations with thé 
gavernqys and many officials that in the 
n<ew southern provinces, poverty and 
Other obstacles Nyill prevent the success^ 
n&. colleqjaon of land taxes. He believes, 
that the salaries, excepting those of the1 
clerks and mine»;.employees, are too high 
fi^m -the, commisioner down, and that 
th!<f provinces ought to have far larger 
areas and fewey, '.officers. The United 
States commissioners agree with this, 
but deferred to the wishes of the inhabi
tants.

Wright, Mr. L. Yanson and Mr. C. G. 
Yazell. Plague onof called for the purchase of 1,500 yards of 

sand.
All of which Is respectfully submitted.

< J. STUART YATES.
H. COOLEY.
JOHN KINSMAN.

The standing committee on finance re- 
Of these 16, six live on the j commended the payment of monthly ac-

----------- eastern or uppter side of Rockland avenue. - counts aggregating $4,148.37, and the
„ , n * » w r Anmot Ton and at times 'they may not have as good sum of $2,223 for the widening of Men-
John Calaer SUDmitS LOWeSt leu- a.pressure as they wish; the other ten live zjes spreet under the Local Improvement

der For Construction Of New »" the weetertrf'or lower able of the street. :
and have no" 'just complaint as to searcifj i 

Caretaker’s Residence. t of water; In fact, several of them aeknowl- |
edged that they were well satisfied, and 
had signed the petition because they -were 

Water Commissioner Assigns Rea- asked and from a feeling of neighborliness.
„ _ . . . - r,__ ; J__On the ISth of June, owing to a slight ac-

sons for Complaint of Residents cldent t0, one x>( the valves or the pump.
; there was no water on any or the high 
I levels trom 8 a. m. to 11 a. m„ and os I

.«a,am. Hun —*-<*’-—
-S ““."iîr*»™. ""S.*™, M?SÏÏfcri rtïï* ‘ .«*•* “.“"“J

order of routine came a letter w th ply watcr-. l6 not well founded: daims that the roadway was donated !3ae alon*„ “ ,
Deputy Minister of Mamie and h lSheriv-S pressure Pressure ^y ^he original owner, Dr. Ash, and that t&6 22nd of April, taking 135 skins, and
department, enclosing correspondence ;j June 27, >i< June $7, therefore it otinld not be closed. The then headed for Copper island. She had
X and^ntelg a&protTagainst the" j ^ “ *° tT " ‘for^tiS?; f f "?ôol?ÿgone the entire w, however, before

«2»tn^n ofa ‘Thawing brTh^ Id- McmmpT. Sl‘ «•- fe$dt£la City v. Bowes, is being
Pqant Ellice without a swing lhe M Mr R s Dey .............  42 45- before Mr: Justice Drake In &
ter enclosed, written on behalf or me N MttCau|Sy............. 40 45 tiè'ù the attempt is made by the corpor-
owners of the Lee saw mill, was to the ^ gimon ...-40 45 atien to collect, taxes from a tenant of ieian(i. Capt. LaVender had thought of
same effect, the firm contending that a ^ w. J. Macaulay :r. 35 37 the ‘of Canada9 heading for the lopajity of 172 Pass, a
bridge without a tow ^“ous y Lnxton .............. .,-.d0 40 cairns that where the property favorite course of the little animal in its
ZTZ"a!hrr“rimfhfln^ ^ .g migration north, but haying met Ms
^i-av of making the Arm above the struc- Mr Kobertson ...I 50 50 under the B. N. A. Act property owned game en route spefat the balance of tho
ture an anchorage for the vessels of the Dr- pagan ......«...L-it J 49 4T- by the Dominion of Canada or by a pro season on the grounds mentioned, tie
Victoria sealing tieet. Mr. L. P. Duff . 55 56;- vince are not taxable. J. M. Bradburn added to his catch 9*-2 skins, bringing

The mayor pointed out that the letter Mr. Dewdney ........ ... c 58 »- *»■ «JatottU: A. Martin and Thornton his total, Up to Ü5T,’ and then headed for
from the J3-eputy Minister of Marine and ; Mr. Fletcher ..............g; FeU «or» Mr. ,Tnstice home, Wng run short of t£L‘’ BmnC
Fisheries was not signed, but he thought Mr, Hunt ... ...........v. A. «*- D^ke, in Bank of B. C v. Wilson, mg was good, he states, up tiff tfib t me
this was probably a mistake. The alder- Mr. H. Dumblcton 41 « heard an application for foreclosure, that the southwest winds set m. Alto-
men concurring, the communication was Mr. A. S. Dumblcton . 30 - 31 Decee absolute was granted. getheir .he had not ffmained lonjf On the
icceived and filed. ji The six houses, however, on the upper --------- -—-------------- grounds,.., for it had >taken him About a

William Templeman, manager of the side of the street, no doubt, suffer at times aii |IVinilI\||riV CCCClrtll month,to make the trip across from this
Times Printing & Publishing company, from a short supply. This happens general- AW All III mNNI Muolllrt. ! coast, pad a considerable time was
wrote informing the council that the ly when the weather is tvnmi. during the HII tU'JVUHHLV JLUUlVIli CUpied making the return voyage. He
snecial edition of the Times would be hours for sprinkling. Still I am of opinion ------------- 1 carried a full complement of white men,
issued during the proposed visit of their that the fault lies partly w ith the people çauBC|| Discussed Number uf Important Mat- and reports having Met with no accidents* hVi,,u, iu ». ««pub. 2-ss-rjsyss s &ss «.t- =...w-i. «—». r'-rjzxxrjxs: srIdeation had been deferred, with the ap- |nch p| Mf. w. Macaulay Is 90 of the Whole. i °“,t6 ^ «“.lrng from t-ictoria ^o ves
proval of the board, pending a favorable feet ab0Te the and i9 sllpplled by 400 I se‘s were sighted firing the erfnse The

in which to launch it, and, the let- feet of % inch ple Mr N Macaulay is ----------- schooner this morning was towçd to the
ter pointed out, that the occasion re- feet aboTe the road and Is supplied by The city council held an adjourned upper harbor by the steamer CJayoquo . 
ferred to would be most opportune. Then ^ feet of ^ inch pipe. Mr. Simon Is 87 meeting last evening for the considéra- She is the first ofj pie Asiatic neet to
the city will be crowded with people feet above the road and is supplied by 400 ; f gome busineas left over from arrive home this season, and came home
The edition will not only be the largest feet of V< Inch pipe. Mr. A. S Dumblcton ,, , somewhat unexpectedly. It wa^.thought
over issued in this dty, but will be pro- ia supplied by MM feet of % Inch pipe. Mr. * committee enclosed in a that the Borealis would be thé. first to
fusely illustrated and will appear on H. Dumblcton is on a very much lower £ «1 (K¥) from the citv arrive, as she is hribging home the eaten
.rood naner level than the rest; In fact, very little report a b.ll for ?1,000 ftom the. city the fleet cruisingf o£E the Coast of
” ThoP|o^tor was receir ed and filed. ' higher than those on the lower side of the ' solicitor, J, M. Bradbuin, for professio al

... . rp Q0Ward manager of the street. From these data you will easily i services in the consolidation of the city ‘ 'iil
Dritish Columbia Electric Railway com- see that when an extra draft Is on, It Is by-laws The amount was ordered^paid j For mld smoothness the R. M. S.

tLS , , . i.i nnmnnnv had Impossible with the present small service • Aid. Cameron directed attention to the ‘ Archibald haspany, reported that his company naa each these hov«=vs at all times, collection of licenses from real estate Empress of China, ^papt. Arctiibaia, nas
in communication with Eastern very small tanks and 1 un- »nd law firms. The city solicitor htul jUSlt completed a . record voyage from

houses in regard to obtaining material all, this in hand, and it was quite probablefor the construction of-its line «>n Gnj- n» waTer can Z-b.y reach them ad*»uate arrangement would be ^ a^moon
emment street, u ecause hy gravitation, they are entirely at the The council then resolved itself into gnest stcam perforrtiance ever made on
had not been successful in accomp . mercy -df any accident that may occur, as a committee of the whole on streets, j . , , tr|i; and it Was the
ing much. Received and filed. on the, morning of the 18th of June, as bridges and sewers. : ;,,woM run She retchedF Elworthy. secretary of the B. C. already mentioned. Until these houses put The city engineer was instructed to ship s fiftieth luwnM .
Board of Trade, asked that the agree- ln tanks capble of holding not less than proceed with the curbing of Government port in pist ten aiid one-ini _ .
ment of last vear with the board for the ] 000 gallons and supply them with services street, and the telephone and other com Yokohama, 01, ™toting oft certain number of copies of at Lst one Inch In diameter, they will j «"nd" toe companVtoîIy thei v Tr^^ttL o, bbe^n
its twenty-second annual report, in- always be In trouble. Mr. Justice Martin, ; 8 -compuny w i . 4,2°0 miles-a r^swFtbat has only oecn
yolraga sum of $700, tie renewed'. Be- -at hose house Is the highest ln Victoria, vas j The dty engineer also submitted a plan Jan't when westward
ferred to the finance committee for re- for a long time la the same position. He j for the strengthening of the exhibition f *

has. however, put ln a tank capable of building. The cost of repairs would be bound from this port a lew jea *g . 
holding at least four days’ supply, and j about $2,500, .New fittings and nddi- This is tho more rémarkaWe from the
feeds. It with an inch pipe, thus enabling ; «tions would bring this amount up to faet that Japanese coal was used
it to be filled quickly. Since this he has ; $4,000. ' . , .. , throughout the Chinese trip, the heating
had no trouble. To force water at any After some discussionit vvas decided propertie8 Qf which are not to be corn-
sort of .pressure to the houses on the upper ! hf tor the partxl w<th the British Columbia fuel
side of Rockland avenue through their ■ further sum of $1.000 which, if burned m the huge furnaces of
preset,small service pipes, we would have | Çyill ^ put agide for alterations and ad- the big liner, might? have brought her 
to cax.ry a pressure in the lower part of . dirions. in here inside of the ten days. At leafet
the cl^y that would be continually burst- Â sidewalk ot Point Ellice and the her officers bold to the opinion that with

dng the mains there. The only remedy is grading of a street at Foul bay was British coal they could have nut de a
a larger service pipe supplying a tank larg3 decided upon and the committee then , faster run thym that which they
enough to supply all household wants dur- took up the matter of using Çarbolmmm
lug L hours that sprinkling is going on j new I-pa ration fortoe i™ri„n 
At the best of times the \> ater will not , c*. engineer was of opinion that the
supply sprinklers in the garden, and at the j preparation was likely to prove bene- : Nagasaki because oi tthe cases at plague 
same time flow into the,houses situated on j and it was resolved that it be u«ed discovered among her steerage passen-
as high a level as these are. On the 18th jn the paving of Government street.. A g_ei*s. Thea*o were I two cf these, one 
June, when the pump was broken down sample of four barrels will be obtained having died three da vs after being land- 
and there was practically no water to the with which to test the exact amount 
east of Cook street, Judge Martin had suf- that the local wood will absorb.
floient water in Us tank to carry him ^ thatTbe paving"of* Government street (Nagasaki. At the Hitter port the quar-
over until the pump started again. If wouig have to be deferred until next airtine treatment wt»ich the ship and
other bouses on the high levels were siml- yearj aa the street railway company ■ her passengers received was very thor-
lnrly supplied, there would be fewer com- would be unable to secure Special appli- j ough- Despite this- (fact, as also that
plaints. I n,ay mention that all these ancea required before October 1st The ghe wag detained tdl daya, and that it 
houses on Rockland avenue are-supplied by city engineer also Panted out that it ; tak9s five da.v* for « case of
meter, so that they can use water for , would require two ^ inad ™saMe i pkgue te develop, «pedal pains were
sprinkling at any time, and am, ear carry oa t|ie work during the winter. I. taken wf.th the ship: at William Head. 
* rs’ This will probably be commenced in the : The tendei- did not go. out as ustisl with-

Youre.trny, spring. .. , ..... . ! in a fe*- hours of ttie tiane that tlto ship
JAS. 8. RAY MLR, Apropos the question of utilizing the ,

Water (Jommtsslouer. m|1(f dwedged from the harbor for tilling j
Received and filed, and that portion ; ™e*have found’it’^m^ssible""^ secure I 

tension of »e water pipes to Oak street, ot it which refers to the cause of the the GoTernment punts, as they draw too ; fumigated, 
and took exception to the revenue therein complaint to be included in the-.reply to mut.h water; but the repairing of the The China brought as cargo from the mAtioned aJ a^rnin- ^to the improve" the petitioners. ■ corporation sewage- scow would allow Far Hast 16.392 packages of freight, in-
_ 1: on™, as a.?crn f t0 t p 0 e* 1 . ' , I them to carry out the undertaking. eluding large cons’gnnients of new sea-
ment. The writer, however, was not E. C. Johnson, the superintendent of The city engineer reported That the tea and silk. Her passengers nnm-
aware that the work had been ordered the dty market, reported* receipts to the filling would cost about 5 cents per saloon, 16* intermediate anddone, and with this explanation the let- .amount of $125.15 for tie month. yaixi, the cjjrt oj S'toWnsfdetoble Ke^gTZôngBiëJStabïïTrttïïS

received and filed j Ald Beckwith suggested that,the clay work; this^wa^, as the mud now being were M. H. E; Hiichon, French minister
.^"ethers of the Engineering taken out of the bottom of the dredged was exceedingly hehv.v and com- to China, who, with Madame Plchon. are

" ’Jo'irnal reminded the coun- harbor be transferred to the James Bay j pact Authority was given to have the returning to France; Sir T. Salter Tyne
«I that the city s contract with that pub- , „ thought that some kind scow repaired. , and a party of German officers from Pe-lication had expired and asked for a re- ^ftn arraugïmeti mtoht bë entrted itio ! Ttu> ^or a,so sta^ ‘wotid com kin- ^ complete passenger list is as 
r.ewal of the same. Referred to the fin- cr an arrangement mignt De entered into the .permanent capseway would com f d M y j;. and Mrs Allen Fleet

between the Dominion government and menée as soon as certain plans were ob- ; A 11 V, , , ’A r Heme hevme hears that the 1 ‘he city whereby the material now taken ai“d froSThe city engineer. Snrg«>n Arendt, I G.N Mrs E Ashton,
A. A. Hedley, having heard that the a , • , t utilized as sue- The reception of the rivers and harbors Mr. Philip Bnyldon. M'ss Batty, Rev.

City was about to purchase a number ■ • „ , ,, , 5 committee of-the United States House of S. A., Mrs. Beck, child and Master Beck,
Of Pits for sand for the water works, «“*ed. He, therefore -moved that the was.left.in the hands of Miss Bell, Mr. F. and Mrs. Benson, Mrs!
Offered for sale some propertv suitable city engineer confer with the Domimon ; the mayor. This party will be here very rI M Bevis, Major Biddulph, Mr. Wm.
for the purpose. Received and laid on <m^leer concerning the matter, The shortly and numbers «bout thirty-eight. >nd Mr Bird. Mr. A. Blaclistem, Mrs.
the table ( motion earned. The cemetery. to-Provements were^rw j y. and Miss Bleètker, Majoi Von

ferre^ comndtte fo a Monday’s Brixen, Miss Brodée and maid. Mr. A. 
meeting of'the omneil. ^ M. Bmce. Mr. S. Bryan. Mr. N F

The council then adjourned. Bryant, Mr. G. A. and Mrs. Bnckland,
y, ■ —------ — Mr. and Mrs. Bullard and two children,

WHOLESALE MARKET. Mr. Oscar Biichhdster, Mr. H. Calder,
Owpt. K. B. Cameron, Mr. T. M. Camp
bell, Mr. E. Carlson, Mr. O. B. Garter, 
Mr. G. Chadourne, Mr. J. H. Crane, Mr.
D. R. and Mrs. Crawford, Mrs. Cushing, 

J30.00@35.00 Miss G. Cutler, Mr. .A. M. Delf, Mrs.
Dunn and ehild, Lient.-Col. d'Espereg, 

150 Mr. J. and Miss Ettershnnk, Mr. A. E. 
1.25 J Fen-nie.’. Mr. W. H. Forbes. Lient. 

Foaife. Mr. W. S. Fyfe. Col. W. Grier
son, Major W. XV. Griffin, Ijt.-Capt. C. 
L. Hintze. I.GlN.. Mr. N. J. Howes. 
Mr. Gieo. Hudson, Oapt. F. S. Inglefield, 
Mrs. Irwin and chid. Lieut. Cam obeli 
Jaeger, Mr. L. P. Jqhnson, Mr. A. L. 
Kelly. Mr. E. Festus Kelly, Hon. J. J. 
Keswick, Mr. Alfred King. Mr. George 
Kri-nks, Capt, H. Krueger. I.G.N., Miss 
Massey, Dr. McDougall. Mr. T. P. M 
head, Mr. J. XV. Morse, Mr. R. Mortimer, 
Mr. H. O. Oates, Mr. E. L. Palmer. H.
E. Mons. B. and Madame Rchon, Major 
Powles. Sir T. Palter Pyne, Col. E. and 
Mrs. Rice. Mr. XV. G. Richardson, Mr. 
Lloyd M. Rotvns.Mr. J. F. A. Robertson- 
XValer, Mr. O. T. Robinson, Miss Rov, 
Mr. E. Range, Mr. A. G! Rymill, Mr. H. 
L. Rvmill. Dr. Scboder, Mr. A. G. Sle- 
brandt
Silvestri, Mr. R. Sbanbland, Mr. O. 
Wade Share. Mrs. R, M. Thornimrgh 
and child, Comdr. Trafford, LJent. R. 
Waldo, Mr. L. S. Warner, Caht. E. G. 
Waymouth, R.A.. Mrs. E. P. Wolf, 
Major A. R. XX'ooibert, MV. J. Leell*

Oscar and 
Hattie Back

avenue, complaining that the supply 
water on. tliat street Is “wholly inadequate 
to their requirements,” and asking for re
dress. Of the 21 names on the petition, 
two do not live on Rockland avenue at all, 
and ln three cases the signatures have been 
doubled up, leaving only 16 bona flde com
plainants.

8# Contract SEALERS ON COAST.
• A letter received from the Went Coast 
says: “The sealing schooners Sadie Tur- 
pel, Capt. Bishop, and Victoria, Capt. 
Balcom, are at anchor in Dodge’s Cove, 
after having had a hard trip from Vic
toria, as during the entire time they 
wçre coming out of the Straits they had 
nothing but head winds.

“Oapt. Anderson, of the schooner Ea
ter prise, is at Alberni getting together 
his hunters, while his vessel is at an
chor at Village Island.

“Fred. Kelly,/pf Victoria, one of the 
h'tlnters of the >5fedie Turpel, had a1 
row escape ffd$ii; drowning Hast Tuesday 
while out fishing for salmon. He kvas 
trying to land' à large salffion, the> sea 
ruhning heavy qt the time, and 
excitement hé lost his balance, upsetting 
the canoe. He Was dressed in heavy sea 
boots and oil skins, and managed to get 
astride the bottom of the canoe. He 
soon saw that if he did not secure an oar 
to paddle to shore he would very soon 
perish, as he was three miles from the 
nearest point of . land. Foiling off-, his 
^oots ahd outer garments, he swam for 
the^nearest vpk * Returning to his former 
>osÜiioà: dii tha k^ uof ift^ih^ riftncfe*. he 
reached land in a very much exhausted 
condition,. hazily... . r strength
enough to crawl up tjie roclc wThere a 
boat from tbe schooner Victoria found 
him two hours afri*r, unconscious. ..He 
was taken immediately to the schooner 
and proper treatment given him, so that 
m present ho is once move on duty.’*’

THE FORELAND LOST.
Steamer Arratoon Ai^ar, , which , ; ar

rived at. Hongkong last month, reports 
having' picked up part of >the crew of 
the stranded Glasgow steamer Foreland, 
in the Indian Ocean. The Foreland was 
çngaged in the rice trade, and, at,-the 
time pf the disaster, had in her holds a 
cargo of 7,700 tons of rice, which was 
being carried from Rangoon to Bombay. 
The accident took place oi] the morn
ing of the 7th ins-t Everything was go
ing well when suddenly the Foreland 
struck an unmarked submerged rock 
near the northwest point of Coco Island, 
fn the Bay of Bengal. The boats were 
lowered at once, and the crew made for 
shore, where there is a lighthouse and 
signalling station. The sea was rough, 
there was heavy ram, and it was squal
ly, and one of Lhe boats containing the 
chief officer, third officer, second and 
fourth engineers and eighteen of a na
tive crew failed to make the land, a dis
tance of about a mile and a half. They 
were blown about all day and night in 
their open boat, and, when picked up 
next 'morning by the Arratop'n Apcar, 
were about six miles from land. On 
learning of tho accident Captain Fey 
put his ship about in order to render 
assistance if necessary. The balance of 
the crew had safely reached Coco Island. 
It is feared, however, that the- Foreland 
is doomed.

IncreaseAwardedas®s

Three Hundred and Twenty-Two 
Cases Reported at flongkoag 

—Numerous Deaths.

Schooner Reached Port Last Even
ing After a Fairly Success

ful Omise.

I.AWN TENNIS.
THE TOURNEY OPENED.

\By-Law.
The council then adjourned until tra- 

nigfit.

b Vic toria Lawn Tenais Chili 
lui mont romnionced handicap 

yesterday after-
. tho programme, as previously 
cod. living adhered to.

an-
Pirates Captured By Gunboat and 

Summarily Dealt With 
By Officials.

Possibly tho 
1. wliioh caused the keenest excitement 
that of Alexis Martin and Miss Gow- 

Lewiu and Miss Kitto. r~ 
fv l>air triumphed, with a score of q 4

R. M S Empress of China Beats 
All Former Performances on 

Eastbound Trip.

LEGAL NEWS.
111 a r-Case Involving Collection of Taxes From 

' Tenant of Grown Property r- - 
Being Heard.

k-s. v The
on Rockland Avenue. ■

<Jth<*r iajorosting event was tho match 
erti R. Soliwengers and the Notwithstanding the most strenuous ef

forts of the health officials at Hongkong 
to prevent the spread of plague there 
has been a slight increase in the number 
of cases reported. When the C. P. N. 
liner Empress of China left the Orient 
there were 322 cases recorded, and there 
had been 300 deaths during the previoœ 
fortnight. To further illustrate' the 
spread of the disease it is stated that 
during the 24 hours ending on the 8th 
of June, 25 fresh cases of plague (23 
Chinese, one other Asiatic, and one Euro
pean) and 24 deaths (all Chinese) 
reported,

Tbe steamship Heiehing, which is 
under charter to the government to con
vey troops, to India, put back to harbor, 
iepeits the China Mail of the 7th inst., 
"One of the engineers, >4Bert” Chunyut, 
being very sick. The doctor was sent 
for, and fotmd the patient to be suffer
ing from irtaguer There were between 
700 and 800 native troops on board.

A telegram to the N. C. Daily News 
from Hongkong, dated the llt*A inst., 
states that withiff twenty-four 1 
there had been' three Jcases of plague 
among the Europeans, one convalescent. 
Miss Besnard, ’ .and Captain and Mrs. 
Brownhill. ^ •

The China reports ' that at Amoy 
plague has gained a strong footing, bnt 
therè were no passengers from there on 
the just arrived ship, although several 
came from Hongkong. The number of 
cases at the former place were not 
learned, as unlike the latter city, the 
health conditions are not ‘guarded over 
with any too much care.

Advices from Tokio brought by tbe 
Empress report that the Korean govern
ment has notified the British acting min
ister that the residence of Mr. McLeavy 
Brown and the control of the customs 
must be surreqdered on or before the 
31st of this month, as a preliminary to 
the cancellation of Mr. Brown’s agree
ment, which is to be annulled when the 
loan affairs is finally concluded. The loan 
affair is making no progress but it 
is expected that a settlement will be 
effected when the Korean demands re
garding Mr. Brown are complied with.

A storm -at Karachi on the 7th ultimo, 
says the Kobe Chronicle, caused great 
•damage to native craft and several dis
asters are reported. A cargo boat loaded 
with grdin sank in the harbor and 
another capsized outside. The crew es- 
cdped, but some of them were seriously 
injured. The telegraph steamer Patrick 
Stewrart sighted a mastless vessel, and 
volunteers manned a boat, and, despite 
the heavy sea, rescued thirteen of the 
crew and eight passengers 
craft, which was then abandoned.

As already reported, four pirate boats 
captured near Chefoo on the 26th 

ult. For some time, writes a corre
spondent to the China Times, the native 
junks have not dared to venture out of 
the harbor on account of piracy along 
the coast. The native merchants have 
been complaining, as the junks have been 
refusing to accept any freight. The 
merchants put their complaint before the 
Taotai without success. They then went 
to a foreign firm from whom they had 
been purchasing goods. The agent ef 
the firm interviewed his consul, who 
wired to the governor, and a small 
wooden gunboat was sent to cruise up 
and down the coast.

I in' theSchooner Oscar and Hattie, Capt. R. 
O. Lavender, dropped anchor in James

veteran, 
a greatTho latter played with 

vf hi* pristine skill, but his 
vigorous sorvieo and smashing

oppon-
ren-

(i him redoubtable, and the match 
n1 with Schwengers victor, the
g iM.
[si-‘rda y ’ s result s follow :
I Vernon and Miss M. Pthiler beat W. 
uams and Miss Williams. 2-6, 6-1, 6-4. 
jpr. Rowdier and Mrs. Burton beat IL 
Pooley and Miss I.oewen, 6-X, 6-3.

T. Go ward beat F. T. Cornwall, 6-1,

seals were found ha -good number. They 
met in about 1^6 east longitude atheard 

is ac- were
a point about 637 iniles south of Atu

wereMartin and Miss' M. Go ward beat F, 
In and Miss Kitto. 6-4. 8-6.

Hunter beat E. C. Hilton, 6-1, 9-7.
S. Schwengers beat H. Combe, 6-3, 6-3. 
Bell.beat C. Clay. 6-2. 6-4.
I). Pemberton beat F. Ward, 0-6, 6-1,

he fixtures for this afternoon are- as
bws:
Ip. 111.—A. T. Goward and Mrs. Crow 
1er vs., F. T. Cornwall and Mias Green. 
I Gillespie as. B. G. Prior 
Ip. ni.—B. G. Goward and Mrs. Langley 
lit. Harris and partner.
I Vernon and Miss Finder vs. J. E. Corn- 
|l and partner.L H I <xiley vs. W. P. Gooch.
I D. Pemberion vs. A. *P. Goward.
Ip. rii.— A. Martin vs. R. G. Goward.
L Clay and Miss Learning vs. J. Vlndèr 
I Miss Finder.
L i<. f>ampman vs. P. Du Moulin.
Ip. m.—J. E. Cornwall vs. C. Berkley.
I B. Green vs. F. Finder.

CHAMPIONSHIP MATCHES.

ondon, July 3.—In the ladles’ singles 
pis championship at Wimbledon to-day, 
b. Storry. of Surbiton, beat Mrs. Mill- 
W. the holder of the championship, by

Mm SOKE
Old Pensioner Seeks to End His Troubles By 

Drownlng—A Plonge Into tbe 
Dry Dock.

ours
: cc-

John Stocks, an eld navy pensioner,. 
employed on the day staff of the dry 
dock at Bsquimalt, attempted suicide 
yesterday morning by jumping into the 
dry dock there. The old man, who has 
been drinking heavily for some time, 
seemed to be in particularly low spirits, 
and yesterday morning he decided to end 
his troubles in a summary fashion.

He went about his task in a deliberate 
fashion. A bar of iron weighing about 
ten pounds was secured by him, and 
this was attached to his neck by means 
of a rope. The dock was full of water 
at the time, and k choosing a -moment 
when no one was looking he leaped in. 
The weight of the iron while sufficient to 
keep the man’s head below water was 
not sufficient to drag him to the bottom, 
and it was the boots of Stocks, floating 
soles upward in the water, whieb 
tracted the attention of a Nanaimo vis
itor to the city, who was passing the 
spot a short time after the old man had 
taken his leap.

The visitor immediately suspected that 
the .reversed boots contained a pair o# 

Steamer Victorian arrived' at Seattle feet, and plunged in after the would-be- 
on Monday with 67 passengers afld $600.- , suicide. He succeeded in towing him to 
000 in treasure. Among het passengers 1 land, and Stocks was then carried to 
was J. Francis Lee, general traffic man- the house of Duncan Grieve, foretnan of 
ager of the XX hite Pass & Yukon rail- the yard. He had been so long fi the 
way. He says regarding traffic on the water that great difficulty was ’experi- 
Xukon this year: “While travel is not enced in resuscitating him, and if1 was 
particularly heavy between Skagway and not until after an hour and a half of un- 
Dawson as yet, there has .been an im- ! remitting labor on the part of Mr. Grieve 
mense amount of freight traffic. At and his assistants that he was reVived. 
White Horse, where shipments are trans- When sufficiently recovered, Stocks 
ferred from the railroad to the steamers, was removed to the provincial jail, and 
there was approximately 3,500 tons of wjn doubtless be arraigned later on a 
freight for Dawson when I left a few charge of attempting to take his own 
days ago. This large volume of freight hfe. He has a wife and family residing 
was being moved rapidly by the steam- „t the naval town, and is about 60 years 
ers and there is no blockade. In a gen- of age. 
eral way, shipments from Seattle to 
Dawson this season have been very 
heavy.

“Just before I left the steamer Daw

time

n the double championship the Doherty 
Ithers beat Davis and Ward, the^Atfterl 
i players.

YESTERDAY’S PLAY, 
there was some excellent play at tne^ 
btorla Lawn Tennis Club tournament 
bterday, notably the match between A.
1 Martin and B. G. Goward. The former 
In in two straight sets. The results of 
pterday afternoon’s play follow :
b. G. Prior beat A. Gillespie, 6 2, 6-4. 
h. H. Pooley beat W. P. Gooch, 6 1, 6-1. 
L. T. Goward beat J. Pemberton, (ffï, 6-2. 
t. R. Martin beat B. G. Goward, 6-1, 6-3. 
F. Finder and Miss Finder beat R. Clay 
Id Miss' Looming, 4-6. 8-6, 6-1.
P. S. Lampman beati P. Du Moulin, 6-2,

B. E. Cornwall beat C. Berkley, 6-4. 10-8. 
IF. Finder beat J. B. Green, 6 1, 6-4. 

Fixtures for To-Day.
2 p. m.—W. Williams vs. F. Patton : B. G. 

T. Patton ; R. B. Powell and
kiss Peters vs. B. Bell and Miss Hickey.
12:45 p. m.—A. T. Goward and Mrs. Crow 
laker vs. F. T. Cornwall and Miss Green; 
. Vernon vs. S. Patton; R. H. P«x>ley vs. 
j. Schwengers.
3:4o p. m.—Capt. Bowdler vs. F. Lewin; L B. Powell vs. F. B. Pemberton; F. 
lampman vs. K. Gillespie.
U:45 p. m.—S. l’owell and Mis» V. Vowel I 
b. F. Patton and Mrs. Langton ; B. Q. 
toward and Mrs. Langley vs. winners of L T. Goward and Mrs. Crow Baber vs. 
f. T. Cornwall and Miss Green; J. F- 
fornwall Vs. winner of Williams vs. Fat-

been
China and Japan. She arrived in quar-

after the at-

TREASURE SHIP ARÇIV®S.

Three communications were submitted 
from the rivers and harbors committee 

j and the members of the Seattle Chamber 
I of Commerce, thanking the council for 
the invitation to visit this city while on 
their tour of the Sound.

Messrs. Pemberton & Son requested 
that the city carry out its agreement in 
regard to completing the improvement 
work on the upper portion of Johnston 
street. Referred to the streets, sewers 
and bridges committee.

The same course was taken in respect 
to a communication from Arthur Line
man who complained of a dilapidated 
sidewalk on Henry street. In passing. 
Aid. Beckwith put in a plea for general 
sidewalk improvement throughout the 
city, as he stated he may not be here 
when the matter^came up in the formal

from the

just completed.» ;
On the ship’s arrival it was learned 

that she had been detained ten days at

have
i

LOOMIS-MACHIN.

California Doctor Wedded to Young Vic
toria Lady.

A quiet, but extremely pretty wedding 
took place at high noon to-day at Christ 
Church Cathedral, when Dr_ Melville 
Leroy Loomis, of Los Angeles, Cal., was 
united in marriage to Miss Eleanor Cath
erine Machin, eldest daughter of Mr. ^ The boat sent was the Chan Hai which 
and Mrs. Rowland Machin, at St. Was built in Foochow lit the early seven-

Ties. She cruised fob several days with
out encountering any of the pirates. 
One morning early, however, a small 
fishing boat come alongside and reported 
that it had been robbed of all its pro
visions by the pirates, and that the latter 
had gone in pursuit of four trading 
junks.

The Chun Hai at once, proceeded in the 
direction given and sbon sighted eight 
junks, four of wfiiçb, seeing the Chan 
Hai, altered their course and stèêred for 
the gunboat. tThey reported that they 
.were traders and that they had been 
pursued by the pirates. The captain told . 
them to anchor, while he went in pursuit 

.of the pirates. Three pirate boats sur
rendered at once, but the fourth proved 
more aggressive and fired on the Chrm 
liai. Seeing that it was useless to fight, 
however, they also surrenderd.
:,vThe Chun Hai arrived at Chefoo on 
the morning of May 27th, towing foür 
<yf1 the junks. On entering the harbor 
the pirate chief jumped overboard, but 
was shot.

The pirates were all Tien Tsin men and

son broke all records for the trip up
stream from Dawson to White Horse, 
making tho voyage in two days and nine
teen hours. Last year the average time; 
required for the up-river trip was about 
four days. Not^a great many people are 
coming out, which is a good sign for 
Dawson. The camp is in a very prosper
ous condition and the outlook is that the
annual clean-up will be heavier than Charles street. The ceremony was per- 
ever before in thé history of the conn- formed by Rev. Canon Beanlands in the

presence of a small company of imme
diate friends of the bride and groom.

ONE OF THE CREW STABBED. The interior of the church had been 
A Japanese paper reports that the : prettily decorated with orange blossoms 

schooner Director was at Hakodate ,pn and other flowers for the occasion. Mr.
June 2th. 0>ne of her crew while in port Pauline presided at the organ, and while 
was seriously stabbed. In speaking, ,of the" 'dompativ was waiting for thé'bridal 
the incident an exchange says: “A sea- party played selections Suitable to the 
man named Anatanto, aged 27, belong- occasion.
ing to the Director,, ma4e an. attempt, to The bride entered the church leaning 
go ashore and desert from his vessel on on the arm of her; father and precede! 
the 12th inst. ; But his attempt was by the boy choristers singing “Voice 
frustrated by a quartermaster named t^t breathed o’er Eden.” She looked 
Petercourse, who, acting under the in- |ruiy charming in a gown of white satin 
sanctions of the captain, prevented him trimmed with embroidered chiffon, with 
from leaving the vessel. The seaman bridal train, and real orange blossoms, 
grew highly indignant at this Interfoi- She carrj d a large boUquet of bridal 
ence, and assanlted the quartermaster rosea sfae wa3 attended by Miss Hath

—.CockerUl, as maid of honor, who
chief of the water police, with several a. nnatrend^d P .
constables, proceeded to the sailing ves- ^ , . . . . .sel end aréSited the disorderly seaman. The ceremony over, the brida parti 
The unfortunate quartermaster was le« amid a, shower of rice and well 
removed to the Fukase hospital in Hako- wishes to the home ot the bride s par- 
ante w hi. life ia deanaired of It is ents on St. Charles street, where a Several of them were in foreign employ
reported that the Director left home in dainty repast was served. Later they , in Tien Tsin before the troubles. Eleven
December last year, on a seal hunting leave on the San Francisco.^teamer for I were beheaded on the old customs je„ty 
cruise and after touching Hawaii and California, wliere they will reside, the on the morning of May -Sth, and the

in Korean waters, arrived at Broom toting up practice in Beckwith rest were to meet the same fate beforecruising in Korean waters, arrive® at The bride graduated over a year ago lon,
Hakodate on the 3rd inst., for repairs fls nurse ;n San Francisco, and since that , ’ npn , executions take nlaee at 
and provisions, and she was to leave that, time has resided in Victoria, latterly as y p
port on the 12th inst.” one of the staff at St. Joseph's hospital, some twelve miles

where her winsome manner won her a Lhcfoo, the services of proper execution- 
wide circle of friends, who follow her in ers could not be obtained, and the local 
her new sphere of activity with their ; officials had to employ butchers to per- 
well wishes.

ed at Woosung, and <lie other having 
succumbed shortly after landing at

5:45 p. m.—A. R. F. Martin vs. B. Bell; 
. D. Hunter vs. winners of Bowdler vs, 
.ewin; S. Powell vs. R. Harris. way. |

David Spencer requested that the city 
* make known its arrangements for the 

reception of the Duke and Duchess of 
York at the earliest date in order that 
he might procure in stock the material 
used in decorating, etc., for the occa
sion. The letter, with another of a , 
similar nature, was referred to the cele
bration committee.

Robert Oatts expressed surprise at the ■ 
water commissioner’s report on the ex-

WRESTLING.
M*LEOD DEFEATS SHARKEY* - *

Buffalo, July 3.—Dan. McLeod tonight 
with Tom Sharkey, theon his match 

illor pugilist, at the Broadway Arsenal, 
he conditions of the match required Me- 
eod to throw Sharkey twice within an

try.”was sighted from CUrmaiiah PbifctV: She 
only left;:the inner htirbor whéti’ lt was 
known tfcait the Empress had been first

for, catch-as-catch-can. 
Both men were :in fine condition, and 

uninteresting moment 
Sharkey acted

here was not an
hroughout the struggle.
-it the defensive and succeeded la holding 
he muscular little wrestler off tor 4> 

McLeod secured 
hard

round was 25

niantes and 30 sefxmds. 
he rirxt full after 19 minute* of
vnrk. The time of the last 
ninutes 30 seconds.
Cluirlie Mitidiell, the 

vas referee.

:
English pugilist.

4 GOOD COUGH .MEDICINE.

Many thousands have been, restored tx>

trouble, give it a trial 
lieneftdal. Cough» 

other treatment for 
this remedy and per- 

tbat

,ny throat or lung 
!or it is certain to prove 
hat have'resisted all

The

years have yielded to

S—rHxHH
permanently cured by its use.
Henderson Bros., Wholesale Agents.

Tenders for the construction of theJ. W. Fleming wrote offering for sale * 
stone for use in the civic improvement caretaker’s residence at the pumping sta- 
works. Referred to the city engineer for rion were then opened with the exception

| of one which was received too late to 
re- ' <*°mPly with the city’s advertisement. 

| The result was the letting of the con
tract to John Calder. The tenders 'were 
as follows: John. Calder, $1,186; H. M. 
Ross, $1,375; Wm. Gregson. $1,235;

report.
R. H. Sperling, wiring inspects, 

TH>rt'‘d as follows: are VictoriaThe following quotations 
wholesale prices paid for farm produce 
this week:

Th-* Mayor and Corporation of the City of 
Victoria:

BIRTHS.

d.iugliUT.
HARRIS—At 1030 Barclay

July 2nd, the vtife ot 
of a son.

30th. the 
. of a

nad«?er. Tho. Merkley, $1,214; Wilson Nrablo, 
81,215.

Potatoes (Island), per ton.
Onions, per lb,.....................
Carroty per 100 lbs..........
Parsnip's, per 100 It>s..........

, . „ . , „ , pointed to report on the different sand Cabbage, per 100 lbs...........
•l.-V ,J«n. ^r°m '2™; plts was then r0>d and adopted as fol- 1 Butter (creamery), per lb.
-f lot ’ ,h a lows: Butter dairy), per lb. ...
,r months, is, *>390.15, which represents »q p, , d

-'hi average of ^21 per month. I To His Worship the Mayor and Aldermen ! ,.****.' *V
haring the above mentioned period, 380 °f the Corporation of the City of Vic- ....................

buildings have been inspected and 380 cer- torla: uc 8’ .......................
Hftcates Issued. Gentlemen:—Yoqr; special committee np- KtrawberHi-s uer lb . '

The average foe amounts to $1.04 per pointed to enquire into the offers made ph i ru
building. for the acquisition of sand pits for supply- „ ”'r^’ f1***

In the record book will be found a com- ing the filter beds at Beaver lake §vith .........................
f-lete report of ever)' bv.lldlng Inspected, as sand, beg to report that they Inspected two p3 ’ °n "1.................
■<allod for in section 86 of the Electric properties, viz., a sand pit at Elk lake, be- ™ tOD..........
Wiring By-law. I have the honor to be, longing to Mr. J. Piercy, anti one belonging °D ...................
•gentlemen, your obedient servant, to Mr. John Stevens, on West Saanich l ’ per “** *.......................

R. II. SPERLING, road. The first contains a sand that would j n>.......................
Wiring Inspector. t-e satisfactory for the purpose, but lnas- v^Ii tk............................

much as the sand is under a layer of loam. 68 ’ per n>- .........................
of at least five feet in thickness, your com
mittee would not recommend the purchase 
of the property. The sand of the other pit 
has been washed under thé instructions of 
the water commissioner, who has, reported 
that the cost of washing seme renders IN 
use too coetly for use in the fll 
Under the above circumstance» ; 
ralttee would recommend that t

from
street.. Vnncuu-

lb-ns 36 and 44 of the Electric Wiring By- 
iavv« as requested in your letter of the 12th
3n>t.

FIRST SALMON SHIP AItRIXrBS. 
British bark Blythswood, Capt. Dixon, 

arrived from Antofogasta last evening. 
She is the first of this year’s salmon 
fleet to reach port, having made the trip 
North in 64 days. She is a,.veesel of 
1,493 tons register. She is under charter 
to Robt. Ward & Co., and will load at 
the outer wharf.

PASSENGERS FOR WEST COAST.
Steamer Queen City sailed for the 

WTest Coast last evening well loaded with 
freight and passengers. She carried 19 - 
000 bricks and a carload of piping for 
Hayes’S mine, a $1,200 plant for the 
XVillapa placer claim and general sup
plice for points en route. The passen
gers were: McGregor, for Bear river; 
Capt. Grant, Col. Hayes, of Hayes’s 
Landing; W, Perry, M. R. Mock, H. E. 
Newton, who is going to Port Renfrew; 
Mr. Ledinghain, Wm. Brewer, M. H„ 
Judge Kennedy, Miss Violet Deaken,
Vf ra A rwjûvotxn T Miirnbr A \fnTVw>-

Harris. A report from, a special committee ap-Goodwin, of 1.75Ife of C. A.GOODWIN—Tbe J 
8wan Luke, of

Wl,
Vœ^son”of a daugb.er.

form the duty. Thèpe men wore very 
Holt-Hickey. much excited and seemed tq tie under

A pretty wedding was celebrated at 3 the influence of liquor. The execution was 
o’clock this afternoon afc the Christ very badly performed, the executioners 
Church Cathedral, when t»p prominent ! missing their mark several times. One 
young people of this city, Miss Charlotte j ot the criminals had the misfortune of 
E. Hickey, eldest daughter of M. P. losing his arm before his head.
Hickey, and Mr. Gilbert C. Holt- were 
united in the holy bonds of matrimony 
by Rev. Canon Beanùauds. The brides
maids were Miss Gertrude and Miss 
Viola Hickey, sisters of the bride. The 
groom was supported by H. Holmes and 
Noel Van der G-ueht. The bride was 
escorted to the church by her brother, T.
M. Hickey, and given away by her 
mother in the absence of her father. The 
ceremony was private, only the intimate 
friends of the family being piesent.

A reception was held immediately after 
the ceremony, when the newly married 
couple received the congratulation of a 
host of friends. An array of handsome

2525th, the 20
22

.. rt.ootf! 7.oo

.. 6.00® 8.00
MARRIED. 2.00

WHITE-TOWI.KH - At . ,r V”n,^t‘‘oeorte 
June 2'th. by Iiev. Mr. Kllioti. «
White ami Miss Sarah K. Toivler. 

SEN!<>RHBI)[.F.Y-At >>l«in. « , dr
Dr-

Senior and Miss Hedlvy. TlinC.
JEKKS-mi.WILL-At Nelsoi, or

21ith, by Rev. Dr Wright Alfred 
ami Mias Mabel Agustu Goleell. 

TARCHOW-KAY-At Vancouver. »«
28th, fiv Rev. R. K. Grant, Otto Tarcnu 
ami Miss Mary Kay.

GliJ.'lMETr BROOKS-At Nelson. onJnn._
20th. bv Iiev. J. II. White, ’-effrgv 
GrimmHt and Mlw Kat»» A. Hnb. 

MACRAK-MUIfX-At Nenelrrio, m^Jmy
by Rev. W. J. Clarke, H. Macrae ana 
Miss Sadie Muir. - ,r

I GT Bb?RRe^. «TcÆI0£

1 Greta and Miss Ethel May Baraer.

8
6

THE BEST REMEDY FOR STOMACH 
AND BOWEL TROUBLES.

9.00@I0.00
82.00@33.00

40.00
25.00

oor-

“T have been in the drug business for 
twenty years and have sold most all of the 
proprietary medicines of any note. Among 
the entire list I have never found anything 
to equal Chamberlain’s CoMc, Cholera and 
Diarrhoea Remedy for all stomach and 
bowel troubles,” says O. W. Wakefield, of 
Columbus, Ga. “This remedy cured two 
severe ’ cases of cholera morbus in my 
family and I have recommended and sold 
hundreds of bottle** of it to my customers 
to their entire satisfaction. It affords a 
quick and sure cure In a pleasnt form.”1 
For sale by Henderson Bros., Wholesale 
Agents.

98@
8@ 10

9
10

The report was received and filed.
The waiter commissioner, in regard to 

fhe complaint from the residents of 
Rockland avenue, explained the situa
tion:

Worship the Mayor and Board of 
Aldermen:

Dear Sirs—I beg to acknowledge receipt 
ot a petition from 21 residents on Rockland

F. K. SEE $ (».. Siegert, Vice-Consul „ Hugo

WHOLESALE FRUIT ANDbeds.
PROVISION MERCHANTS 4* 4- J 4a 4 Wa r,o,\li)o y. yv# fKra

to tatw er., TIOTOBIA.
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mis picnics there were also scores of 
people on the beach, the shore line being 
dotted with white canvas tents at in
tervals from Odk Bay to Cadboro Bay, 
at which latter place campe 
ensconced for over a week.

of ore will never be shown to exist by 
surface stripping.

“It is reported, unofficially, that an 
American syndicate has bonded the pro-* 
parties referred to, and has this pasjt fall 
sunk shafts and driven tunnels, which 
continue to give satisfactory showings.
This is a very large undertaking, and, as 
must be expected, work will proceed 
slowly and cautiously, so that it will be 
a couple of years yet before sufficient 
knowledge is obtained of the deposits 
to justify the establishment of iron 
works.

Regarding prospects the provincial 
mineralogist makes the 1 following re
marks: f r

“While production mjuSt be the ulti
mate measure*of our success as a mining 
community yet but a Siflall portion of 
the energy of the country? is employed in 
a class of. mining which is at the present 
time productive. Every ! accessible 
tion of the province is' hieing ‘pros
pected’ more or less ttiôroùghly, and
good" promises of° ^uccess^wh"»/ "still in no unenthusiastic manner yesterday. 
others1*which are known to contain valu- Although to a visitor the streets of Vic- 
able mineral must necessarily lie dor- toria might have presented a rather deso 
mant until the growth of the country late apoearance there can be no doubt 
provides sufficiently good transportation that almost every Victorian spent the 
facilities to enable them to be opened up 1nxT . ;

“Prospects are ‘promises’ and the de- day enjoj ably, 
gree of faith placed in their fulfilment Ail the beauty spots of the -suburbs 
will be measured by the manner in which for which the capital city of British Co
on* mines—the prospects of a few years himbia is famed were exploited both for 
™f°-are now fulfllmS the promises then the hoMing ot private pionics imd tor

“The statistics show what these mines ach°o1 or Pitnks o£ otbt'r or*“n-

Ptahe Perhaps the Sunday school picnic 
rVl,Co^i!,,.a“drfw,bch was patronized the most was that 

mentFi> *16 money £or tbeIr devel°P- held by the United Methodist churches

.sSassre “iarss®s* «KsïïjjÆ» ta s x’S’xssas&m
\o,V, t,l1 f iono11*' °'et from the general enjoyment of all who
1899, and ol per cent, over were present. Everything Went smoothly,

1 respects may be said to borrow there beiiv no accidents of nnv kind , money on promissory- notes and. unfor- “Xthe trains leaving the depot' of The 
8 ; «iVlïmiH-îm', Victoria & Sidney with their crowds ot

| M',]? ?!cet Æeir, excursionists on the scheduled time. In
„_o W-lth the result that the capitalist can thj r.n„neetinn mentir n mir-ht l,e marie 
3‘! only be induced to advance money by of the very efficient ielvice rovfded hv

^UrirT^te‘of" interest TeTin ”nd ^C 

1-0 ' a “-Tne«r eeeh*nnLt, nromi.im " us a general expression of gratitude at

** iHriSSSE E sar-sse «sS sms*as SîJiSPÎ2 tbe ‘Vld a,.*?,r rate °» first train moved from the station with a
interest is returned, then this form of (,00(ii v croW(i Qf nicmckeru The second22. nhTr‘rnLnSU?îi^itCOiride^fiaÆfi,ts- &whS left Pat 10:& wat ernw^Jd 
able one, and that it is so profitable is _ niso that which left the Mention------- found by those who investigate the mat- a® 1 o'clock. * * “ ” “ l t

3,739 ter. , . , , „„ The hand, under the leadership of Mr.
“The coal mining industry of the pro- | howvier to mss thron-h tinThands of M|ltt.hc\8’ assisted by Mr. Oliver, ren 

vinee still continues to increase in im- promoters who too often not content ‘lered selections at the station before the portance and . has again, this year | Hh°a ^egffiar wmmfen^aise Ihe " they
broken all previous records with a total i <notes ’ or add on such a oremium that I)r°cee.detl to oazan park.
output of 1,590,179 tons, of which but a sn.nH |H>roentage ofP fhe original 8n?Jîri?f, todntold toHfotShïïl eSlet 
amount lul).584 tons were converted into |oan ;s available for the development of ?I>opt wus ‘nuulged in. Baseball, cricket, 
coke, producing 85,149 tons and leaving the prospect development or boating and swimming were some of the

* “ asres jj,rfeirsA•Si.-zsn srsirsvrssi^’s saM'157 “■* “ ”*• ™; sk'A; j1|15S'8l)lLS*,siti“The Vancouver Island collieries made to pav {bis hack ’with interest? PIg it ove[ to a.n island some distance from the 
a gross output of 1,383,370 tons of coal, anv wonder that a prospect like this be- gark undT,brougl’t bapk. b,ou'l»pts of 
of which 41,353 tons were used for coke- -omos a failure’ flowers. It is estimated that some l,oOO
making, producing 19,234 tons of coke ' “Why should mining investment not be ^P'a ade?n two^uns “ P
îind leaving a net production of coal ot entered into as would anv commercial ^fls J“ade t'jo runs.1,336,023 tons. Of this product. 900,- husffiess-only ofter serffiL^nvesriga- „A ,bl« attraction of yesterday was the 
215 tons of coal and 12,799 tons of coke tion, 3 g Presbyterian excursion to Albert Head,
were exported. «y the investing publie-the real lend- I he ti,ty ,ot *kan.a"“«; chartered for the

“The Cro w's >'est Pass collieries mndv ers ot monePto^Th\Ppros^t^would“x- ^‘7>inî wa^TrLd^i "'"er^tri,
Ji gross output of 200)80*3 tons of coal, ppeise ordinary business caution and see . , ? , ,but half of it, viz: 103,231 tons, was to U that the «oiSvlor the stwk th^ ïhe Pblldren ,*Pen‘ “ ?.os‘ enjoyable 
used for coke-making, producing there- buy is used as it "should be—on work time, the usual sports taking place. Ihe 

(,i - f ^ nml lonvin. -i net mnl , , , return was made in two trips, and thosefrom t>o,910 tons, ana leas mg a net co.ii and not to fatten the promoter—there wh„ hack on the Inst were treated
iiurttoiî’the^ ^’e^ported to°the USnlted S “ ‘o a cruise a short distance down the

fonsteof rokS t<>nS 0t C°al a'ld 38,,J°b vJrken|0tHh"W‘«|n‘Snmm"mmary °f thP At Langford Plains and other points 
“As will ix- seen, the output of our col- " “During the past year" 860 assays and ?' & £ J’hne p^Tus "uTth “the

In 1890 the output was: Gold, placer, or., J*™"1ïiCto tt ^t“!^ver “ ’W u»mber of determinations of min gan^picnics. ^t the^ 1 ianm both^t^e
«1.345; value, «,341,900; gold, lode, oz„ ] t 4ar’s output^ and there is every Se ûs'iml'amount‘o^work fo® otiier"^ tenons held their annual picnics. The 
138.313; value. *2 357,573. Silver, cz„ 2.939.- ) indication that another large increase p„rtmènts of the t^vemment. The fees 5“P ^Lsb^terians “'drove mt"inriM 
413 value, $1,603,706. Copper, lbs,. ...22,- will be made during the year 1901 es- Jollectod amounted to $1.497. During the daTthe usual Inorts were m-
691: value. $1,351,453. Lead, Tbs., 21,862,436: peeially m the output of the Crow s Nest “The amount of gold dust from the mü" a8in the most ffiiiî.rtaut event n“r- 
value. $878,870. Coal, tons (2.240 lbs.). Pass collieries, which are at present only north brought to the government assay haro ll-ingà b™Xu^tch betWMn^fu 
1,306,324; value, $3,918,972. Coke, tons liemg opened up, and Which bill have . offlees for smelting and assaying has y 1 , Rifgade who1 accompanied the 
(S lbs.), 34,251; value, $171.235. Other to supply at least two new smelters he- sllown a remarkable falling off, being fo a ^‘gaüe bho accompamcu tue
tnkterials, ^ value, $2m,400. Total, $i2,293.- «d™ increase in consumption thi yeav less than half what it ™ | fiTrun^y leSS! ^The niatih was b on
IM “The gold production of the province l,s nga'inst^Oll («6 fn“ 1899 ! “ft.er. a vpry exciting and evenly com

The total production of British Columbia for the year 1900, including both placer “0; the “mount state,ksome $95,224 ‘f ^ inrid^t flitch Caused ^
for all years up to and Including 1900 is as and lode gold, was worth $4.,32,l(to, an was nicked in Vancouver, and only $2.- Î® i Bri"udeDartv on the return
fol'oivs; increase over 1899 of $u29,632. ,0.8 -n Victoria: thus, while the falling [En* wiis the mTsaine^of a tm ill hov hr

“This again ‘breaks the record of gold off in general has hren great, Victoria [fie nameh of Matthews He had 
production m British Columbia, and this 8eems to have almost lost all gold-melt- been fn to lmmh nor suppef and it
year, as heretofore, does gold take first ing, a fact which may he accounted for then retmrted that he Yaffi-gone UP
place in our tables of production by the proximity of the United, States' „n” ta^s [hat vicimrt-^ïn the

“The only decrease noted is in the pro- mint at Seattle, where the United States’ ^?J?TrTrns After simxr a rearch 
dnetion of placer gold, and this is due government purchases gold for exactly niennize^which scoured^kirt
to the heavy falling off in the Atlin dis- the same p&e as the mint in New ^"enl to'end's'tartint'ik

“Disregarding the production of Atlin media to"" ull"settleinent for his dust at ‘rofd''“Nothin^'howeve”” ^was
district during the past two years, the xew York prices, and thus saving him roaud of toe misrimrS'bov It was de- 
remainder of the province shows an m- the expense of ex-pressage and brokerage :?dedd to leave ™s some thought the hov 
—redI>with l8ffi^)CfU$283 824. !» «ending the gold east and the loss ot ^probabTy ’a^oTe. On Teaching toe

“The gold produced from lode mining ‘"“The total number of assays made this ™ty hoi^intendkiTto 'walk^along toe 
for the year 191» has been obtained ap- year shows a considerable increase, and railwav^ track and Md fallen in®with 
proximately as follows: it is worthy of note that there have been .^“L ik drivTg to the city” who had

more control assays and assays on pulp- Kiven him a lift.
ed samples, while the hand samplrt* The Baptist sports were very inter- 
rbought in indicated a more earetui «s- t, The races resulted as follows: 
tern of sampling on the part of prospect- Boyge under 8eveI1—1st Hinsdale, 2nd
7‘bming last year an increased nnmte g^'^n^tiss frem
of prospectors took advantage of toe seyen t0 ten-lst Phillips, 2nd Kelly, 
offer of the department to determine bo froln 10 to 12-iat B. Vnio, 2nd E. 
mineral specimens free of charge. Kelly; boys from 12 to 15-y-lst A.

CLOSING' EXERCISES. I5^lst“ A. Beaty,' toreT

legged race, 1st Bishop and McGregor; 
boot race—1st J. McGregor; young 
ladies’ race—1st Miss M. Smith ; young 
men’s race—1st J. C. McNeil; married 
ladies’ race—1st Mrs. Hall; married 
men—1st Mr. Henry; mounted race won 
by J. C. McNeil and Northcott; tug-of- 
war between married and single men. 
won by married men. The championship 
race of the school was won by J. Stew
art, the prize being a silver medal. In 
the race for lady teachers, Misses Clyde 

nd Andrews were awarded a prize. The 
Victoria Cross race was won by Messrs. 
Northcott and Burrows.

The excursion to Ladysmith arranged 
by the Fraternal Order of Eagles at
tracted a large number of people. In 
all about 1,000 people from Victoria at
tended. Tne sports went off well and a 
thoroughly enjoyable time was spent.

The annual outing of the Sons of Eng
land held at Goldstream was also a great

Yesterday’s
Festivities

I increase over 1809, and 143 per cent, in
crease over 1898.

“Other materials in 1900 show a 
per cent, increase over 1899, and GO per 
tent, increase over 1898. •

“Total output in 1900 shows a 32 per 
cent, decrease over 1899, and 50 per cent, 
increase over 1898.

“These figures speak so eloquently of 
the growth of the industry that further 
comment seems scarcely necessary.

“In 1895 the vaine of the output of our 
lode mines had grown to $2,342,39<, and 
it has increased year by year, reaching 
the sum of $0,751,004 in 1899, while in 
1900 it amounts to $10,009,757,_ an in
crease over last year of $3,318,153, ami 
equivalent to a gain of 49 per cent., a 
growth which is certainly a subject for 
congratulation.

“The number of producing mines has 
this past year also increased materially, 
for in 1899 the total number of mines 
shipping over 100 tons during the year 

43, while in 1900 some 00 mines 
shipped each over 100 tons, and 39 other 
mines shipped various quantities of less 
than 100 tons.

“Of the mines producing in 1899, most 
of them still remain in the list for 1900, 
although a few have dropped out this 
year for one cause or another; but the 
greatly increased tonnage of ore mined, 
93 per cent, greater than in 1899, 
made up from the increased output of 
the older mines, an argument in favor'of 
the persistency of the ore bodies.

“The list of producers contains, how 
ever, a number of new mines that may 
be said to have graduated from prospects 
into producers, and the following table, 
which speaks for itself, shows the dis
tribution of the mines and the men em
ployed in 1900:

Report of 
B. G. Mines

rs have been
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TEACHERS’ EXAMS.

il

1They Will Be Commenced To-morrow 
Morning—Number of Candidates.

The annual examinations for teachers’ 
certificates will commence to-morrow 
morning at 9 o’clock in this city, in 
South Park school. They will be held 
simultaneously in Vancouver, Nelson and 
Kamloops, there being two hundred and 
>ixty candidates in all. Of these 80 will 
write here. 120 in Vancouver, and 30 
each at Nelson and Kamloops.

The examinations in this city will be 
under the direction of the Superintendent 
of Education, Alex. Robinson, and Mr. 
Church; in Vancouver, E. B. Paul and 
Mr. Shaw; Nelson, F. H. Eaton, and ât 
Kamloops, Inspector Wilson. These ex- ! 
aminations will be the last under the old 
regulations, as well as the last occasion 
on which they will be held in the month 
of July. Hereafter they will take place 
concurrently with the High school en
trance examinations.

Under the new regulations, which will 
come into effect next year, all certificates 
issued shall be of four classes : Third 
class, second class, fiist class and acad
emic class. Third class certificates- shad 
be valid for threë years; all others valid 
for life or good behavior:

ISLAND FARMS FLOURISHING.

Climatic Conditions Have Had a Good 
Effect Upon Grain Crops.

Baynes Reed, of the meteorological 
station, has returned from a tour of in
spection of the different stations of the 
Island, including Cape Scott, Clayoquot, 
Quatsino, Albvrni, Carmanah, French 
Creek and Nanaimo.

At the northern stations very cold 
weather was encountered. It was so cold 
that Mr. Reed expected to see snow 
flurries. The weather cleared, how
ever, without a snowfall.

While the absence of sunshine may 
have injuriously affected some of the 
small fruits, yet the damp weather has 
had a marked effect upon the erain 
crops of the Island, wnich, Mr. Reel 
says, looked splendid, and he predicts a 
heavy crop.

The Scandinavian settlement near Cape 
Scott seems to be in a flourishing con
dition. Lying inland, Mr. Reed says 
they have a very fertile valley which is 
utilized for agricultural purposes. In ad
dition to the farming operations, they 
are able to supplement their incomes by 
fishing.

INTERVIEWED AT TORONTO.

Hon. J. H. Turner Tells Globe Reporter 
Something About This Province.

Hon. J. H. Turner, finance minister 
and minister of agriculture for British 
Columbia, who is visiting in the city, 
was seen by a Globe reporter at the 
Queen’s Hotel last night. He had come 
east on business in connection with the 
firm of Turner, Beeton & Co. of Vic
toria. and also with the hope of seeing 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier at Ottawa. At the 
last session of the British Columbia 
lgekdature an act was passed, making 
permanent the position of Agent-General 
for the province in Great Britain, the 
object being to bring before the people 
of the old country and also of Europe 
the products of British Columbia. Mr. 
Turne-* was unanimously requested by 
both parties in the, House to accept the 
position, and he said last night that 
t was his intention to do so. He feels 

the responsibility of the undertaking, 
but as he has been 39 years in the pro
vince and fifteen years in public life, 
he will not enter upon his new field as 
a novice. Probably no man in British 
Columbia knows that part of the Do
minion more thoroughly than Mr. Tuc- j 
ner. He has visited all the principal dis- j 
tricts and has the industries and pro-1 
ducts of the different sections at his 
linger ends. His wide business rela
tions, as well, assist in making him 
eminently capable of tilling the im
portant position of Agent-General. Mr. 
Turner expect* to return to the coast 
shortly, and before leaving for England 
ir. the autumn he will visit different 
parts of the province in order to have 
everything well in hand at the date of 
his departure. He is desirous of hav
ing his office near the Canadian High 
Commissioner’s, and to work in conjunc
tion with it.

Mr. Turner predicts a great future 
for British Columbia. One of the re
cent promising industries mentyned 
was dairying. The local government 
has lent aid to the establishment of 
creameries in different parts of the pro
vince, and has taken in hand the encour
agement of the breeding of fine dairy and 
other cattle, several carloads of thor
oughbreds having been introduced last

Speaking of the mining industries of 
the province, Mr. Turner said that the 
Boundary district looked specially pro
mising, and that the smelting of the 
was becoming a great factor m success
ful mining. In this connection he had 
recently been informed by a reliable 
mining expert that the coke from the 
Crow’s Nest smelter was of better qual
ity and gave better results than the 
finest from Connellsville. He spoke 
very highly of the Okanagan valley for 
agricultural purposes, and also of thé 
stretches of land along the shores of the 
series of parallel lakes south of the 
C. P. R., which was being gradually set-

Mr. Turner was the guest of Lieut.- 
Col. Pellatt on his steam yacht Cruiser 
vesterdav afternoon in company with 
Mr. J. W. Flavelle. Mr. James H. 
Plummer, Mr. Robert Jaffray, Mr. Lash 
and Mr. F. B. Poison.—Toronto Globe.

WILL ROSEBERY ACCEPT?

Meeting of British Liberals Called for 
To-Morrow—Question of 

Leadership.

How Victorians Celebrated Do
minion Day—Snrday School 

Outings and Picnics.

/iiiBBal Statement of the Minister 
Demonstrates Industry to 

Be Flourishing. VOL- 22.

FAC-SIMILELadysmith, Sidney and Albert 
Head Excursions Were in 

Every Way Successful.

* The Total Output Shows an In
crease of Thirty-Two 

Per Cent.
StrikingI [QJJJEjjSjJQ]

SIGNATUREÀVegefablePreparationfor As
simila ting theTood andRegula- 
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

’

Tracksec-I --------OF--------
Victorians celebrated Dominion Day

The annual report of tfye Minister of 
Mines, which has been delayed some
what in publication, was issued on Sat
urday evening and is gratifying in its 
character, as it shows a material in- 

in all varieties of mining. The

Î

IS ON THE

i*
Reports Read at Montreal 

mittee Meeting That Mi 
A: e Holding Out.

V,Promotes Di^estimvCheer ful
ness and ResLContains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Nahcotic.

crease
main features of the report tvere fore
shadowed ill an estimate given to the 
House by Hon. Mr. McBride during tlie 
last session.

The report has been prepared in toe 
usual creditable style of the printing 
bureau. The pamphlet contains over 3(H) 
pages. There are in addition two maps, 
one showing the mining districts of the 

and the other the regions of

Bluejackets and Marines I 
Pacific Coast - School 

Struck by a Whale.

f WRAPPERxuvttftndiir&Mvnjrpcnai
PmmflamSmJL-
jOxJmnm *i OF EVEBYprovince,

Atlin and Chilkat.
In assembling the output of the lode 

mines in the tables, the established cus
tom of the department has been adhered 
to, viz.: The output of a mine for the 
year is considered that amount of ore 
for which the smelter or mill returns 
have been received during the year. This 
svstem does not give the exact output 
of the mine for the year, but rather the 

ts credited to the mine on the 
company’s books during such year.

For ore shipped in December the 
smelter returns are not likely to be re
ceived until February of the new year.

• or later, and have, consequently, to he 
carried over to the credit of such new 
year. This plan, however, will be found 
very approximate for each year, and 
ultimately correct, ns ore not credited to 
one year is included in the next.

In the Lode Mines table, the amount 
of the shipments has been obtained from 
certified returns received from the vari
ous mines, as provided for in the “In
spectiez of Metalliferous Mines Act, 
1897.” In calculating the values of the 
products, the n^rage price for the year 
in the New York metal market has been 
used as a basis. For silver 95 per cent, 
and for lead 90 per cent., of such market 
price has been taken. Treatment and 
other charges have not been deducted.

Some of the tables showing the output 
for the year and^he aggregate of previ
ous years are here given:

Montreal, July 4.-A meeting!
committee of the Broil 

held this mod
zS/KISSLjUr»Ï

BOTTLE OF grievance
of Trackmen was

Grand Union hotel, PresideSkipped 
Over 100 
Tons. Men.

the
*onShipping.

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea- 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature of CASTORIA
in the chair. A large tiunihe 

read from differentports
«entatives of tlie association al 
C P. R., all claiming the m< 
holding out in a very satisfacto 
tier. A printed circular was 
<opy of which will he sent all i 
of the association. In it the ni 
expected to stand firm on the grei 
„le for liberty and justice, clai 
they would only do so they woul 

As toe strike n 
while longer, 1

wereCassia r—
Atlin ................

East Kootenay— 
Fort Steele ... 
Other Divisions . 

West Kootenay— 
Ainsworth 
Nelson ...

... 1 1

amouu 3

•s&ÿf/Zîë&K-;,r

2.. 128 NÏW YORK. Oastorla Is pet up in one-she bottles only. It 
is not sold in hulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
you anything else on the plea or promise that it 

| is “just as good” and “wifi answer every par . 
pose.” See that yon get C-A-S-T-O-R-I-A.

810
28SIocan ...........

Trail..................
All other IMv. 

Lillooet District 
Coast ....................

I 1,000

be victorious, 
prolonged for a 
were advised to take' employm 
side if they were able to get it, 
might rest assured that when 

reached they would 
stated in their old positions.

60

is eaEXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.
99 00

vnppw.$I
ment was

Struck by a Whale.
Schooner Selig, Capt. Blais, 

rived from Labrador, reports 
been struck by a whale and 
thrown on beam ends> Jii\e co 
the Gulf, 
tained no damage.

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
tons.

J. Piercÿ & Co.
Wholesale Dry (lends.

The vessel, - howev

B. C. Output, 1.900. Obituary,1 Quantity. Value. 
fi3;9SG $ 1,278,724 

... 167.153 3,45o,3Sl

... 3,958,175 2,309,200

.. . 9,997,080 1,015,289

.. .63,358,621 2:691,887
4,318,785 

85,119 425,745
........... 251,740

Hon. G. C: V. Buchanan, 
member of the Superior cour 

•died yesterday. He was 
from 1881 to 1887.

Rev. Jas. Thomloe, father 
Bishop of Algoma, died at. La< 
morning -aged 80.

Gold, placer, oz.
Gold, lode, oz. .
Silver, oz............
Oopper, lbs. . «■.
Dead, lbs.............
Goal, ton (2,240 lbs.). 1,439,595 
Ookes ton (2,240 IbS.).
Other materials ....

ou

V

C Drowned Himself.
Brock ville, July 4.—James 

-committed suicide at Cardinal 
drowning in the canal.

Customs Returns.
Customs returns show Moi 

lects 75 .per cent, more revenu 
•eolleetcd nt. the next largest i> 

i country, and nearly one-third 
( total customs revenue of Canac 

Too Hot.

$16,344,75! 
............ $12,393,131Output 1899 ........

21, 23, 25, 27. 29 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.
,$ 3,951.620Increase 1900

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

We Do Not Make
Hamilton, July 4,—A numbej 

•confined in the city jail for ill 
fences refused to work this 
saying it was too hot. Cap 
threatened the prisoners with sJ 
ishment, and ordered Ed. Mu 
leader, confined in the black □ 
few hours. Thereupon the othl 
^ers came to Murphy’s aid. 11 
were notified, and sent do will 
'Officers, who overpowered the J

Increase in Revenue.I

A special offering because we wish to- 
get rid of undesirable stock, for we- 
never have such goods. We simply 
want to wake the people, tip, and pro
pose to sell quickly, keep up t.o the- 
tiraes and close to the people.

ARMOUR’S DEVILLED HAM, % lbs. 
......................................... ............................15c. till

...$ 62,581,443 

... ,12.812,860 

... 13.049,809

. .. 7,<119,956

... 4.362,583

... 49,140,917 
1.950,000 

34,640

«sold, placer ...........
Gold, lode ..............
Silver .......................

Oopper .......................
45©al nJid Coke 
Building stone, etc. 
Other metals ..........

ARMOUR’S PORK AND BEANS, 2 lbs.
15c. tin.M (Sri AYLMER LUNCH TONGUE ...........25c. tin

I CHICKEN, TURKEY AND DUCK.25e.tio> 
A COMPLETE LINE OF PICNIC 

BASKETS.
Quebec, July 4.—The reven 

land, forest and fisheries dti 
province of Quebec, for the y 
-June 30th was 
with $1,209,500 for the same 
year.

Total .$152,155,208
Production by Divisions.

1899. DIXI H. ROSS & CO.,1900.
$ 180,000 $• 162,000 

193,300 510,000
12,527 

467,479 
2,855,851 

349,465 
787,082 

2,063,908 
2,739*300 

41,286 81,208
88,493 

1,358,383 
4,800 

59,282 
4.805,153

$1,405,000,
Gariboo.........................
Quesnel ..... ...........
Omlneca.......................
Gasslar District ....
Kootenay, East, Dis.
Ainsworth Division .
Nelson Division ....
Slocnn Division .... 1,740,372 
Trail Greek Division 3,229,086 
Other parts .... 
lillooet District .. , 69,558
Osoyoos ........ .. .........
Similkameen Division
Yale Division ...........
Coast Districts .... 4,004,903

CASH GROCERS.m From direct smelting, combined 
with copper .........

and concentration

8,600
819,380
523,066
297,930
879,185

Plains of Abraham.Ill .............$2,583,905
Sir Wilfrid Laurier signed t 

sale of the historical plains ol 
from the nuns of the Ursulin

OOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
8 Take Time by the Forelock

combined amalgamation
S69,-r76

:

- to the Dominion government 
iug.

$3,453.381
“The total amount of silver producer! 

this past year was 3,958,175 ounces, 
worth $2,309,200, an increase ill value 
over 1899 of $04o,4U2, or equivalent to 
39 per cent.

“The most notable feature of the year’s 
development has been the increase i i 
the production of lead. The output for 
1900 amounts to 63,358,021 lbs., valued 
at $2,691,887. This is an increase ovei 
the previous year of $1,813,017, equiv
alent to 206 per cent.

“The Slocan mining division has here
tofore always held first place in the list 
of our lead producers, having an output 

....... . ,. . . in 1897 of almost 31,000,000 lbs., andRegarding the standing of toe indue- although in 181)9 it fell as low as Hi,(Hit),- 
try and the progress it has made the 910 lbs., it has again increased in 1900 
(tnmncial mineralogist says: to 19,565,743 lbs., a gain over the pre-

ka.8 Prevrously teen said in the re- vious year of about 17 per cent, 
ports of this department our actual “However, the increase in Fort Steele 
growth as a mining community must and division of from 881,167 lbs. in 1899 to 

J?y "“î.aÇtual output. 38,495,079 in 1900 has earned for it the 
as shown by reliable statistics, and it is right to be considered the lead-producing 
such actual output alone that can give centre of the province 
us, as a province, a standing among the “The fine copper produced in 1900 was

-?Tt il"!lthCLU"5tleS,°/ ,\he ";or*dl 9-977,080 lbs., worth $1,615,289, an in- 
- It is, therefore, best to let the statis- crease in value of 19.5 per cent, over 

tics of the output actually made speak the previous vear.
let»rt points out “More than half of this (5,672,177 lbs.) 

that the total amount which the mining was produced from Boundary Creek ores, 
• ,pro.vljlce has already, that district entering the field as a cop 

xx- ïit h “I# infaiîc/ C(^t-r.I>^1uJ^'1 I>er producer for the first time, while the 
ÎSiq116 °* the world, 'S $li>-,155,- output of the coast mines has fnore than
208, which has been chiefly derived from doubled,, living for the year Hi,193,962

lbs*» a prduction second only to that ïrtVuo nfn^°iii riSo-i’ ’ 8llvei’ of the Boundary district.
1 ♦hi* $ ç619,9o6. “Iron ore is as yet only mined in this

+lw»^!i-nv7nioef^ffh^eB.Ilimic2ln04fputi 0t Province as a flux for lead smelting, and 
iïîr th?7xeaF t*e the copper and other ores carrying an

«J amo,un,t8<.to $16,- excess of iron, which have now been dis-
on covered, are rapidly replacing this bar-131 for 1899, an increase of $3,9i>l,62U. ren with the icsult that the ton- 

and a proportionate growth for last year nage of iron ore mined is decreasing, and 
C?Snn v . , this year amounts to only 580 tons.

I lacer gold in ^ows a 5 per “There has been considerable excite-
cent. decrease from 18.)9, and 99 per ment on the coast over deposits of mag- 
**5?* *ncrea®® 01 netic iron ore, chiefly in the neighbor-

Lode gold in 1900 shows -1 per hood of Albemi canal. These deposits
cent, increase over 18J9, and u < per cent, have been known for some time and were 
increase over 1898. inspected by the provincial mineralogist

Combined gold in 1900 shows a 12 {> jn June. They were found to consist of
per cent, increase oyer 1899, and 66 per extensive surface showings of very good
ce«anlncr?a8RJKeiL 0#x . . magnetic. iron ore. The development

Silver in lîXM) shows a 39 per cent, in- Work consisted largely of surface strip- 
crease over 1899, and a 3 per cent, de- ping, and while the surface indications 
crease from ISMS. were excellent, the depth or permanence
7 Copper m ^^SjL^ows a 19% per cent. Qf the deposits had not been proved by 
increase over 1899, and 85 per cent, m- fany shaft or sufficient tunnel, 
crease over 1898. _ “Before iron ore will attain any value

Lead in ^^^shows a 206 per cent. on this coast it must be proved to exist 
increase over 1900, and loO per cent, in- jn sufficient quantity and under such con- 
crease oyer 1^5. dirions for cheap mining as to justify

Coal in lt**'Jjh°W8 a 10 per cent, in- 1 the establisment of an iron blast-fur- 
îrZ«8e °Ver ant* ^ per cent* ,n I nace md rolling-mill. Such a plant re-
cr^se oyer . quires about ten yeaiV supply of ore

Coke in 1900 shows a 148% per cent, absolutely ip sight, and such an amount

II The Duke’s Visit,— 
Ottawa, July- 4.—Lieut.-Gov< 

and Premier Parent of Queb« 
to-night to consult with Lord 
morrow on the programme of 
ment of the Duke of Co; 
Ouebec.

ores Last year’s experience will tench the wise fanner the necessity 
hand a sufficient supply ofof having onr-i

234,167
6,00»

75,089 Paris Green fer tile Cut WormDistrict School^ Adjourn for the Sum
mer Holidaj-s—Hold Annual 

I’icnic.
Its timely use will save you dollars. 40c. ]>cr IT,, at our store.

OPEN$12,393,137 $10,314,751 
By districts the output in 1900 was: 
Cariboo, $084,527; Cassiar, $407,479; East 

Kootenay, $2,855,851, West 
$0.020,783; Lillooet, $88,493; Yale, $1,422,- 
4B5; Coast, $4,805,153.

I Cyrus H. Bowes, Fighting Fires.
Lumbermen in the Ivippex 

have sent a posse of men U 
fighting bush fires, which are 
that section and destroying i 
able pine timber.

ALLI i On Friday last the Colwood school held 
their usual midsummer closing exercises. 
There was a large number of visitors 
present, and the teachers examined the 
pupils in the various blanches of study. 
J. Shaw ga\re a brief address, giving the 
children some excellent advice. He pro
mised three prizes next summer for the 
three best plants grown from slips he 
would furnish.

Prizes were then presented and the 
children adjourned to the picnic grounds, 
where a most enjoyable time xvas spent 
by all. The following is the honor roll : 
Deportment, Ernest Albert Grau; regu
larity and punctuality, Phyllis Peatt; 
proficiency, Morrow Stanhope Peatt. 
The first name entered upon the scroll of 
honor kindly donated by W. H. Hay
ward, M.P.P., was Stanhope Peatt. 
Special prizes were awarded to Dorothy 
Rant, Daisy Wale, Phyllis Peatt, Mu
riel liant and Stanhope Peatt, which 
xvere kindly donated by Mrs. A. H. 
Peatt and the teacher Mrs. Harding.

The Cralgflower school held its mid
summer closing exercises on Friday last. 
Trustee J. W. Rowlands and E. Whit
tier and a large number of visitors were 
in attendance. The usual picnic was 
held after the rendering of a programme 
which was much appreciated. The pro
vincial roll of honor was as follows: 
Deportment, Annie Maie Rowland; punc
tuality aud regularity, Edith Ethel Pnd' 
more; proficiency, Matthew John Row
land. The folioxving were prize winners: 
Constance Williams, A. Victor XV hittier. 
Edith E. Pridmore, Lily Osborne, Gar
field James, the prizes being kindly do
nated by Mrs. D. M. Eberts, A. C. Mc- 
Callum, and the teacher, Dr. Pope.

CHEMIST
THE

Kootenay, TIME98 Government St., jiear Yates St, Victoria, B. C.

OCOO: a
Mills Destroyed, j

Exeter, Ont., July 4.—Dyel 
nrd*s planing mills xvere des 
fire yesterdaj*. The loss is abj 
no insurance.

Certificate of Improvements.ASK FOR TIME.

Representatives of National Founders’ 
Association Considering Men’s Pro

posals.
NOTICE.

Proposed Canal Rou 
North Bay, Out., July 4.— 

Tarte arrived here yésterdaj 
Mills, having made 

through the French rix'er anc 
ing the steamer for Algoma, t 
via the C. P. R. He is much 
*vith the proposed CiN,i;n\xi*ouj 
French ri\rer, xx’hich will 
.grain route between the we) 
board xia the Canadian Pacii

Princess Royal, Sadie and Excelsior Min
eral Claims, Situate In the Sfceena River 
Mining Division of Const District, Lo
cated on Princess Royal Island.

(Associated Press.)
Chicago, Ills., July 3.—At a conference 

between representatix'es of the National 
Founders’ -Association and the Iron 
Moulders’ Union, the employers asked 
for time to consider the propositions be
fore a strike should be ordered. They 
were given until Wednesday, Jtily 10th, 
on which date they promised to give a 
definite and final ansxver.

success.
The Presbyterian Sunday school of 

Spring Ridge held their annual picnic 
at Goodacrerg field and sports of all kinds 
were indulged in, a good time being spent 
by all who attended.

The Emmanuel Baptist Sunday school 
spent the day at the Golf Links xvhile 
the St Colombo Presbyterian church 
held their picnic at Oak Bay. Botli 
were xvell attended.

The Gorge, a favorite xx ith Victorians, 
was dotted xxith the boats of excursion 
parties/who had taken advantage of the 
liolit^ky to spend the day at that lovely

■
go m ai crisis in the 

acute
London, July 2.—The 

Liberal party has reached an
This fact has been publicly -xd-

i stage.
mittod and deplored by Sir Henry Camp
bell-Bannerman. Although the rumors 
that Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman has 
already resigned the leadership of toe 
party are premature, a meeting of the 
party has been suddenly convened for 
next Tuesday, when it is expected he 
will virtually offer his resignation.

The Imperialist section of the Liberal 
party, headed by Herbert H. Asquith, 
formerly Liberal home secretary, has 
been doing its utmost to enlist Lord 
Rosebery on its side, but up to the pres
sent time toe latter has made no sign of 
meeting its desires.

Lord Rosebery arrived at Vienna yes
terday on htis way to England. He will 
arrive in London next Friday, Should he 
be willing to resume the leadership and 
support Mr, Asquith it is probable toe 
latter would become the party leader in 
the House of Commons.

It was understood that Mr. Asquith 
would have long ago been selected as 
leader of the imperial party, had he been 
possessed of ample means. This financial 
difficulty would be surmounted by the 
resumption of the leadership by Lord 
Rosebery.

Take notice that I, A. S. Going, agon.
nmlfor R. P. Rlthet, W. Wilson 

Irving, free miner's certificates No. 1(4911". 
No. 1548950, and No. B30413, Intend sixty 
days from the date hereof to apply to tin 
Mining Recorder for certificates Of Improve
ments for the above claims. And further 

action under Section ->* 
before the Issuance of sut'b

Interfering With Work
Sudbury, Ont., July 4 —| 

tional men have been nrrestv 
Interfering with workmen on 
11. track. Three have been 
to fifteen days in jail and 
luanths.

WOUNDED DURING RIOTS. take notice that 
mast commence
certifies te of Improvements.r (Associated Press.)

New York, July 3.—Rioting has occur
red în Buenos Ayres, says a Herald dis- 
patch, because of the bill for the unifica
tion of the Argentine debt. Several per
sona were wounded.

(Signet!) A. S. GOING. 
Dated this 18th day of May, 1901.

M my hundreds went to Vancouver, 
to Hanaimo, and to points on the Sound, 
lpeltiding those leaving here on Saturday 
tmd Sunday night and those going as far 
as the Terminal City on the Islander 

-.yesterday morning, it is estimated that 
X/ver six hundred people availed them- 
sHyas of the cheap rates given to Van
couver. This was probably the largest 
exodus in any one direction during the 
holiday, the crowd having been attracted 
thither by the elaborate celebration pro
gramme prepared for th'e day by the 
Vancouver citizens. The steimer Yose-

Tf vnnr fWf nr#» rlianirreenhle—smell mite was hel(l in readiness for the ac- if your feet are t.isagreeabie-smeu dation of the excursionists on
musty, sweaty and foul-try Foot Elm. their homeward trip and this morning
It will make your feet sweet and take brought many hundred of weary Victo
away all nasty odors. You won’t be rians back to the city, 
ashamed of yourself if you hare F#ot The major number of those going to 
Elm in your shoes. Price 25c. at drug- ^e Sound left here on Saturday

. T„_, owx.ilwhen large crowds took their departuregists or Stott & Jurj, Boxy manx me, on Rosalie and North Pacific; the lat-
Unt- ter had 143. In addition to the numer-

Farmer’s Suicide.
North Augusta, Ont., July] 

^IcOoy, aged 50, a prosper 
"ho lived about six miles 
here, in Grenville county, 
suicide this morning by hai 
<Ieed was due to a deranged

In the Matter of an Application for a 
Duplicate of the Certificate of Title t» 
Section Sixteen (16), Township Three G; J 
Rupert District.

DISAGREEABLE FEET. Notice is hereby given that it is my Inten
tion at the expiration of one month fn»in 
tlie first publication hereof to issue a dupli
cate of the Certificate of Title to the above 
lands, issued to Donald William Koss on 
the 22nd day of> Deceml-er, 181)7, and ntiin
hered 4383c.

Anglican Council.REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES. Port Arthur, Out., July 4.. 
t triennial council of the uiviaSUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE, PIL 

PENNYROYAL, ETC.<^IA, *?oma (Anglican) met at-10 aj 
^he proceedings opened wit™ 
tion communion. Bishop Ta 
the celebrant. The bishop th

CO

LTD.. Montreal, or MARTIN, Pharmaceuti
cal Chemist, Southampton England, or P. 
O. Box 360, Victoria, B. C.

S. Y. WOOTTON.
Registrar General-

Land Regiatry Office,
Victoria, B. C. 18th June, 1901.
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